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C. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford.. Beau Real 11066

head. the herd. Young bull. and heifers for sale.
Also for lillie, Poland-Ohlna swine. Choice bred

J.N.·ELLIS ����:r�f��g:��!°'2:r�� !�� J�:����r:a:�I��I':r
Cameron, Mo., the noted Duchess and Lady Lee strain. of N. H.

La g Barksh'ra
Gentry. BI.marc" and General Lee. both Gentry

rei Sb_re_d._bo_tmI_,_ln_Be_"_lce_. _

now ready to ship. Comeo�:A��m.���,:������� Brookdala Herd of Red Polled Cattla.

BUCKEYE DELAINE SHEEP' ·FARM. BLUE· VALLEY FOUNDRY CO.,
We keep strictly to the Delaine sheep-wool on a

mutton carcnas-nnd we guarantee .atlsfactlon In
size nnd In quality of wool Elgbty' rams and
100 ewes for sale at a low price. considering
quality. Wrlte·at once to

ALEX. TURNBULL .. SON,
CedarvpIe, Ohio.

BBRKSHIRES.-Wm. B. Sutton" Bons, Rut4!er
Farm, Russell, Kan.aa. Choice February and

March pig•. Young boar. ready for Be"lce. Youna
IIOWS bred. Good Individual. and cholce8t breeding .

CATTLE AND SWINE.- S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, KlUlIIu.

Breeder ot Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stoell for ..Ie at all tlm_

Satl.factlon gu,\ranteed. 'Write for what you want.

CHOICE r�!�t���1UI J. H. TAYLOR, P�:
MIDLAND STOCK FARM.-F. M.Owens,Melvern.

Kas .• breMer of Galloway and Holstein cattle.
Poland-China swine and thoroughbred poult..,.. Be.t
of strains. Oome, send or write. JAMES QUROLLO,

Kearney, Mo.

Larga Berkshiras,
8. C. Brown Leghorns and Bronze TurkeYII.
On :0;." at. J'!8, 28 mile. northe_tot Kan..... Crty.

P. A. PEARSON
Klnllley, Kansall,

" Breeder of

'Poland-China Swlna

M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee. KBB., Registered nei
• steln-l!'rleslan cattle, Poland-China and Duree

Je""ey swine, Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. Stocll of
alllll!es and both se][es for sate. Orders booked now
for pigs and egg•.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HlIIRD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hog•• Short-hom cattle

and Plymouth Rocll chlclleu.. Boar. In aervtee,
Admiral Cblp No. 7DIU and AbbottBford No. 28361,
full brother to a.econd-prlze yearllng atWorlds Fair.
Individual merit and gllt-edged Pedigree my motto.
,Inlpjlctlon of hel;d and eorreeponuenoe lollolted.
M. C!. yan"'!Il••Muacotah. Atobloon Co .. Kaa. .

POULTRY.

RIVERSIDE POULTRY YARDS-Have for sale
M. B. Turkeys, S. L. Wyandottes, B. P. Rocks.

S. O. White Leghorns. Brown Leghorns, Light Brah
mBB, Pellin ducks. and their eggs In season. Chicks
at an time.. Lucille Randolph, Emporia, Kansas.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Plxley,Em
poria, Kas .• breeder of Plymouth Rooks, S. Wy

andotlAls, Buft C!lchln•• B. and White Leghorn•• B.
Langshans, M.B.Turkey. and Pekin dueke. Chloll.
at all nmes. Bgg. I" seasen.

,

Short-hom cattle and Po
land-China hogs, bred by
C. C. KEYT, VERDON, NEB.
AberdeenKing 101458, apure

!'� ����k���n�l�e�·a\'t��::
VI.• ltora welcome. A line lot of young male pip for
sale. Farm two miles north of Verdon, Nebrulla.BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kanllall,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All age•.
FIfty boan and forty-live sow. ready for buyero.

CLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND-CHINAS.
Young sow. and boars and

spring pig. for sale. Prtces
reasonable. Stock IIrst-cIBBs.
W.N.D. BIRD, Emporia, K"",.

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN, BARRED PLYM
outh Rock and S. C. B. Leghorn eggs. one dollar

per thirteen. Address Robert Crow. MI.sourl Pa
01110 Railway Agent, Pomona. KBB.HORSES.

KAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND-CHI
NAS-Of themost noted families. bred for feed

Ing qualities as well as fancy points. Bebout's
Tecumseh at head of herd. M. F. Tatman. Pro
prietor, Hos�vllle, KansBB.

PROSPBCT STOCK FARM.-Regl.tered.lmported
and high-grade Clydesdale stallion. and mares

for sale cheap, Terms to suit purchaser. l.'horough
bred Short-horn cattle for sale. 1.''''0 miles west of
Topeka. Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Kas. •

I ::-....'" " �'I
'I', I t,

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kall.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLBD CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sheep.-Young .tock for sale. pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Addre.s L. K.
BBBeltlne, Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo.

WHITE GUINEA FOWLs--.2 each; eggs, II per
thirteen. PI'II1I,outh Rock Oockerel., t2 each;

eggs, 11 per thirteen. White Holland TuTIu1/., t3
each; eggs, t2 per thirteen. MARK S. SALISBURY,
Independence, Mo.

Won Beven prlses at
World'. Fair-more than any .Ingle breeder ",e.t of
Ohio. .

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls. A B. DILLE & SONS, BDGERTON, .lU.s., breedersheifer. and cows at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton, • of choice B. P. Rock•• S. L. Wyandotte.l LightCouncil Grove, KBB. Brahmas and M. B. turkeys. Chicken eggs ,1 to t2

per 16; turkey eggs t3 per 11. Satllfactlonguaranteed.

RIVEBBIDE HERD

Pol'and-China Swine.HOLSTBIN-FRlElSIANS.- From this herd were
furnished some of the winner. at the World's

�'alr. Write for catalogue. M. B. MOORE. Oam
eron, Mo.

For sale .ow. bred to farrow In
September and October. AI.oyoung
.tQcll at re...onable figure. at all
times.Satisfaction guaranteed, Cor
respondence BB well as Inspection
Invited. J. V. RANDOLPH,

• . Emporia,KJu.
Established 1888.

8WINE.

H W. CHlIINEY. North Topeka, Ka•.• breeder of ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHens• HOLS1.'EIN-FRlElSIAN CATTLE. �
Farm four miles n,ortb of town. Registered stock. Send forU-page catalogue,prices

and history. containing much other useful Informa

VAI,LEY GROVE HERD OF' SHORT-HORNS.- tlon to young breedera. Will be sent on receipt of

son:�r8 s:�rce��o�:li��ngr �IJ�e��dT�'i::��� �a�':.i: stampnn� address. J ..M. STONEBRAKER, Panola, Ill.

Dover, Kas. MAINS' HERD OF' POLAND-CHINAS,
JAMES MAINS,

Oskalo08a, - - Kansas.
Jeftenon Co.

. A grand lot of early pigs
for sale, sired .by Monroe's
Model U. S. 29933 0., Tornado

3OOD6 0., I. X. I,. King and Royal Chief 80343 0., from
hlghly-bred sows, many of ·them and the two flrat
named boars purchased direct from' Ohlo's best

g�:�d��s'fa�fo� ��p:::. fB�IPlg: :�I:u�;f�'m�°!o;
No. 1 stock. Safe arrival of all guaranteed.

A. E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kansa8.

CHESTER WBIT1lIS AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brahma eggs, twenty for h.

'.-�,<"i
..

' ............
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_ ....
•

I" • �.'

HOLSTE I N - FRI ESIANS
From this herd were furnished some of the win

ners at the World'. Fair. Write fo� cataJoglle. .

.M. E, MOORE, CAMlilRON, Mo.

Q.
W. S. ATTEBURY,
R088vllle, Kansa8.

BREEDER 011'

ChesterWhites
E][cluslvely.

Y(lung stock at all time.. Satisfaction lIuaranteed.

J. R-. KILLOUGH" SONS,
RiChmond, Kansas,

Breedem of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

SWINE.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.
Breeders strong-framed, growthy and prollllc;

elgllt to fourteen pigs to a litter this year. Boars
and sows of all llI!es ready to ship. H. B. COWLES,
Topeka, Kas.

.

.

SHEEP.

D TROTT, Abilene. Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
• nas and Duroo-Jerseys. Also M. B. Turlleys.

Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock, S.Wyandotte chlok
ens and Ri Pekin duou .. Eggs. Of the be.t. Cheap.

A W. THEMANSON, Wathena, Doniphan Co .•
• K'anBlls.- Large Poland-China plgl sired by

Early Sls.on 11900 8. and other good botml. Write
to-day. Mentl!ln KANBAB FARM.a.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kansall,

Breeder of

SHEEP AND POULTRY FOR SALB. - Some

POLAND CHINAS ,chOice COTSWOLD and ,MEiuNO. bucks, any age.-

.' WIJ.l Bell to suit the times. The 'Ieailhig varieties of
. Wan 11][ prize., Iilcludllig first blue ribbon we.t of· firat-olMs poultry. for .•ale at·.all times. Addre..
MI••ls.lppl atWorld's Fair. Swoll all agea for sale. H. H. HllI!ue " Son,.Walton, Kas.

'-

OHIO IMPROVBD CHESTBR SWINE-Pure-bred
and regl.tered. Stocll of all age. and both Bexe.

for sale by H. S. Day, DWight, Morrl. Co., Kas.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF, FANCY BRED PO
land-Ohlna .wlne.·.·Also .LIght Brahma towls.

Owned byWm. Plumm'er " CO;,OSIl4W Clty\ Kaa,
Stook of all age. for .ale at reaaonable rates.

Haawonmore prize. In 1892 and 1893 than any other
herd'out., Including champlon.hlp at .1][ State fain
and'World'sColumblan E][pn.ltlon on Iowa DavJlIOn
10th 8UD. His OIIlve. for lillie. Write.

WK. MILLER'S S�NS, Wayne, Neb.

SHORT·HORN CATTLE
Poland-China Swine,
Buft'Cochln Fowls.

Inspeetlon Invited.
E. L. KNAPP,

Maple HUl, Kansall

SHmOM HILL STOCK FARM.
.G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.·

Breelle and haa tor we Bate. and Ba&e8-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K_!rlllevington. FIl
bert., Vramr, Prln08llll, Gwynne. LII<1Y Jane and other
t..hlonafife famUlee. Thegrand Batu bullBWater
loo Duke of 8hlllnnon HW . No. 89819 and
Wlnllome Duke 11th 116,137' at head of herd.
Oholce YOlllllr bullB for lillIe now. VlBltora welcome.
.AddreM

.

W. L. CHAFFEE, Manaaer.

lIDSCELLANE�m8.

J M. HOSMBn, Live Sto�k Auctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. Fine stocll a .peclalty. 1 respeotfully so

lIolt your busme.. and guarantee .atlsfaotlon. Term.
reasonable. Seoure dates early.

F. M. WOODS,
.

Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the be.t breeden In the We.t, for whom

!o�?o\'�':s�eu. Prioes reasonable and oorre.pondence
JAS. W. SPARKS.

Live Stock Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo.
Sale. made In all States and Territories. Refer to

the best breeder. In the. West. for whom I have
made ...Ies. Write or telegraph for date. before
advertising. Term. reaaonable.

DR. 8. C. ORR, VBTERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterlna..,. Col

lege, Canada. Veterinary Bdltor KANSAS FARMlIlt.
All dlBeaae. of domeatlo animal. treated. Ridgling
oaatratlon and OIIttle .paylng done by be.t approved
method.. Will attend calls to any distance. Omce,
Manhattan, Kaa.

8.AM:"l,��RI���.����KH!!!,C3:��:"E�r:
ferent aeta of .tud booll. and herd booll. of cattle
and hog.. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stooll Yard., Denver, Colo., to malle all their
large oomblnatlon we. of horae. and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Anctlon .ale. of fine horBe. a
specialty. Large acquaintance In California, New
Meldoo. Tel<lU! and Wyoming Territory. where I
haTe made numeroua publlo lillIe•.

HOT WINDS!
Save Your Fodder with the Improved

BLUE VALLEY

Corn Harve�ter I
Send at once to

�anhattan, XU.

HENRY w. R08Y, M. D.,

..$,URGEON.
.Offloe UB Sixth Ave. West. :tOP-EK�, �AS,

.. ........

"
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voice. The eyes have a wild; vacant a test. That 'li.orse diedof rabies; the
stare, and there may be a trembling of others recovered. While this case is
the muscles in some parts of the body. not at all ooncluslve," it indicates a

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES. There are usually spasms, with periods source of possible danger in the use of
of listlessness, when they may lie down the so-called mad'stones.

, .....�u:ec�::%'����"I1 ..... 44M'U1e4 or
or stand quietly for some time, if not' There is another excellent method

OIJTlanodB_BoRhI2n-aaC.'vOe'rKdoenyt.'N8ehbo.rt-hOI',n cattle and�o- disturbed. Cattle are' easily excited by' of preventing rabies, and one quite easy
the approach of strangers, and by small to apply, and that is the immediate

OIJTOBBR II-W. H. Wren. Poland-China swlnll. Ma-'
rton, Kaa.

"

' animals, such as pigs and chickens, destruction or safe confining of all sus-
and they will rush at them, trying to plclous acting doga=-and, :r: might add,

RUmS, OR HYDROPHOBIA. horn them 01' trample them under many that are not suspicious. The de
foot. Rabid cattle w.ill attack other struction of ma.ny wonthlesa dogs, I

From a paper re&<\ before the State Board of Agrl'
oulture, by Prof. Nelson S. Mayo, n. v. S., State 'cattle, horses and persons. The appe- think, would do much to rid us of this
Agricultural College, Manhattan.' tite fails and but comparatively little terrible arid fatal disease.

'

It is thought that the virus of the food is taken. They crave water and ' -

disease exists in the saliva, and the drink it freely, until the muscles used Swine Ma.nagement.
virus thus passes readily into the in swallowing become paralyzed; Often in regard to the care and manage-
wound; lor, in the human subject; the muscles of the fore or hind quar- ment of swine, J. A. Worley, of' Sa
wounds upon exposed parts. of the body tel'S become paralyzed and they are

betha, has prepared the following
are more liable to be followed by rabies unable to stand, There ill 1I.1so 8. pro- advice:
than those where the-teeth are cleaned fuse dischafoge of ropy saliva from the

by passing through clothing. The mouth in the later stages of the dis- "There is on,e v�ry, impol.'tal:,lt factor

clothing also acts as a protection, and ease. Post-mortern examination re-
that has been brought to a high stand

the bites t.hemselves are not so serious. veals indigestion, impaction of the ard of perfection in the treatment of

In its general character, rabies re- third stomach, and, irritation of the the human family, and that is thorough
sanitary regulations, and it is to this

sembles the known germ diseases very bowels.
very important subject that I wish to

closely, but there are some points of The same general symptoms are
call attention. While I don't claim

dii!erence worthy of notice. Germ shown by 'rabid horses, modified of
h

b 1 d
1. at improper sanitary surroundings

diseases have what is known as a period course Y d fferences in structure an
J • are the cause of this disease, neither

of incubation, a definite period which surroundmgs. do I claim that proper sanitary rules
elapses between the exposure or inoeu- An outbreak of what I believe' to be will exempt you from the ravages of
lation and the symptoms of the disease, rabies occurred in western Kansas in ht e disease. Ye� you are all aware of
while in rabies the period of incubation September of the past year. A sup- the high position that it occupies in
may vary from five days to one year, posed rabid dog bit a stockman's shep- relation to all epidemic diseases of the
and some cases recorded longer than herd dog, which was used in herding human family, and it should call forth
one year. Most cases develop in from cattle. It also bit two other dogs and

more attention in the handling and
twenty to eighty days. two pet raccoons, 'all of which exhil- treatment of our domestic animals,
Another point against the germ ited signs of rabies, and were destoyed. especially 'our herds of swine. The

theory of rabies is tbe inability to find Two other dogs, which fought with time has past when we thought any
tbe germ, although Pasteur, Raux, and the rabid dog, did not show signs of thing was good enough for the hog to
other bacteriologists, who have no eu- rabies. The stockman whose shepherd eat.,and as for shelter and sleepingquer
periors in this line of work, . after years dog was bitten, and which contracted tel'S they had all the hog yard covered
of investigation, haye failed' to find a rabies, lost forty-two head of cattle out by the broad canopy of"the heavens.
germ. They have discovered that the of a total of eighty-four head, one 'I'here was certainly one good point in
brain and spinal cord of rabid animals horse and some pigs. I believe there their favor, and that was their sleep
contain the virus in its most active have been other outbreaks in other ing quarters had splendid ventilation.
form, but they have been unable to Iso- parts of the State, with serious loss, "In the winter time they should
late it.

'

Future investigations may re- but this is the only one I visited and have dry and warm places to sleep, and
veal a germ, or possibly, a peculiar studied., have it so arranged that there will not
poison, which may develop in the body. Prof. F. S. Billings, formerly of the be any danger of them piling on top of
Symptoms in the Dog:-The disease in Nebraska Experiment Station, investi- each otber in severe cold weather and

the dog shows itself in two forms, or, gated several outbreaks of this disease smothering those underneath. They
rather, two different stages; called in that State, and reports it under the don't require a great amount of bed
dumb rabies and furious rabies, accord- title of "The So-called 'Hydrophobia' ding where their sleeping place is
ing to the symptoms manifest. Dumb of Cattle," in which, while recognizing warm, but their bedding should be

,

rabiesa lways precedes furious rabies in a simil�rity, he' was of the opiniop. changed at least once a week and their
the dog. The animal is dull, sullen that the disease was not true hydro- pens well sprinkled with air-slacked
and gloomy, and seeks to hide in out-of- phobia; but he informed merecently lime. This will keep the hide in a

the-way places; but does not remain that furtber investie-ation had con- clean and healthy condition, the 'pores
quiet, but continues seeking different vinced him that the' disease was true, of the skin are not clogged with filth
places or positions. He may gather rabies. and dirt and mange but are left free
sticks, straws, etc., and carry them Treatment.-The only treatment that and open to perform their natural
away, or may eat some of them. The is ,satisfactory is preventive treatment, functions.' You all know tliat a mangy
dog recognizes his friends, but does not and consists in apply�n.g su.ction to the, hog is not a thrifty hog, and improper
seek their company, nor does heshow wound and in cautertztng' �t freely as sleeping quarters, especially in winter,
any disposition to bite persons or ani- soon after the wound is Inflicted as pos- are the nrlnclpal cause of mange. The
mals, or to bark; hence, tbe name sible. This is quite difficult to acoom- herdshould at least once a month be
"dumb rabies." As the disease pro- pllsh in horses and cattle, unless the sprinkled with sulphate of lead and if
gressea, the animal becomes more ner- wound is large enough to be readily there are any signs of man�e use

vous and excited and seems to suffer detected, Small wounds are so hidden nitrate of lead-one small teaspoonful
from hallucinations, and may give vent by the hair as to render their detection to five gallons of water, giving the hog
to a hoarse, "croupy" bark. The Iialiva difficult. For the human, subject, in a good wetting all over. This, leaves
is increased somewhat in quantity, and addition to this mentioned, there are the hide clean and kills all eruptions
is more viscid than usual, hanging in Pasteur institutes at Chicago, New or diseases of the skin. My method of
strings from his mouth. The mucous York and Paris. That they are sus- arranging their sleeping quarters is to
membranes of the eyes and mouth are tainin� �he reput�tion and fulfilling have small pens for tbem to sleep in,
redder than usual, and the eyes have a the mission of their founder, the fol- and only let three or four in each pen.
wild and staring appearance. If tbe lowing statistics will show: The bedding should be hauled out of
dog is confined, he makes frantic ef- Paris institute, in 1886, 2,671 persons va.c- the yard each time that the pens are

fort, to escape; and if not confined, he cinated, with 80 death rate of .94 per cent. cleaned
11 1 hi h d t' 1 Paris institute, in 1892, 1.790 persons vac- ,,' . . ,usua y eaves IS ome an rave s cinated,wlth a death rate of .22 per cent. In regard to ventilatdon, I don t

long distances, attacking other animals, Paris in,stltute, in seven years, 12,782 per- think that there are very many hogs
especially other dogs, cattleand horses. sons vaccinated, with 80 death rate of .52 that are hurt by their sleeping pens
The rabid dog may attack them vigor- pe:&;:\rork institute, in 1892, 104 persons being too close <'I' air-�ight. .

ouslyor simply snap them. A rabid vaccinated. with no deaths. "Then, the next thing, what Will we
dog seldom or ever barks while fight- Chicago institute.• in three years, 302 per- feed our hogs? Perhaps there are

ing or biting, even when bitten severely sons vaccinated, WIth one death.
some that will say: 'Oh, I just throw

by another dog. Of the 302 treated at Chicago, 21 them some corn in themorning, enough
The furious stage of rabies usually came from Kansas. to last them all day, and there is water

lasts several days, during which there The time may come when this treat- in the branch; they can go' and help
are frequent spasms, until the dog is ment can be applied to animals with themselves.' I guess the boys cut a

exhausted. In the furious stage, a dog the same success which has been at- hole in the ice last week. I am happy
does not remain long in one locality, tained in the human race. Let us hope to say that we have not got as many of
but seems impelled by some irresisti- the day is not far distant. this kind of swine-breeders at the pres
ble desire to travel and bite other ani- I may mention the so-called "mad ent time as we had in the past, and to
mals. There is a popular idea that the stone." I consider them not only use- such, if there are any, I would say,
"dog days" of July and August are es- less but dangerous. If a piece of por- though surrounded by p!enty they may
pecially pnoductive of rabies in dogs, ous stone is applied to a flesh wound be starving to death, like the miser
but statistics show that in Francemore made by a rabid animal and some of surrounded by his bags ofgold,yet dying
cases of rabies in dogs occur in the the poison absorbed, and the same from starvation in the midts of plenty.
winter and spring months. stone should be applied to another flesh No, brother swine-breeders" it takes
In cattle the symptoms vary some- wound not made by a rabid animal, something else besides corn and water

what. The first thing noticed is an un- there would certainly be a possibility to enable us to grow swine 'so as to be

easy and excited condition and an in- of communicating the disease, unless the least susceptible to disease. A

"clinatlon to fight other stock, The the stone had been thoroughly steril- moderate ration of corn, in connection
bowels are constipated at first, but ized in the meantime. To illustrate: with good clover pasture, is all right.
later this is followed by severe dlar- A stockman living in an adjoining town The young stock will make a good
rbrea and straining. The animals may had four horses bitten by a rabid dog. growth where they have the run of a
be subject to spasms, and they usually The omnipresent "mad stone" was pro- clover field, and wiil come out ready for
bellow, sometimes for one or two days, duced, but, being skeptical, it was ap- the new crop of corn in' the fall with
almost continually, in a peculiar hoarse plied to the wound of but one horse, as good appetite and a strong, vigorous

constitution. But 'don't neglect the
sanitary part durlng' the summer. Giv:e
them plenty ofshade to lllrY in dU1,'ing
fhe hot weather and plenty of pure
water to drink. And here is a point
th'at I wouldAmpress upon ,your minds;
Most of us Jiving on prairie farms have
the water pump for our sfook, and on

these farms the hogs, are either wa

tered in ari open trough or a barrel set
in the ground, fed from a tank. Now
Mr. Hog will root in the mud and gef '

bls.uoee and face,.all daubed up, and
then he walks up to the water barrel
and takes a drink and then proceeds
to wash his face, and of course -all the
mull that'had accumulated there goes
into the dr,inking vessel; and you may
have, perhaps, a hundred head of hogs,
and, they will all wash their faces at
the same place ,two or three times a

day, so you may know: how fast,the dirt
and mud will accumulate in the barrel.
I was talking to a neighbor of mine
not long ago on this subject, and I
stated to him my objections" to the
water barrel for watering. He said that
he had used that method in watering
his hogs and it worked all right. I
asked him how long he had used it and'
he said about two years. I asked him
if there was any mud in it, and his
answer was that he did not know; he had
never looked to see whether they had
worked any mud into it or not. Now,
farmers, you that use the hog water
barrel, how often do you clean them
out-once every two years, or not?
Don't you think that most any of us

would kiok if we had to use a dr-inking
vessel two years without having it
washed. I have discarded the barrel,
an<l instead use a tub about eight or

ten inches deep; the water comes. into
this from the bottom, and when I want
to clean it out I put a plug in the pipe, ,

shut the water off, and it is a very,J l
easy matter to clean it out. and I always
sprinkle well with lime each time. , "

I have noticed from past observation
f·

that the greatest mortality among our

herds from cholera is in tbe fall of the
year, and to a great extent seems to
start shortly after commencing to feed
new corn; in fact, the first start of the
disease has often been laid to feeding
of new corn. There is no doubt but
that the months of J Illy and August,
are very trying months on the herd,
the weather being very hot and the
pastures, becoming dry and parched,
there is not the amount of succulence
in the grass that there is earlier in the
season', and they are liable to become
costive. This should be attended to
and corrected by feeding shorts and
bran, with some oil cake added to it,
and wben you commence feeding new

corn use it light to start with and let
the hogs have plenty of salt.
"And now I want to say a few words

before I close in regard to the different
kinds and varieties of patent hog rem

edies that are peddled over the country,
all claimed to be sure cure for hog
cholera. There is one good' thing
about them, and that is they are ac

companied with a full set of sanitary
laws, and I believe that if we would
practice these laws they would likely
do more good than the medicine; but
some of them, no doubt, can be fed to
the herd to advantage, as they are an
aid to digestion and help to keep the
,hog in a healthy condition, and as the
doctor once remarked in regard to
some medicine he had left for his pa
tient, if they don't do any good they
won't do any harm. But whether you
feed anything of the kind or not you
should feed charcoal at least once
a week to the herd. This is something
that is within the reach of everyone
and! think that it is more conducive
to good health than any other 'thing
we can feed."

Ka.nsB.8 Swine Breeders.
The annual meeting of Kansas Swine

Breeders' Association will be held at
Wichita, Kas., Thursday, October 4,
1894, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., and continue
over the 5th, in connection with the
State fair.
By order of the EXecutive Board.

GEO. W. BERRY, President.
WILLIS E. GRESHAM, Secretary.

Five World Beaters.
"SICKLES" BRAND HARNESS.
All genoine stamped with this

"Trade Mark." Made In five stl' les at$6.50, $9.00,$10.00, $111.00 and $211.00 per se complete. The
best harness for the money on the market. .AIle
1/our karneBl dealerfor them. Manufactured ouly
by J. B. Sickles Saddlery 00., st. Lonls, MOo
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About the Kansas Corn Crop.
EDiTOR KANSAS FARME�:-f0n last

Saturday, July 28, I returhed from Os
borne to Topeka. , For three days pre
ceding .a hot wave from tl}.e south
visited all portions of the State.
.In northwest Kansas, and all the

way down the Solomon and Kaw val
leys, until within fifty miles of Topeka,
I saw the witherillg effects on the corn

plant. But at-such .times there are al
way!'! those who are panic-stricken-

. throw up their hands and say: "All is
. lost. " That is not true. All is not
lost. All along I saw fields which good
conditions for balance ot.season will,
in my judgment, make oonsiderable
corn. First, that portion of the crop
which was early and in which' the
plant was fully developed or nearly so

-the ear already formed, some in
roasting ear stage-this corn, with ·fa
vorable conditions from this time on

will, I believe, make fully a half crop.
I examined it carefully on my own

farm 'in Osborne county. With "the
�arge amount of vitality in the plant
and with abundant and seasonable
rains I believe a fail' orop may yet be
harvested:
Again, that part of a orop which was

planted later and had not yet put out
the tassel or set the ear, if well cared
for and thrify, with favorable weather,
will likely recover and yield a reason

able crop. That portion of the orop,
however, which was about tasseling or
setting the. ear at the time the hot
weather came, is probably lost, since
the pollen for the fertilization of ear
is destroyed. .

How to make the most of the .erop
which remains, is the, question. A
corn plant which has attained its full
growth, or nel!orly so, and yet having
grown no ear, has a much higher feed
ing value than a plant of same size
which has grown an ear. This has been
demonstrated by actual experiment.
Just how much greater feeding value
it has, has not yet been determined, but
it is enough to know it has a much l

greater value as feed. The nutrition
which is drawn from the plant .to make
the ear remains largely in the plant or
fodder.
Prot: A. C. Geesaman, Direotor of

the Massachusetts Experiment Station;
whom I visited in 1891, at his home, In
formed me that corn fodder cut at the
right time and well cured, was found

. by actual experiment to be of equal'
feeding value to the best of clover or
timothy hay, pound for pound, and of
course his test was with corn which
had' grown an ear.

Now, in view of this fact, I make the
broad statement that there are thou
sands, perhaps millions, of acres of
corn in Kansas which may yield so little
oorn as not to pay for gathering, yet
whose fodder, if cut at. the l'i'ght time,
and well cured, will have a feeding
value equal to mole than half a oorn
crop without the fodder. Of course

this applies only to corn with a largely
developed plant.' The corn of later
growth, whose ears have not yet set,
if seriously damaged would, of course,
be of less value. But to save all the
feed you can and in the best shape you
can, is sate advice to give. In case a

farmer has but little stock or does not
need all the feed his corn will make, I
still say, cut it up, all of it. For be as

sured that feed-such feed-will com
mand a good price in gold before Itass
grows next spring. M. MOHLER.

Results of Subsoil Plowing.
The following letter giving results of

experiments with subsoil plowing, was
recently received by the Secretary of
Agriculture, from Mr. Peter You.ngel's,
Jr., of Youngers, & Oo., Geneva, Neb.,
and is deemed of sufficient interest to
warrant its communication to the agri
cultural press. Mr. Youngers writes
as follows:
"Having practiced

.

subsoil plowing
extensively on our nursery grounds
near Geneva in growing fruit 'and
'ornamental trees with gratifying re

sults, we concluded to experiment with
grain and vegetables.

'�Th� ground was prepared by sub
soil plowing in the fall of 1892, ahd the

crop of 1893 ,consisted of' corn and
potatoes. Corn that year being only a

very moderate crop in this vicinity
(maximum forty bushels per acre, a�d
tlie' average not exceeding twenty
bushels), we harvested a crop of seven
ty-five bushels per acre from a strip of
ground that had been subsolled. The
potato crop was practically a failure
in this vicinity; the result of our

experiment was a good crop-about 125
bushels per acre.
"This season (1894) the crop consists

of rye, oats, corn and potatoes. Rye
harvested indicates a yield of thirty
five bushels per acre, while rye in an

adjoining field with the same seed,
planting and harvest, but not aubsolled

'

-will yield ten bushels per acre.
"Oats on land subsoil plowed in the

fall of 1893 will yield forty to forty-five
bushels per acre;' oats on land subsoil
plowed in the fall of' 1892 will yield
thirty to thirty-five bushels per acre;
oats on land adjoining, under ordinary
cultivation, will yield ten to fifteen
bushels per acre (the average crop
under the adverse conditions that pre
vailed), in each instance the seed, soil,
and planting being the same.
"The superiority of subsoil cultiva

tion is especially conspicuous in the
length of straw and stand on the
ground.
"The results of experiments with

this year's corn and potatoes cannot at
this time be determined. With' a con

tinuation of the present favorgble

Com VI. Alfalfa.
The' Colorado .Experiment Station

(Bulletin No. 26) reports on investiga.
tions of the-comparatJ..ve yield of dry
digestible matter in crepe of corn and
alfal1a:
YIELD PER AORE OF OORN AND ALI!'ALFA.

7btal. D4guUble.

OOm. AVail'" cOm. AVail'"
--- ------

Dry matter......
Lb•. LIlI. LIlI. LIlI.
6,0.19 10,304 3,1106 6.611Albu·mlnolds .•.. 406 1,003 296 1,198

Nitrogen, free
extract......... ' 8,21'>3 4,782 2,186 3,114

Flber.......•...• l,472 2,800 1,000 1'llI'1Fat••............ 84 246 , 68
A.h ............. 316 829 ......... ........

The variety of corn Wlls Golden
Beauty, and it was planted May 16 in
hills three feet apart each way and ir
rigated once. ,The alfalfa was three
years from seeding, was irrigated
twice and cut three times. The table
indicates that a much greater feeding
value can be secured from an acre of
alfalfa than from an acre of corn.

r
, Preparation for

-

Oats. '

Th� Minnesota Experiment Station
reports (Bulletin No 31) experiments
in the preparation of corn stubble for
oats. The methods employed were (1)
disked twice, (2) plowed 4 inches deep,
(3) plowed 7 inches deep, and (4) plowed
7 inches deep aTJ.d rolled firm. 'All
plats were harrowed and drilled. The
following table gives ,the yield per acre

to 3 inohes. ' With oats a grea.ter num
ber of grains germinated at a 'depth of
of If inches or less than at greater
depthll•. With barley germination was

better at a' depth of 1 inch than at
greater depths. Barley and oats were
sown separately on large plats at depths
of t, 1, It, 2, 2t and 3 inches. With ,

oats the largest yield of straw occurred
with depths of It and 2 inches; of
grain, with depths of 2i and 3 inches.
With barley It inches gave the best
results both in straw and grain.
Two bushels per acre of heavy oats

weighing 37 pounds per bushel, and 2
bushels of light oats weighing 21
pounds per bushel were sown. The
heavy seed oats yielded 3,389 pounds
of straw and 64.09 bushels of grain per
acre; the light seed oats yielded ,2,492
pounds pf straw and 54.59 bushels of
grain.
The old saying that the "manure

pile is the farmer's savings bank" is
most excellently demonstrated by Prof.
Magruder.in his wheat experiments on

theOklahomaExperiment Station farm
during the last season. The average of
fifty unmanured plats was 36.18 pounds
of wheat to the plat, while the manured
gave a yield of 81.69 pounds to the plat.
This yield reduced to bushels, and
acres gave for the unmanured wheat a
yield of thirteen bushels to the acre

and for the manured plat a yield' of 32.3
bushels to the acre, or an excess of 19.3
bushels to the acre on the manured
plats over the unmanured plats, or

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND: VEHICLES PER YEAR DURING, THE PAST FIVE YEARS.,

I
'

I am prepared to ship Spring Wagons.
Buggies and Carriages dlreot to you from
the largest and best equipped buggy factory
on earth. 1 will deliver at all the prinCipal
railroad towns In Kansas, Nebraska, Mls
sourl and Oklahoma the handsome Car
riages, Buggies and Spring Wagons from this
factory.
EVERY VEHICLl!l WARRANTED, and

the latest Improvements tntrodueed Into
their oonstfuctlon. All vehicles made of
selected materials and by expertmechanic•.
THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED
TO THE 'PUBLIC, saving the purohaser
from 16 to 20 per cent. The delights of own
Ing and using splendid, easr-moving vehicles
need not longer be enjoyed eltclu81vely by
the rich or financially Independent classes.
The prices at which these splendid vehicles
are sold put them within the reach of all
the people. The farmer may for a small
price have a handsome carriage_to carry
hlmselt and family comfortably to town
ond to church. The farmer's son may for
a smaller price have a handsome buggy to
oarry his lady love to ehureh, to ptentos or
on the evening drive. The business man,

�Mr�U�,tl'i: s�tNmDa.;' ;'1J8Nhaf�rth:
song. This handsome "HandyWngon" has
no equal tor IIghtne.s of movement, con
venience of getting In and out, ensy riding
and low price. "A thing of beauty Is a joy
torever" when It takes 80 little money to
get It.
For pictures distinctly exhibiting the style

"'!".,,=���/;;;;:����::....:••
and structure ot these wonderful vehicles.
theirprices and descrtptlons, enclose a2-cent
stsmp and address themanufacturer'sagent,

THOS .. D. HUBBARD,_ KIMBALL, KANS.AS.

conditions we will have the largest
yield of corn we have ever had. Even
under these favorable conditions the
corn on subsoil plowed ground seems to

possess a special element of strength
that will, in all probability, exert its
influence in demonstrating the value
of subsoil cultivation." .

'The best potatoes grown this year.by
the horticultural department of the
Oklahoma Experiment Station were

Ohio Junior, Early Ohio, Early Six
Weeks, and New Queen. Beauty of
Hebron, which has been quite popular
through the country, has made a very
poor showing in every test where
planted.
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of grain and straw, and the average
quantity of water present in the soil
and subsoil, based on determinations
made June 20 and 30, July 22, and Au
gust 5, on an area of one acre.
Effect of different methods at preparing land

on the yield o'f oats and water content of the
soli.

Manuring potato ground seems to be
a good thing to do. From a manured
plat at the Oklahoma Experiment Sta
tion this year ninety-one pounds of
Early Ohio potatoes were gathered,
while another contiguous plat, of the
same soil and cultivation and planted
with the same variety, yielded only
forty-�ven pounds. Moreover, as

reported by Prof. F. A. Waugh, 87 pel'
cent. of the former lot was marketable,
while only 63 per cent. 'of the latter
was salable. So that the crop of mar
ketable potatoes from the manured
ground was seventy-nine pounds against
thirty pounds from the unmanured.
The manure was the ordinary stable
product,' and was applied in moderate
quantity at the time of planting the
potatoes.

--------�-------- Oats and barley (100 grains in each
See Chicago Sewing Machine Co.'s ad- hill of one square foot) were planted

Tertisement in next week's issue. at depths increasing by, inch from ,

• I

more than double. It would be out of
place here to give the details of the

expeniment. It is our object to get
these results before our farmers that
they may profit by them before wheat
seeding time. Some of the individual
plats yielded as follows: Pinquit's
Velvet Chaff gave on unmanured plat
thirty-eight pounds, and on the ma

nured plat 88.5 pounds. Michigan
Amber gave on unmanured' plat
twenty-nine pounds, and on manured

plat eighty-six pounds. Silver Chaff
bearded gave on unmanured plat
twenty-nine pounds, and 'on manured

plat 'ninety pounds. Little Red gave
on unmanured plat forty-five pounds,
and on manured plat 80.5 pounds.
About this same relation existed be
tween the manured and unmanured

plats throughout the whole series.
The figures are plain and correct and
speak for themselves.

Mulching potatoes has proved to be a

good thing this year at the 6k:lahoma
Experiment Station. In the experi
ments made by Prof. F. A. Waugh ·the
total yield .of a,plat ofmulched potatoes
was 230 pounds against 132 pounds on

another plat of the same varieties, but
cultivated instead of mulched. The
comparison of merchantable product
from the same plats is even more

striking, for the mulched yielded 202
pounds, or about 88 per cent. of mar
ketable tubers, while the cultivated
plat gave only 104 pounds, or about 78
per cent. Five varietIes were used in
'the test, and all of tliem showed a

preference for growing under mulch.
The mulch was clean straw, applied
just,after the potatoes came up.

8
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:Irrigation.
How w Build a Water-BoX With Ttap

to carry ,the water from the, reservoir to
the ditch. The box should be �ade of
plank two inches thick and: long enough
to reach through the bottom from the
inner side'of the embankment, through
the embankment to the outer side, so
that the bottom of the box will be no

higher above the ground than the bot
tom of the ditch into which the water
flows-from, the box.
These boxes may be made in any

width or height, such BB eight inches
wide and four inches high, or twelve
inches wide and six ,incheR high, or
sixteen inches wide and four inches
high, or six inches high, or ten inches
high, as may be most suitable. The
capacity of the boxes should always be
in proportion to the capacity of your
reservoir. All of the lumber used in
the boxes should be long enough so

that the length of the board will be
sufficient without splicing and should
never be less than two inches thick.
When the box is oompleted thus far,
then saw one endof the box off at an
angle of about 450, in such a way that
the Iongest part may be on the hottom
and the short side on the top and the
widest part of the box should always
lie on the ground and not edgewise.
To Make a Trap-Door jor this Box use a

piece of lumber wide enough an.d long
enough so that it will oover the end
sawed oft in the same manner desoribed
above. How it is Fastened to the Box.
Take leather and make it in form of a
gBBket and fasten the leather to the
ends of the boards that you have thus
sawed off so that when �he lid or trap-

permanent and BB a rule give better
satisfaction. Some irrigators have
used planks thrown, onto the water,
which will float and be driven by the
wind to the opposite �idE! of the reser

voir from whioh the wind .blows, the
planks acting as a break-water to pre
vent the walls from being destroyed.
When the wind changes these boards

blow over to the other side again, and
thus continue to protect the walls, no
matter from which direction the wind
blows. This last plan-of boards--ds
not as good as sodding, in the estima
tion of many who have used both
systems.
Another plan is to riprap the inside

wallswith brush and weight them down
with stone, or hold them down by
staking them. In this case the twigs
and limbs of small trees and bushes are
laid down against the wall in a com

pact mBBS, and BB thick a mass BB the
supply of material will permit. This
hBB been found to give very good results.
If the walls have been sodded inside,
instead of being protected by boards,
or brush, or stone riprap, it will be
well if some water grasa can be pro
cured from sloughs and planted in the
seams between the blocks of sod, so

that by the time the sod rots out the
water grass may have taken firm root"
so 88 to iorm a living proteotion to the
embankment.
The outside walls of the embankment

may be sodded, or they may be planted
with such grBBs 88 irrigators prefer,
such BB blue graes, or other tame
gra-see. To maintain your reservoir
in good order never allow it to go dry.

",

mmGATION BY�THE USE OF PUMPS
, AND WINDMILLS,

By John M. Irwin. Oopyrlghted by Stover Manu·
footurlng 00. (Published by Permission),

Irrigation by windmills and pumps
involves the selection of a good mill
and a suitable pump or pumps which

supplies the necessary machinery, but
the irrigator must, in addition to this,
build a suitable reservoir to store the
water \ for the reaaon that the direct
flow of water from the pump can not
be used in successful irrigation for two
reasons, the flrst of which is the
absence of' pressure required to push
the water forward over the land; and
second, the cold water drawn from the
well is unsuited to plant life.
To Make a Reservoir.-First, select a

suitable location, one that will occupy
the land BB high, or higher, in eleva
tion than any of the land you wish to

irrigate; then lay oft the lines mark
ing its dimensions. If the land on

which the reservoir is to be built be of
fresh sod, it will be necessary to plow
up or remove all of the sod from the
ground on which the embankments are
to be constructed, otherwise there
would always remain a seam through
which the water would escape from the
reservoir, BB sod is not fit material to
use in the construction of embank
ments, it should not be used when

building them up to their required
heights. When the outlines of the
embankments are established and the
sod removed, as before stated, then
plow within the lines of the proposed
embankments and with a scraper draw
the earth from the inside of the reser

voir to build up the walls with. The
wall should not be less than flve feet in
height, measuring on the outside, and
very wide or thick at the ground level.
The wall should be so carried up that
the slope from the inside will be very
gradual, not abrupt, for the reason

that if the walls are nearly perpendic
ular, waves of the water will destroy
.them, hence the advantage of making
the walls vel'y sloping from the instde;
the outer walls may bemade more per
pendicular, because there is no water
from the outstdeto injure them. Hav

'ing built the walls by using the earth
from the inside of the reservoir, and
everything ready for puddling the
earth to hold water, the first thing in
order is to plow up an of the land over

the whole bottom surface of the reser

voir, four or flve inches deep, then
with aharrow or drag, or other suitable
implement, reduce the earth to a very
fine pulverization, and after this shall
have been done, and thoroughly done,
the next thing in order is to make
ready to puddle.
Having your team and that of your

neighbor, if you can procure his ser

vices, with his team, with drags, or
harrows, or inverted scrapers, or other
suitable tools that will be best adapted
for working fine earth into mortar.

Now, all ready to puddle, turn the
water into the reservoir and begin to

puddle at one edge, puddling carefully
along this edge until the earth shan
have been reduced-to perfect mortar,
and continue to work toward the other
side until you have completed the en

tire bottom c,f the reservoir as far up
on the, embankment as you can work
with your team to good advantage.
If you have done the work thoroughly

and without stopping after you have
once commenced, until it is all finished,
your reservoir will then cement into a

good solid bottom that will hold vel'y
well. After you have your reservoir thus
made and puddled, the next thing is to
provide some means to prevent the em

bankments from being washed down by
the continuous waves of water which
are caused by the wind. Many differ
ent' schemes have been employed for
this purpose and none of them with
that degree of success that itt� hoped
will be obtained by further experiment
ing in the near future. Some of the
irrigators use sod for protecting the
walls on the inside by laying the sod
ded blocks in the, same manner now

employed _ by landscape gardners" in
sodding lawns and houseyards.
If stone can "be had, the' better way

"
will be' to riprap the embankment on
the inside, as it would be the more

IRRIGATION WINDMILL, PUMP AND RESERVOIR OF JUDGE D, M. FROST, GARDEN CITY,
KANSAS. (CUT LOANED BY STOVER WINDMILL CO., FREEPORT, ILL.)

If you do the bottom will dry out and
crack open. which will require it to be

replowed and repuddled, requiring just
as much work to make it hold now 88

it did tomake it hold in the beginning;
for the same reason do not allow the

ground to' freeze. Freezing is just
about as bad as leaving it go dry. To
avoid freezing always keep two feet or
more of water in your reservoir during
winter.

We have now learned how to main
tain a reseryoir full of water, but to
get it out onto the land is another
thing. As we have located our reser

voir on land of sufficient elevation, it
will now only be necessary to find such
a point of ground on the side that is
the highest to locate our main ditch,
i. e., the start of the main ditch. The
bottom of the main ditch should not be

any lower than the level of the ground,
hence, it would be necessary to throw
the earth up so as to make the ditch
walls altogether a foot above the level
of the ground. This keeps us above
the level of the earth we wish to irri

gate: If we have had no experlenceIn
ir�igation we may not understand the
advantage of keeping the water well
above the level of the land that it is to
flow over. In leveling up the land so

that water may flow readily over it,
you may be able to secure a sufficient

quantity from the high point or knoll
to be carried with the scraper, or other
suitable means, to the land on which
you are going to construct your main
ditch. We will give a more detailed
description of ditch-building further
on in this connection.

Halt
the

Money ,

spent (or harness and slioeS could be 8av� II
Ihey were treated right. Whether leather lasts
III' not depends on the care it gets.

Vacuum Leather Oil
Is the care.t&ker.

25C. worth Is a (air trial-and your fnOlley back
you want it-a swob with each can.

-

L:��.r::::P'h�:::d r�ee. U How TO TAKB CARR OP

VAGOtlM OIL co., Rochester, Hi Y.

will not destroy their fish nor the res

ervoir by permitting it to dry up or.
be injured by freezing in the winter.
It hBB been suggested by some irri

gators that good results would be
obtained by planting around the
embankmonts any variety of low-grow
ing bushes for the double purpose of

protecting the water from the force of
the wind, which disturbs it into waves

to destroy the embankments and to

give to the reservoir that pleasing ef
fect so much desired.

Sherman Oounty Irrigation Association,
On August 11, a meeting will be held

at the court house, at Goodland, by the
Sherman County Irrigation Associa
tion. at which time participants of IBBt
week's excursion will read papera. on
the following subjects, founded upon
their observations and investigations
while on the trip and at difterent

points, the presentation of each subject
to be followed by discussion:

'

"Cost of Irrigation-Can Sherman
County be Irrigated ?" A. B. Montgom-
ery and G. R. Shook.

'

"The Pump for Irrigation,"William

Tompson and George Hess.
"Reservoir and Ditch," M. B. Tomb

lin.
"Does Irrigation Increase Rainfall ?"

W. H. Proctor.
"Forest and Ornamental Trees by

Irrigation," C. A. Hayworth.
"The Orchard by Irrigation, '1 H. S.

Groves.
"Small Fruits by Irr-lgatlon," T. M.

Simmons.
"Truck Gardening ,by Irrigation,"

Barney McCiusky.
"Alfalfa and Other Grasses by Irri

gation," John Bray.
"Potatoes and Other Root Crops by

Irrigation," W. T. Dubery and H. J.

Jones.
"

"Corn and Wheat by Irrigation, " Joe
Boothroy and Percy Judd.
"Oats, Rye andHarleyby Irrigation,"

Wm. Walker, Sr., and Asa Franklin.
"Horses, Cattle and Hogs in an Irri

gated Country," A. B. Meade and W.
J. Koon.

"Dairy and Poultry Farming Aided

by Irrigation," Joe S. Williams.
"Fish-Can They be Grown in Reser

voirs?",J. R,·Eicher.
"Does Irrigation Aid the Towns and

Country-If So, How?" C. M. Millisack
and Frank Robinson.
Everyone Interested in the welfare

of the county and its agriculturists
should attend this meeting with the
determination to do 11011 in his power to
advance the cause that promises to

make Sherman county the most pros
perous section of this great State.

door, which is to be hinged to the
upper part of the box, will fall down or
lie down over the end of the box so

that it will form a water-tight joint.
Any kind of suitable hinge may be
used to fasten the door or trap to the
top of the box. I The weight of the
water will cause the trap to remain
closed, if not, a weight may be added.
A lever or suitable means may be used
to open the trap when the water is to
be let into the ditch. The trap end of
the box must be on the inside of the
reservoir, not on the outside.
The reservoir should be of suitable

dimensions-50xlOO feet or lOOx200 feet
instead of 50x50 feet or lOOxlOO feet for

It speaks well for an article when the
reasons her.einafter stated. In calculat- longer it is used the better it is liked. Such
ing the height of wall, measurements is the case withAyer's Hair Vigor. People
should alwaYA be made from the out- _.no hove been using it for years could not
side instead of the inside and from flve be induced to try any other dressing for

to six feet in height above the level of the hair, because it gives such perfect sat-

the land. isfaction.
---

The water lylng in the bottom of the The Kansas Weekly CapttaZ publishes
reservoir, below the land level, can not more Kansas news than any other weekly
be used because it can not be taken into paper. A free sample copy will be sent on

the ditch. The first foot above the application to THE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.,
land level is of comparative small value 'T=op=e=k=a=,=K::,a=s=.==========�
because of the low pressure and the RUDY'S PILB SUPPOSITORY II guaranteed to
slownesswith which it forces the water cure Plies and ConlUpatlou, or money refunded.

Fifty cent.tl per box. Bend stamo for olroular and
through the ditch. For these reasons Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, Lancaater. P...
the water SbOl11d never be allowed to For lale bJ' all Orstrclaa. drugglst.tl and In Topeka,

Kal , by W. D. Kennady. Drugglet. northeaatcomer
be drawn closer than a foot above the Fourtb and Kansae Ave. ,

level of the outlet of the reservoir.

WA'TER PIPE.Irrigators who employ their reser-

voirs as a fish pond will tind it advan
tageous to maintain, not only the water
that lies below the level of the water
box, but to allow six inches or a foot of
the water that lies above the water-box
to always remain. By 'so doing they

our Hard Burned VltrlOed aud Glaled Clay Pipe
Is everlaatlng. With our Improved Joints tbls'plpe
will stand same pressure aa Iron and cost.tl about
one-fourth as much. Write for particulars.

W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. C,O ...
Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Goods.

Omce 800 N, Y. Life Bldg.,Kansas City, M{I,
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)lOW TO FIGHT RUSSIAN TIiIsTLE.
EDITOR KANSAS FA�MER':�winf

to the great and well-founded alarm
whioh exists in the "orthern oounties
of this State over the spread from th'e
north of that dire enemy known as the
Russian thistle, I would be glad if you
could give space in this week's Issue-of
your widely-read journal to the, follow
ing useful suggestions, prepared by
Prot, H. L. Bolley, Botanist of the
Agricultural Experiment Station at
Fargo, North Dakota. They are so

pertinent and helpful that no one who
reads them need be ignorant' of what
now threatens to become a formidable
adversary of .profltable agriculture.
Prof. Bolley says:

,* **

"Of its damaging capabilities I need
only note that entire fields of large
area may be seen into which it would
be extreme cruelty to force a team, be
cause of the large size, density and
thorny nature of the brush. Within
the area of its distribution in South
Dakota (most of that portion kuownas
the James River valley) many farms
are being abandoned, the cactus having
taken full possession.
"From Lisbon to Edgeley, and south

ward from these two points, there may
be seen many fields which in the spring
Il'ave promise of a good yield of wheat.
At this date, the ground is occupied by
a solid mass of the Cactulil brush; and
there was no harvest. Three years
ag� farmers in that regionwere hardly
aware of the existence of such a weed,
but'were at times interested in a few
stray ones tumbling across the prairie.
Sixteen years ago the weed did not
exist in the Dakotas; yet in 1892 gov
ernment officials estimated the dam
ages upon wheat land alone as being
$1,600,000. The area of distribution in
the, two States is now about 30,000
square miles.
"The weed is not a cactus or a this

tle, but is commonly named Russian
cactus and Russian thistle because of
its origin and thorny nature. It is a
near relative of the native tumble weed
(Amaranthus albus. L.), and like it
scatters its ,seed principally by tum
bling before the wind. Its size varies,
accordingly as it is or is not crowded
in its growth, from slight 9tH! sprigs,
three to six inches high to a dense,
much-branohed,harsh,thorny, rounded
bunch, three to six feet in diameter.
It is delicate and succulent while
young, but as it nears maturity the
branches become hard and stiff and
bear many small rose-colored fiowers.
The latter are arranged alternately
about one-fourth of aa inch' apart, and
are enclosed by three short, stiff, thorn
like leaflets. Before blaclrened by
frost the stems are striped with red.
Besides dropping out, as the weed tum
bles along. the individual seeds may be
blown short distanoes because of the
slight wings formed by the dried blos
som parts in which each is enclosed.
"Points to Keep in Mind:-This weed

grows only from the seed.
"Only weeds which have been al

lowed to reach large size ever tumble.
These are, in most part, found only in
waste places, or improperly cultivated
spots, such as margins of wheat fields,
old fire-breaks. gopher knolls, etc. A
good fence will stop most of these.
"At any time when weeds are ma

ture enough to break loose of their
own accord they can be collected and
burned.
"When young, the plant; is eaten

greedily by sheep and cattle.
"The weed perishes immediately by

being uprooted or cut off at the base;
and its seeds are short-lived. When
growing in small form, because of its
density upon the ground, it may be
turned under by the plow in early Au
gust, and thus in most parts destroyed;
or if left until mature there will be a
time late in the fall when it, together'
with the stubble and.other weeds, may
be cleared from the land by fire.
"It does not grow upon the native

prairie sod, save where there are bare
spots. During the month of August a
comparatively small force of workmen
would suffice to destroy all weeds upon
road margins and the wild lands of the
worst infested township in the State.
"The weed matures its seed but

slowly, so that if vigilantly destroyed
during the early portion of the' season,

RUSSIAN THISTLE, ABOUT ONE-SIXTH NATURAL SIZE, FROM D AND SEVENTH STREETS, LINCOLN, NEB.

frost will very effectually destroy the
later plants.
"Aside from its tumbling capacities

this \\Teed possesses no quality which
would make it hard to exterminate un

der a careful system. of farming and
road management.
"To summarize, this weed is spread-

When once it has generally taken pos
session of a large area €?f land only
heroic measures will keep it in oheck.
There are, however, no good reasons

why it should be allowed to oontinually
encroach upon new land.

"Suggestions:-Sow no small grain
that is not thoroughly clean from weed

(a) Small branch of a young plant. natural size. (b) A seed magnlUsd Uve times.
The branoh In the center Is from a mature plant In the very prlokly state, shown natural size.

ing more rapidly, perhaps, than any seeds. The seed of this plant is as

heretofore known, and, under the pres- large as a mustard seed, and may be
ent loose attention which it is receiv- known by the fact that the embryo is
ing,will soon cause an enormous amount spirally coiled, in form like a small
of daJllage throughout the State. snail shell.

"A good wire fence is of much ad
vantage.
"Do not break up any more of the

native �od than you can tend and keep
clean. '

"Put all land sown to wheat or small
grain in such ,condition that the crop
may have the best possible start of -the
weed.'
"Do not allow scattering weeds to

reach tumbling size. Where it is abun
dant mow, rake and stack as you would
hay until the time comes when you can
burn it.
"The weed should be plowed uncleI'

when immature.
"Never try to run a barren fallow

where this pla.nt is abundant.
"Patches of the' weed may be ef

fectually destroyed as follows: Instead_
of trying to run a barren fallow sow on'
a fair quantity of the small grains, say
rye, wheat or oats, pasture until late in
July or first of August, then turn
under thoroughly.
"To keep land which is as yet free

from the pest from becoming seeded by
the tumbling weeds and free seeds, the
following plan is worthy of trial:, Sow
each spring a strip of sunflowers about
one drill width around each field. In
duce these to grow &8 dense and strong

/'
as possible. Leave the stalks standing
during the following autumn and win
ter, clearing the ground by fire in the
spring.

.

"We believe that each farmer can

readily keep his own farm clear of this
weed, provided it is kept off the waste
lands and roadsides. For this purpose
we have a State law with direct refer
ence to this weed. Enforce it. If for
some reason it is ineffectual the pe0-
ple of this State should find it out
speedily, that it may be remedied."

F. D. COBURN,
Secretary State Board of Agriculture.
Topeka, July 31.

,
,

Save Your Oom Fodder.
Every prudent farmer recognizes that a

short hay crop creates a necessity for addi
tional preparations for his winter's stock
feed, and none Is more profitable than hls
crop of corn . fodder if properly harvested,
taken care of and judiciously fed out. The
old-time corn-knife has been supplanted by
a more rapid process in the use of corn
cutters operated by horse power, and
among those invented none has given better
satisfaction nor is more popular than the
Dain Safety Corn-Cutter, made by the Datn
Manufacturing Co., at Carrollton; Mo.
They invite correspondence and wlll give
prompt attention to all inquiries. They
want farmer agents -and will, where they
have no regular agent, sell direct to the
user.
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To Oorre.pondent••
Tbe matter for the HOMlil CIROL. II eeleoted

Wednesday of the ....eek before the paper I. printed.
Manuaorlpt received after that almost Invariably
goe. over to the next ....eek, unle•• It I. very .hort
and very good. Corre.pondente will aovern them·
lelvea accordingly.

•

A Girl of the Long-Ago.
An old man site at eventide. when the summer's

sun is low. "

His thougbts, like birds of beauteous wing, go
baok to the loog-aao:

He looks upon a golden tress which Ilks a sun
beam lies

In his wrinkled palm, and teare will start un
bidden to his eyes,

The tress recalls a girlish form, he 8008 it
through his tears,

A merry voioe rings out from where are grouped
tbe vanished years;

Ye�. from the past two eyes look forth with
love-lleht all aglow.

A nd now before him stands once more a girl of
the long.ago.

You'd smile to see her standing 'meng the maid
ens of to-day,

Her garments of II. qnaint old style forever
passed away:

-

And l!l the attic, hid away-a secret 'tie ;ron
know,-

Is an old. old drees, the wedding gown of a girl
of long ago. ,

There are silver bnokles on her shoes. a dainty
little pair,

The old, old ruan looks down and smiles, as if
they're really there'

He saw tbem trip the "Money Musk" wben the
harvest moon was l'lw.

What"1JIlid he on the homeward ride to that girl
of the long-ago?

No matter what; the wedding bella rang joyonsly
one morn

When o'er the clover oame the wind to kiss the
silken eorm

And he who oft wltb beating beart bad played
the ho;rlsb bean,

Stood up and blushed beside hi. bride-th'e girl
of the long-ago.

That day tbe silver buckles got a new and
brighter gloam '

And then began. by heaven bleseed, love's long
ecstatic dream;

He took his bride to where the flowers of sum-
mer hloom and blow, •

For he had won earth's fairest prize, the girl of
long BgO.

And that is whf lies in his palm that treBB of
golden hair;

It peoples with a thousand scenee the thin and
viewless air;

And at his bidding from tbe P88t, whose ourtaln
hangeth low,

Comes forth in beanty and In yonth a girl of the
long-ago.

Metbinks thJl.t while he sits and rooks. with life
at its decline,

Still for his eyes and his alone her silver buokles
. shine;

I cannot tell you when she died; this only do I
know:

She is his bride to-day os when he won her long
ago.

-

A.littlo Miss steals forth sometimes and olimb.
upon his knee.

Her�ers smooth his snowy locks, her eyes are
fair to see;

He.klsaes her with youthful zest, his own eyes
all aglow.

Because she Is the Image of a girl of ths long-
ago.-Good HmUJekupfno.

.

MUSIOAL NOTATION,
Graduating thesis. by Lorena Estella Clemens,
Alida. Kas" at KRn88s State Agricultural College
commencement, 181M'.

Musical notation is of interest, not only
for its own value, but also for the light
which it throws on music as a whole. This
art, although progressing slowly at times,
has never ceased to advance throughout its
long existence, while each period of its de
velopment has called for a change and im
provement in its written language.
For convenience the history of notation

has },jeen divided into three parts. In the
first period the letters of the alphabet were
used; ,then, centuries later, a species of
Hieratic characters took their place, and
last we have the notes written on the lines
and spaces of the staff.
The Greeks used the letters of the alpha

bet, but this system could never be very
successful, as they had no way of represent
ing the degree of the scale by the position
of the notes. To overcome this difficulty
an entirely new system was made, about
the eighth century, composed of points, ac
cents, hooks and numberless other signs,
placed over the syllables to designate the
pitch; but still the performer had no means
of knowing the interval to be ascended or
descended.
The tenth century brought an improve

ment, from which our present system has
probably grown. A red horizontal line
represented the letter F, and the higher
and lower notes were represented by signs
placed above or below it. This was so

much of an improvement that a yellow line
was added above for the letter C. From
these came our F and C clefs, which, with
our more modern G clef, are modifications
of Gothic letters. A staff of many lines
was introduced in the tenth century, in
which the words werewritten in the spaces,
and a little later only the lines were used,
the notes being represented by points.
Soon after this the "time table" was in
vented, which made each note equal in
value to two of the next lower order.
One of the most prominent features of

Greek music was the divhion of the dia
tonic scale into the authentic and plagal

modes, each having three prominent notes
besides the fi11ll1, namely, dominant, medi
ant and participant, named in order of their
importance.
,The fiat and natural, used ali aocldentala,

are found in very early times, but the sharp
can only be traced to the last half of the
thirteenth century. However, musical ty
pography changed very little until instru
mental music came into use, about the
sixteenth century, bringingwith it the five
lined staff, the "time signature" being
written as now, �n the form of a fraction;
but not until faster music was used did the
oval-headed notes take the place. of the
square or lozenge-shaped ones, while dra
matic music brought with it the marks
01 tempo, as allegro, mode1'ato and others
similar.
About 1840 a system known as the "tonic

sol-fa" was introduced, in which the notes
are represented by syllables only, and the
pitch of the scale is determined by the let
ter indicating the key; later there were
some modifications, known as the buck
wheat system, the syllabic system, the
numeral system and a system in which th�
key Is represented .by a heavy line or lines.
Music-the universal language of the

emotions, once considered as a mere luxury
an,ll accomplishment, Is now a necessity in
,giving us a symmetrical and harmonious
culture. It refines the- taste, purifies the
heart, soothes in sorrow, intensifies love, in
times of, trial and discouragement it in
spires hope and courage to overcome diffi
oultlea, and when trouble as a dark cloud
gathers about us it is the mission of music
to penetrate this darkness and gloom and
let 'in upon the despondent soul the sun

shine of hope and jOy.

Letter from Oklahoma,
DEAR HOME CIRcLE:-We have been.hav

Ing some little excltment in our little Inland
town since last I wrote to you-a run for
the Klckapoo lands, caused by a false re

port. The word came at 11 p. m., and in
leas than half an hour every mad who
could ride, and several women, too, were
going pell-mell for the "promised lands."
They staked claims, and some even' came
back and went to Guthrie to file. Finding
it to be a local run, the runners soon dis
covered it to be a lak�, and returned crest
fallen. One man even sold his claim for f40.
No one yet knows just how the false report
started. ,After the race, folks settled down
to business quieter than ever to endure the
drought and heat with the best grace pos
sible.
Yesterday, while our town was pursuing

the even tenor of its way, a band of outlaws
came riding up the principal street, shoot
ing at everyone in sight. They made for
one of the banks, and the citizens, paulo
stricken, made for the backs of houses and
the woods. An old gentleman, a barber,
whose name was Mitchell, was sitting near
the bank. 'rhey ordered him to keep still,
but he jumped up and shouted; "The Dal
ton band is robbing the bank!" It was the
last word he ever uttered. T,hey shot him
through the heart. They fired between
twenty-five and fifty shots. Many of the
citizens had narrow escapes from fiying
bullets, but no one else was hit, The rob
bers failed to get into the safe, as it was a

time lock. They took all the loose cash in
reach, a watch, and started. By this time
the people were finding their guns, and as
the robbers rode out north of town a number
of mounted men were after them. One of
them was shot and brought back and
lodged in jail. Our sherifr and deputies
soon returned with the wounded man and
let the rest go, followed by two young men

who trailed them to the Creek lands, but
dared go no farther alone. It was a citizen
who wounded the robber. I think if such
a thing should happen again soon, there
would be a warm receptien. Right after
the excitement a deputy marshal shot a
citizen, and he died at eleven, tberesult of
a quarrel. So to-day there are two funerals,
and two murderers in jail.
One thing is evident to all the sober,

thinking people of Oklahoma, and that is if
the worst class of young men were not
almost invariably chosen for deputy mar
shals, the Territory would not be the
general rendezvous for all the outlaws in
the United States.
This band was composed of a negro, two

half-breed Creek Indians and others-I
'don't know just how many, nor who they
were.

The drought struck us within the last
two weeks. Corn, is drying up, Grapes
are suffering. The cotton, too. We have
had plenty of cloudy weather-rains in
sight, but none for us. We still hope for
rain before things are dead. There are

other localities where the drought is more

severe.

Numbers of cattle have died from fever
those which came from the North (Kansas
and Illinois). "A hint to the wise."

M. J. HUNTlm.
Chandler, Okla., July 31, 1894.

, Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers is a

popular preparation in one bottle, and col
ors evenly a brown or black. Any person
can easily apply it at home,

A Few Edible Toadstools and Mushrooms.
On the continent of Europe the sponta

neous an0118l 'crop,of mushrooms is an im
portant factor in the food of the people. In
England and America an equ'ally abundant
crop is neglected. How can the non-scien
tific wanderer through.the woods and pas
tures distinguish between the edible and
the pOisonous fungi, and thus reclaim this
delicious harvest? According to W. Ham
ilton Gibson,'selection is easy, and there is
only one mushroom which contains a deadly
poison, and that, though common.ns easily
avoided. In an article in the, August Har
per's he describes and pictures a dozen
varieties that may be distinguished by the
novice and made a valuable addition to his
larder. A part of his article is as follows:
"Walking in the woods, recently, with a

country friend, we were dleousalng this
'toadstool' topic, when we came upon a
cluster of :fungi at the base of a tree trunk,
their broad expanded tops apparently up
holstered in fawn-colored undressed kid,
their under surfaces being stuffed and
tu.ed in pale greenish hue.

'

"'Whatwould you call these?' I Inquired
"'Those are toadstools, unmistakably,'

was his reply.
" 'Well, toadstools or not, you see there

about five pounds of delicious vegetable
meat, for it Isthe common species of edible
Boletus-Boletu8 OOults.'
"A.few moments 'later we paused before

a, beautiful specimen, lIfting..its parasol of
pure white above the black leaf mould,
"'And what is this?' I inquired.
" 'I would certainly call that amushroom,'

was his instant reply.
"Thia mushroom proved to be a fine,

tempting specimen of the Aoanll1l8 A-mantta
bulbosa, the deadliest of all the mushrooms,
and one of the most violent and fatal of�ll
known vegetable poisons. whose attractive
graces and insidious wiles are doubtless
continually responsible for those numerous

fatalities usually dismissed with the epi
taph, 'Died from eating toadstools in mis
take for mushrooms.'
"Nor are the other popular traditions and

tests by which the primary selection of the
'mushroom' is 'proved' for safety worthy of
any more consideration; tests, for instance,
such as the following: 'Pleasant taste and
odor; boiling with a silver spoon, the stain
ing of the silver indicating danger; peeling
of the cap; change of color in fracture,'
etc. I once knew an aged dame who was a

village oracle on this aswell as other topics,
and who ate and dispensed toadstools on
the above rules. Strange to say, she lived
to a good old age, and no increased mortal
ity chanced as a result of her generosity.
"How are these popular notions sustained

by the facts?
"Many, indeed a majority, of the most

delicious species wlll not 'peel' at all; oth
ers change color, turning blue or green or
tawny almost instantly on being broken,
while the most deadly,amanita peels with a
certain degree of accommodation which
would at once seem to settle its claim as a

'mushroom,' has, moreover, to many, an

inviting odor and a pleasant taste when
raw, and when cooked giving no token of
its fatal resources until from six to eight
hours after being eaten, when its unfortu
nate victim Is usually past hope-absolutely
so in the absence of proper medical treat
ment, in .the administration of atropine in
hypodermic injection in one-sixtieth grain
doses, this deadly drug having been only
recently discovered to be an eftective anti
dote to amanitine, the poisonous principle
of the amanita fungus.
"Upon a certain spot on the lawn of

one of my neighbors, year after year, with
out fail, there springs up a most singular
crop. For the first two years of its appear
ance it was looked upon with curious awe

y the proprietors of the premises, and
usually ignominiously spurned with the
foot by the indiscriminating and destruc
tive small boy. One day I observed about
flve.pounds of this Delmonico delicacy thus
scattered piecemeal about the grass, and
my protest has since spared the annual
crop for my sole benefit. It usually makes
its appearance in late September, and con
tinues in Intermitteut crops until Novem
ber. A casual observer of this cluster of
edible toadstools might imagine that he
beheld a convention of goose eggs standing
on end in the grass, their summits more or
less spotted with brown. If one of them is
examined, it is seen to be a curious short
stemmed 'mushroom which never expands,
perhaps five inches in height, and whose
surface is curiously decorated with shaggy
patches, In its early stages it iswhite and
singularly egg:like, but later becomes
brownish, and its shaggy points almost
black. The concealed gills are crowded and
of equal length, at first creamy white, but
gradually changing through a whole gamut
of pinks, sepias and browns until they be
come jet black, at which time the whole
substance of the cap melts or deliquesces
into au unsightly inky paste, which be
smears the grass and ultimately leaves only
the bare white stalk standing in its midst.
This is the 'shaggy-mane' mushroom, Co
prinus comatlls. It is a savory morsel, and
it cannot be confounded with any other
fungus, It should be gathered in the white

FOR THE BA6Y.
THE PROOTER • GAMBLE co., OIN'TI.

or pink stage. and may be prepared for the
table in variousways, either broiled or fried,
as described for previous species, or stewed
with milk.
"It will surprise many to know that the

plebeian puff-ball of our pastures is good
for something besides old-fashioned styptic,
smoke, and the kiok of the small boy.
"There are a number of apecies of the

puff-ball. varying in shape and size from
the small white globular variety of an Inch
in diameter, and the pear-shaped, to the
giant pasture species which mav attain the
dimensions of a football. All are edible, if
gathered at thewhite stage, those ot yellow
01' darker fracture'belng excluded. Of the
esculent qualities of the larger species,
Lycoperdon otgallteum, we may judge from
the statement of a connoisseur: 'Sliced
and seasoned in butter and salt, and fried
in the pan, no French omelet is half u.s good
in richness and delicacy of flavor.' M. C.
Cooke, the British authority, says of it:
'In its young and pulpy condition it is
excellent eating, and indeed has but few
competitors for the place of honor at the
table.' "

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, Is an attract·
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with views of southMissouri scenery'
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
3,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker lOOking for'a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD. Kansas City. Mo.

____LION ..

NERVE TONIC RESTORATIVE
THE ONLY KNOWN

SPECIFIC for EPILEPSY
The great reputation of this medl.

cine Is based chiefly upon the !rood
re.uU. obtained by Its use In the

, treatment of epilepsy, diseases of
thc brain and nervous systcm.

----WE OFFERc----

510,000 REWARD
FOR A BETTE;R REMEDYl

PRICE $1.00 e Bottle. 85._ or 12 Ibr
8_0._. delivered.

LION NERVE TONIC CO., Kansas City, Mo.

FITS CURED
(From U. S. Journal ofMedicine.}

Prof,w.n.Pceke,who mnkes a specialty of EpUepsy,
bas without doubt treated and cured more cases tban
any living Physlclau ; his success is astonishing. We
have heard of cases of20 years'standing cured by him.
He publlsheaa valnablework on tbls disease wblch he
sends with a large bottle of his absolute cure, free to
any su1fererwbomay send tbeir P.O. and Expreaaud
dress. We advise anyone wishing a cure to addreas,
Prof. W. H. PEEKE. F. D.. 4 Cedar sc, New York.

• _1WOD!I�'S
�AWARDS

•.....
11......".. TWO MEDALS

d one Diploma for Beaut7.
_....... and tJb...pn__Over
60,000 of these vehicles have
been .old direct to the.peoPle.Bend at once for our complll\e

����':,':�(��::::Ii�J��o"�" .... II......"V. of testimonials, they are frell.
'LLIANCE CARRIAQE CO., CINCINNATI. O.

. ., "
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THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL ofKAN-

�!!cl:e::."°I�r�I:;erl::��1 �f nl� W::t�
Nearly 1."00 student.8 for each of the past three
years; 91 Knnsas counties and 18 States represented
lut year.
The New Wing gives us about, 75 rooms, all told,

for school purposes. The wonderful growth of the
school, tbough confining itself to Its one line of le
gitimate work, ts a high compliment to it.8 thorough
ness and efficiency. .

pr"It is t.I.. onl,u school in til. Stat. 'wlllls. diploma
is a Ii/. cerUJlcate to teach. MUeage paid to Kansas
8tudent.8. Tuition free. Expenses a. low u any
where else. Equipment and faculty unsurpMlled..
Send for circulars. Addre..

A. R. TAYLOR, Pre.'t, Emporia, Ka••

1894.

�&e Wouno 'ollts.
make haste. If you ever stay so long again
I ihall whip you. Do you hear�"
Poor little Betzywas 110 frightened at this

greeting that she hid the doll behind her
with one hand and held out the basket w�b
the other.
"What, is that all you could get for the

money I gave yout" oil!Marion asked, look
ing at the food.
"Yes, grandma, but it is all for. you, I.,...

I-am not hungry."
"What' do

.

you mean by·telling me. that,
you who are always hungry as a raM You
have been doing something wrong."
"Oh, no, indeed, grandma," answered

Betzy,orying.
"You should have some money left then."
"No, grandma, but I gave the rest of the

dinner to a poor wOplan who was more

hungry than I am, and she gave me this the wonderful doll should be made very and ideal; has been forgotten that we might
doll because she thought I was good." comfortable. Then she lighted a night PUIIl!._earcerly forward to the end of the

"How dare you tell me such a storyt" lamp. so that she might sec everything very piece. The theme itself haa allured �Slsq
clearly. ' .muoh that we have ceased to consider the

screamed Marion. now very angry. !!Do "Ah I" said she to herself, rubbing her minor passages, and have dropped from our

you think I am a fool, to' believe you? This hands in expectation. "If that wonderful lives. and now miss from our hearts, the
doll has cost a great deal of money. You doll brought so much gold to Betzy's miser- sweetest tunes of all. We have oared 80

stole it, and you are awretched little thief." able little cot. what shall I not find in that muoh for the blare of trumpets that we

"Oh, no, no. I did not steal it. I am not grand bed, with those fine white sheets, have allowed them to drown the tender
d h f f to b t notes of the violin!!.

a thief," oried the child, falling on her an room enoug or our persons e a
their easet" We cannot remake our memories. What-

knees and clasping her little hands, while Her great avarice kept her watching all ever we have lost by the way, whatever
the tears ran down her cheeks. night long, and at the very dawn of day chords and cadences we have ignored,
Grandmother Marlon was very severe in she threw open the shutters. Trembling spurned' or forgotten, those O6n never again

matters of honor. She could not believe with excitement she lifted the covers, peer- be ours. Through the long afternoon of
the story.· So she tossed the doll over in ing ouriously under them. Oh, horriblel maturity-through the longer evening of

A WONDERFUL DOLL. a corner and boxing 'Betzy's ears she sent A toad jumped into her face}. then ,a snake age itself-we search for them in penitent
her to bed. crawled up to her collar; then frogs. ortok- sorrrow. 'l'hey are past recall. Let us be

Many years ago, before you or I were
"T

"

I h 11 fi d t th tit ets grasshoppers, in fact, all the ugliest careful lest, because 01 our unavailing re-

born, there lived, in the capital of a greai o-morrow
.

8 a n ou a was a_nd most disagreeable little animals and rcrets. we lose others as sweet and beautl-
country, an old widowed woman whose stolen. I shall return it, and this miserable insects jumped off the bed and clung to her ful, though perhaps less full of passionate
.name was Marion. She had a little grand- child shall ask for pardon .on her knees. skirts or crawled into her hair. rhythm and abandonment.

daughter, who was an orphan, and was Oh, the shame of it I" grumbled Marion to Crazed with fear, she uttered a shriek For all our life echoes melodies, and some

called Betzy. They were so poor that herself, a�J quite sure that she was right. al!-d threw the doll out of the window. A there be who hear them, and some who

many and mimy a time a crust of bread she threw herself on her mean bed, and loud ory answered hers, and this was the hear them not.
,

-
,

h
'.

worn out with age and excitement she was cause of it: .

' But his lot Is of all the most sad who,
was t e only meal they had for a whole

f t 1 ri dl It was the early part of winter time, through willful deafness, has lost his per-
day. Little Betzy had never tasted /l tart soon as as eep, sno ng soun y. when all theobirds are flying away to dnd a ception of the harmonies of existence, and
or a oandy-not even a stick of barley Of course there was no sleep for poor lit- warmer country. Just then the King's son, who gropes blindly after chords and eombt
sugar. Sometimes, in crossing the park to tie Betzy: She was very hungry, and her a young Prince about 15 years of age, was nations which he shall never find again.
sell the small bunches of violets, by which ragged pillow was quite wet with her tears. walking with his tutor, and with uplifted God knows-for we do not-whether he

she gained a few pence for her old grand- Her cheeks were still smarting from the eyes was watching a flock of fowl that had may hear them yet in heaven.-Mabet Hick-

mgther, she had seen the beautlfully slaps she had received, and, worse than all. formed into a dark triangle aa they soared son,
"

d- h d through the blue sky. He had asked an ===============�ressed children feeding the swans in the er ear treasure was lying over in the explanation. from his tutor and while gaz- OEn CITY BUSINES.S COLLEOE,large marble basins. corner. , ing up at the clouds was suddenly struck in"Pleces of nice cake and buttered bread,' "Will grandma take you away from me? the face by the falling doll, with such force QUINCV, ILLINOIS•.
part of the children's own lunches, would Ah, how cold you must be over there on the that its feet were thrust into his mouthl The fall school at Gem City Business
float upon the clear water for an instant, ground. If I could only have you here by almost choking him. He coughed ana College, Quincy, Ill., opens Tuesday,and be then. eagerly nipped up by the hun- me." So'Betey talked to her doll, in mind, pulled at the doll by the head with all hlll
gry swans. And often the graceful white and finally hearing how deeply her grand- strength, but the more he pulled the deeper Sept. 4, 1894, with a grand reunion in
fowl would stretch out its long neck and mother was snoring. she took courage, stole

sank the feet into, his .tbroat, nearly stran- theCollege Lecture Hall F.ridayeveninggling him.take the dainty food from the hand of some softly out of -her bed and tiptoed with little - His tutor and all his followers assisted to Sept. 7. A practical Business Course, a
pretty child. bare feet over to the corner, caught up the save him, but without success. The poor thorough and successful Shorthand and
Then POOl' little Betzy would sigh and say doll and hurrted back. And there she lay little King grew purple in the face and

'I'ypewr-i.Ing Comse-all tauzht by'efR-to herself: "I am so hungry. I wish I coddling 'ber treasure in her arms, kissing everyone thought he would die. ..

were a swan, to have all those nice lunches and talking to it, until she fell fast asleep. Fortunately Betzy was just coming along cient teachers; Write for Illustrated
gl,ven to me. My supper is always a hard Early the next morning Marion threw to beg of her neighbor to restore the doll.

She saw it immediately and ran towardcrust that almost breaks my teeth." But open the window, and, with a very stern t}le Prince, crying: _

Betzy was a sweet, brave child, who, being face, went to look at her grandchild, whom "Ah I my dear, dear little child I" She
neither jealous nor greedy, quickly consoled she found contentedly smiling in her sleep. rushed forward to seize the doll's arm. but
herself thinking. . "Humph I she must be a very bad little that was not necessary to save the Prince,
"Ah,weIll I am not so unfortunate after girl to look so calm after stealing as she did for the doll jumped. itself, right into the

all. I have good teeth; but poor grandma yesterday. I will wake her up and make arms of the little girl, and everyone stood
is mostly to be pitied, as she has no teeth. h f i ,,' dumb with astonisomeni. Of course, every-er con ess t now. thing had to be explained, and the grand-When I am old enough I shall work day What was Marion's surprise when drag- mother was only too glad to tell the whole
and night that she may have some good hot ging the ragged covers otT rather roughly world, if she could, of what a sweet, char
soup before she goes to bed." she discovered the child and the doll oov- itable child she had. Full of tender thank-
One day,old Marion having washed some ered with golden pieces. They fell to the f���.s, the little King took Betzy's hand McKILLID. VETERIN�t COLL�GEclothes for a neighbor, received in payment ground with a clear, ringing sound, and, [,
i' i "This child," said he turning to his cour- CHICAGO ThOl"01lIIh. Praoti , oiantlJlo. h....

as lver shlll ng. scattering in the sunlight. quite dazzled the tiers and the crowd 'that had gathered the largest �;r!:[!'���::ei!�e"'��:��' :=�:1�:."Now," said she to Betzy, "take this eyes of the old woman. In one hand of the about him, "has just saved my life. As r mstion or oatalollue addl"8M: P'LOP 8011WARZ1I:OPP.
piece, be sure you do not lose it, and buy doll there was a folded paper. Marion learn that she is good and charitable to the DEAN, 1689 WABASH AVENUE. CHIOAOO, ILLINOXI.
some fresh bread and black pudding. I seized it ,eagerly, and found written upon it poor, I cannot choose a better wife. When
feel very feeble 'to-day, so we must have a these words: we are old enough we �hall be married.
good dinner. We will have a meal flt'for a "Do not scold Betzy. She deprived her- 'My people shall be happy, and I hope that
king. We have never been so rich. Hurry self of her dinner to feed a poor beggar, my Queen, by her. virtues, and I by my
along, now, for I am very liungry." who was, in truth, a fairy. The doll was courage,,�ill contnbu� to the glory of our s. W. Cor. f'h"X.I. I"... K. C., 110. 00110_, IIIIor&baD4.

Betzy ran off to make her purchase, and given to her as a reward, and her act of country. -Boston Post. k�:j[;rfkE.R.���,:,o�log:.':"�'f!'::1=�p�
in return for her money received a good charity has made you both very rioh."
half of a fresh loaf of bread andtwo little Now old Marion was almost wild with
puddings. Quite happy in the thought of joy, not only because she found herself so
the good dinner she would have, she was rich, but because Betzy proved to be an

running along, singing gaily, on her way to honest child, and the grandmother really
the poor little hut, which was the only cared much more for that. Betzy, waking
home she had. On the road she met a poor up, and finding her grandmother looking so
old beggar woman, who looked very miser- very clleerful and happy, told her the whole
able, and said to her: story of yesterday's adventure, stopping
"My dear little child, I have not had any every other minute to kiss her beautiful

food for two days. J shall die of hunger if doll.
you do not give me something to eat." "How shall we ever be able to count all
'''I am very poor myself," answered this moneyt" said Marion. "Two pairs of
Betzy. "I have only this lunch, which is hands will never do it. Run to our neigh
all the food my poor grandma and myself bor and borrow her bushel measure. The
can get for some time. neighbor'was neither very charitable nor

"Oh, but I am so very hungry I" sighed good-natured, but she loaned the measure.
the beggar woman. When �etzy returned it, the neighbor, un-
"I do not like to see you cry, poor woman, der a pretense of dusting it out well, banged

so you shall have my share of the dinner. it about with rather a disgusted air. Sud
I can do without it. Waiting a little longer denly a piece of the gold that had caught
will not make much difl'erence. I am so somewhere a� 'the bottom of the measure
used to it." And the sweet child opened rolled out on the floor,
her basket and, gave away her own part of "How is thist" she cried, "Old Mother
the food. Marion, who was so poor yesterday I Has
"My dear girl," said the stranger, "your she come into a fortune that she can meas

knd act shall not be forgotten. Here is a ure her money by the bushel? There must
reward for you." Taking from under her be some magic here, and I shall be the one
cloak a beautiful doll, she placed it in Bet- to find it out."
zy's arms and disappeared. She ran to Marion's house, and by clever
It would be impossible to teU you how questions soon learned the story.

happy Betzy was. She had never owned a "Mother Marion," said she, "I will take
toy in all her life. Her only pleasure had the doll now. You are rich enough, Oh I
been to talk to the pretty dolls through the do not deny me or I shall say that you are
glass windows of the shops. Even then a witch. You know that they will burn
she had never seen such a beauty as this you up, then, you and that affected little
one. She held it to her breast, kissed its jade over in the corner, there, who is pre
little reJ cheeks again and again, calling it tending to cr.y, I see."
her dear ohlJd, as laughing and dancing Of course they dared not oppose her af-
along &he at last reached her home. ter such a threat, so she carried home the
"What has kept you such a long timet" doll. She put her finest sheets on the bed

scolded the grandmother. "I told you to and had two coverings well aired, so that

Oharmed Smoky Water,

There is an old. old legend,
Told b, the Western men.

'l'bat they who drink of the Smok,'. tide
Shall return and drink again.

For, they Ba,. an 1ndilm chieftain,
In the mystio days of old,

Stood beside the shining river
And his spell of magio told.

And he cried: "Bleesed.be the river,"
As he stood upon the brink;

"They who once shall drink ita waters
Shall return again and drink,

''Tho' they wander to the Eastland,
Or to Western mountains high,

They shall wander to the Sm01Qo
Onoe again before they die."

Gone tha Indian and his magic,
But the river still remains.

And its llmpid watars sparkle
Aa,the,:wander o'er the plains,

And how many. Ohl how many.
Have left the State and moved aWBJ'.

Then have wandered haok to Kanaaa
And are living here t<Hisy?

Ellsworth. }{as, G. A. TANTON.

Catalogue free, containing cut of our

new, e � egan t collegebuildingwithmany
interior photographic views of school
rooms and general information.

Address O. L. nUSSELMAN. Pres't.

WANTED YOUNG MEN to learn Teleg
raphy and be assisted to positions.

Only exclusive ond co-operative sebool. Reduced
rates until September a.
Address W. H. SKELTON. Box 565, SaUna, Kas.

Life's Lost Ohords,

KANSAS
State Agricultural Oollege

The music 01' life is anything but a per
fect whole. It is marred by discords, as
we"il as rendered beautiful by harmonies.
Here and there, it is truel a lovely phrase
is completed and roundea off to melt into
the general theme. But how often must
we bitterly regret vagrant airs'which spoil
the beauty of the composition, or strive
vainly to find again those lost chords of
life which have eluded our grasp forever.
There are the melodies of childhood-so

gay that we could not help dancing as we
listened to them. Even in them we hear,
as their notes come floating to us out of the
far away past, an occasional pause. and
silence. Then we strain our attention to
the utmost and try to recall thechord which
is missing, so that our memory may be com

plete. But it is useless; a few bars are
lost to us, and can never be regained.
Later on these silent spaces become more

numerous, and oh I bow far more signifi
cant. It is no longer the loss of a note here
and there which we deplore. A whole
melody is spoilt, turned into a discord, or
gone forever. And now we have ourselves
to blame. The music of life comes to us

through our own acts and thoughts. We
make our own discords and harmonies.
And-when a phrase is lost-we search for
it with tears. knowing that it is we our
selves who have let it sUP. and that now,
perchance, it is beyond recall.
It is not 'at the time, perhaps, that we

notice the deficiency. We are too self-ab
sorbed to catch any save the broad flow. of
the melody of life whioh, in our youth,
sweeps us on-heedless of pauses, falterings,
and even of occasional silences. Remem
bered in later years those slJences become
only too apparent, snd-just as the airs of
childhood lack part of their lilt and gayety
-so the fuller' and more passionate music
of youth appears marred by breaks and dis
cords.
Some beautlful harmony, some dream

Largest Farmers' College in t�e
Country.

TUITION FREE! NO FEES! EXPENSES LIGHT!
Its course gives the best of training for sons Bnd

daughters of farmers. whether they stay one term
or four yoars. Good Enjl!lIsh, genuine science, In
dustrial arts, are Included, Student.8 reoeived from
district schools.
Write for catalogue to President or Seoretary,

Manhattan, Kansas.
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AMONG THE IRRIGATED FARMS. the irrigation plant of Judge D. M.

The editor of the KANSAS FARMER Frost, of Garden City. The small lake

had heard much speculation as to the of water therein represented covers

effects of hot winds on irrigated crops,
about a quarter of an acre and is all

and in order to see for himself, took a pumped from one well. This is one of

trip last week to Garden City. This the latest plants installed and in its

thclfty town is located well out in what .conetruetlon advantage was taken of

has been termed the semi-arid region. all previous experience. The plant
The .audacity of the first settlers in and its construction will therefore be

locating one hundred miles beyond the at least partially described here. The

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLIJR!00. "rain belt" was admired more for its pump consists of a perforated "point"

daring than for its wisdom. To-day ten feet long' and six inches in dlam

one passes about one hundred miles of eter. The suction pipe, connecting the

brown, bare plains, semi-desert, on "point" to the cylinder, is six inches

which the grass is as brown as the soil in diameter. The cylinder is twelve

and too short to burn, and comes sud- inches in diameter by twenty inches

denly upon beautiful groves, green long, and the pipe or pump stock above

fields, ponds of water, orchards bend- the cylinder is twelve inches in diam

ing with fruit, gardens and beautiful eter. The depth' fro� the surface of

homes. The writer remembers that a the. land to the wa�er lS ten feet. The

few years ago he saw the places, where' cylinder is placed J.?st .ab��e the water

these things are, as bare and barren as
and the top of. the point lS immersed

the surrounding country. The secret about fourteen feet below the, surface

of the transformation is water. Under of !'he.water and the lower end of the

the barren plains of the valley at a point lS about twenty-four feet under

depth of eight to ten feet is a great
water and thirty-four feet below the

reservoir of water held by or slowly surface of the land. �o sink this point
moving through an immense bed of was really the only difficult task. An

gravelandaand. Constantly replenished open well was dug to the water. A

and always full, this reservoir under- sheet-iron casing twelve .inches in

lies the plains to an unknown extent diameter was made. A section of this

and at varying depths.
was set up in th� we�l and the sand was

The farmers about Garden City have
taken from the Intertor by means of a

sent hundreds IIf pump points into this sand pump. Other sections were

reservoir and have harnessed the ever-
added and sand pumped down to the

willing wind to the pumps. They have 'required depth. �he "point" was put

constructed ponds by inclosing small in and the suctlon pipe connected.

areas with earthen walls and puddling Coarse sifted gravel was then filled in

the' bottom and sides until they are
around the point a.nd as t�e filling pro

water-tight. Into these small elevated gressed the sheet-iron casmgwas with

lakes the water is pumped by the wind
drawn. The other portions of the

and is used as needed for the prosper- pump were then attached. An open

ity of vegetation.
ended barrel was sunk in the bottom

The first attempts at irrigation at of .t?e open well. near the pump to

Garden City were with water diverted fac�htate observatlons of the amount by
from the Arkansas river into ditches. which the water level at that place is

This was entirely successful when there depressed wh�n this large pump is in

" t i th
.

b t th active operation, When the pump
An Associated Press telegram from. wa, wa er n. e river, u upon e

makes thirty twelve-inch strokes pel'
Lemars Ia., says: "Plymouth county frequent oooasions when the �lver bot- .

teth te f i d d i
, tom was a bed of dry sand this proved

mmu e wa rsur ace s epresse in

farmers are cutting the drought- . f to It did f i 1 11 f the barrel about six inches and there re-
stricken corn for fodder with self-bind- ulnfsalftls ach. rhY'i teda r y whe. �r( mains stationary Thus when supply-
i D f hin a a a w lC s repor to t rive 1 .,

•

ng reapers., ozens 0 mac es are
i ts' d tt' ing about 150 gallons per minute this

running"
t ge a goo we mg every year or

.

two but other' vegetation cannot live well was lowered only six inches. This

Chicago stocks of wheat increased so iong without surface water. The seems to put at rest all questions as to

1,273,000 bushels last week, corn de- windmill pump and the surface reser- development of wat.er supply. .

creased 134,000 bushels, oats increased voir therefore became a necessity. By a method aimllar to that Just

201,000 bushels. The Chicago stocks There are now in 'operation in the described, an "open well" was sunk to

are 18,643,000 bushels of wheat, 1,380,- vicinity of Garden City some hundreds a depth of thirty feet at Garden City a

000 bushels of corn and 350,000 bushels of mills and pumps. Some are relying few: days ago by the Wonder Pump Co.

of oats. on these alone and others are using ThlS is a twelve-inch well, but before

river water from the ditches when it sinking, the sheet-iron casing was

can be had and supplementing this by punche� full of small holes for about ten

the tndtvldual pumping plant. fe�t of lts length. A 'Yonder pump,
The experience gained in details of driven b� a steam engme, was used

construction is most valuable and to and the dlscharge of water was vari

learn of this was one object of 'the edi- ously �stimated at 200 to 600 gallons
tor's recent visit. This 'experience per minute, The surface of the water

pertains to the development of the was lowered about seven feet !n this
watersupply, its applicatiOb being in wel� and there remained st!l'tlOnary
no wise different from that of "ditch until the pump stopped, when lt rose to

water," with which experience is older its former level in fifty-nine seconds.

than civilization itself. The develop- The question of the pump to use is a

ment of the water supply divides delicate one on account of the partially
naturally into four sub-headings, viz.: established claims of many persons

(1) The well; (2) the pump; (3) the interested in pump specialties. The

power, and (4) the reservoir. writer has had a rather extended ex-

Well-digging is very old, and yet the perience with pumps, having sold and
man who undertakes in the old way to put in operation under guaranty many
dig an open well in the Arkansas thousands of dollars worth of these

valley which shall supply large quan- machines. He has now now no interest

tities of water finds difficulties which for or against any pump or manufac

can be overcome only at great expense. turer. He has recently bought for his
A few feet below the surface, and own use two irrigation pumps, and

usully at or near the depth at which while not presuming to superior wis
water is found, occurs a bed of sand dom, believes his readers may be inter

and gravel--occasionally quicksand- ested in knowing that after considerable
without any intermixture of plastic careful investigation to make sure of

material. This sand is full of water; being up with the Jiimes, he bought
and sand, gravel and water together plain iron 'lingle-acting plunger pumps.
come in upon the digger with surpris- They are to be used with twelve-foot

ing alacrity. Curbing against this in steel windmills, geared to make one

the usual way is readily done, but stroke of the pump to two revolutions

when the water becomes too deep to of the mill. The length of stroke will

work in and has to be pumped out its be eight, ten or twelve inches. ,The
inflow through the bottom carries with cylinders are eight inches in diameter

it the sand and gravel so that but little and eighteen inches long. The points
progress is made. Driven wells have are six inches by ten feet. The suction

been resorted to with success and and delivery pipes are six inches in

abundant supplies for domestic pur- diameter.' The lilt will be about

poses and for watering stock have been twenty feet. These pumps were bought
obtained by driving down one and a of Prescott & Co., Topeka.
quarter inch pipes with perforated and The power to be used is another de

wire-jacketed joints. But the supplies bated question. So far the windmill is

required for irrlgatlon are far beyond far in the lead in Kansas. The mills
the capacity of such small wells, and used at Garden City vary from eight to
one of the problems has been to enlarge sixteen feet in diameter and are of all
the supply of water without too great makes. Generally they are scarcely
expense.

'

strong enough in their working parts
On the four th page of this paper is to endure the heavy labor of the irri

presented a copy from a photograph of gation pumps. Thewriter has selected
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It is said that farmers are buying
wheat on the streets of Winfield to
feed to cattle and hogs.

The price of corn advanced 7 cents

yesterday in Chicago, closing at 59!
cents. Wheat advanced 21 cents to55i
cents. Bad news from the corn fields
was the excltlng cause.

The United States Treasury reports
the gold reserve, which W88 formerly
supposed to be sacredly kept at $100,-
000,000, is, according to the August 1

report, only $54,975,607.

The hundreds of horses belonging to
the Armour establishments in Chicago
have been fed on a mixture of half
wheat and half coarse grain for some

weeks, and, although the employes at
first predicted faUure, the experiment
has given complete satisfaction. Feed
men in Chicago say not half the livery
stables are feeding oats.

'

NAMES WANTED.
It is not often th'at this paper makes

a special request of its readers, but we
want the name and addreas of every
farmer in Kansas who is not a sub
scriber. Will everyone of our read
ers favor us with a postal and a list of
names?

The visible supply of wheat in the
United States and Canada lastweek in
creased 2,800,000 bushels, corn decrased

235,000 bushels, oats increased 351,000
bushels. The visible supply now con

tains 60,001,000 bushels ofwheat, 3,738,-
000 bushels of corn, 1,598,000 bushels of

. oats and 218,000 bushels of rye. Same
week last year: Wheat, 59,439,000 bush
els; corn, 6,921,000 bushels; oats, 1,663,-
000 bushels.

A delegation of fifty-two members of
the Sherman County Irrigation .Asso
ciation made an excursion last week

through the irrigated regions of the
eastern half of Colorado and of western
Kansas as far east as Garden City.
Among them, as was to be expected in
any gathering of intelligent Kansas
farmers, were many subscribers to the
'''Old Reliable," and it was a pleasure
to the editor, who met the party at
Garden City, to greet those to whom
he has for 10, these many months, sent
his thoughts every week. It is hoped
that, we shall in the near future be able
to lay before the entire circle of read
ers a full report of the finding of this

jury as to the questions of irrigation
and how to accomplish it.

for his own UBe the twelve-foot mill
bull t by theCurrieWindmill Co., Ma�
hattan. It appears, to be a good mill,
is very simple and the guaranty 'is
very broad.
Reservoirs or surface ponds are con

structed of various sizes. The bauks
are usually made about four feet high.
Their construction and use will be
more fully treated in the '�Irrigation"
department of this paper.
There are yet many unanswered

questions as to irrigation in Kansas.
It can now 'be sald, however; that, at
least in the great valleys, it is practi
cable. the water supply reliable and
the results certain. The further solu
tbn of the problem may be rapid or.

slow and the extent towhich irrigation
will be found practicable on the uplands
uncertain. But there is no uncertainty,
as to its adv!J.ntages where practicable.

KANSAB OROPS.

Exceedingly diversified reports have
been published as to the condition of

crops in this State, and especially as

to the effect of, last week's hot winds
on the growing corn, To ascertain

the truth about this the KANSAS

FA�MER requested its correspondents,
who are practical farmers, to report
with especial reference to the corn

crop. Space will not be taken here to

give these 'reports in detail, but an at

tempt' will be made to summarize

these, supplemented by the personal
observations of the editor, who made
a trip across the corn belt a few days
after the damage was done.
In the eastern fourth of the State

the wheat yield is large and the quality,
excellent. This quarter comprises a

very large part of the corn belt, while
only in its western edge does it em

brace the eastern edge of the far-famed
wheat belt of the State. In t�is east
ern fourth, except' in a few minor

areas, the corn crop was practically
uninjured by the hot winds. In the

.\

northeastern corner of the State, farm
ers are accustomed to yields of corn
which anywhere else would be consid

lFed phenomenal. In this section

some damage is reported, while others

report average crops. Further south,
the reports .indicate an unusually large
crop of corn. In estimating the condi
tiono! corn it may be said that from
the east line of the State to Topeka it
is fully average, and from Topeka to

Emporia damaged possibly 10 per cent.

The next fourth of the State. em
braces a very large part of the wheat

belt, and in it the conditions favorable
to corn gradually diminish. The ex

ceptions to this general statement are
in the river valleys, in which the corn

areas extend fully to the western lim
its of this belt or to the middle of the
State. In this g,uarter of the State
there is an Immense amount of very
fine wheat, and yet the crop is not as

heavy as in some of the best years.
Corn was damaged in much of this re

gion, and considering the region along
the Santa Fe as typical, it may be said
tIiat from Emporia 'to Florence the

damage was 25 per cent.; from Flor

ence to Newton, 60 per cent.; from
Newton to five miles beyond Burrton,
80 per cent. In the ,vicinity of Hutch
inson the corn was not injured in the

least, and the prospect was excellent.
From Nickerson to Raymond, the dam

age was about 20 per cent. Raymond
is near the middle line. Beyond it
corn is produced in the valleys, but it
is too uncertain on the uplands without
irrigation to be reckoned as more than

an occasional crop. Along the Arkan
sas river, there is some corn as far
west as Pawnee Rock, but it was dam

aged tothe extent of at least 30 per
cent.

' ,

In the third quarter of the State

considering the State in four arbitrary
divisions-the belt in which wheat is a

reliable crop, finds its western limits.

Occasionally this entire belt produces
enormous crops of wheat. But the
western half of this belt is but sparsely
settled and on the average cuts but lit
tle figure in crop statistics. In the

v!"Ueys, alfalfa is being sown and is

doing well. Other crops do well where-

irrigated. Wheat -In this quarter of
the State will probably make half of
an average crop for this section. MU

let, Kaffir corn and similar crops are

I
,.



. Fish Otdture. ,
faIfa are doing well and pa$tures liave

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-While .revlved. Withi� the rain belts in the

the subject of water farming is under Il\iddle and eastern division8' corn,

consideration, Iwish to call the atten- pastures, hay and fruit, crops are ma

tion of those farmers that think of em- t6rially
improved, but outside of the "

barking in the enterprise of irrigation,
rains these crops have deteriorated, -

that in their plans to construct and the corn leaves have dried in many

build an irrigating Rlant they do not
fields and much cutting, to save fodder,

want to lose sight of the value (to say
is being done; apples are falling badly,

nothing of the pleasure) o'f fish culture.
hay is light, pastures brown and some

There is no meat food that can be prairie fires have occurred, graJlC.!l are

raised for less money per pou-nd than wilting on the vines. Threshing is

fish, and there is no branch of farm progressing and oats and fiax are yield

work that affords so much pleasure and ing fairly well.

healthful recreation to both the old
------

and young as' the cultivation of fish.
Director Sage, of the Iowa Crop and

If the boys, and hired help would put
Weather Bureau, says corn has deteri

in the time they spend in going off to
orated considerably in the past week"

the neighboring creeks and rivers to
and the State will import more wheat

catch a few bullheads, th3y couldraise
than it ships out. The pasturage and

Inquiries continue as to the best more and better fish at home. A man hay crops of Iowa are worth more than

method of destroying native grasshop- should go at the raising of fish with
the entire corn and oat crop together.

pers, These seldom do very extensive the same business principles as he
With hay short and pasturage almost

damage, and yet they often make bare would if he were going to embark in entirely exhausted, the straw and for-

the edges of wheat fields and, cause con- the raising of hogs -or cattle.
age short, and the reserves of old corn

• 1 b th i tt k
light, the State will need more corn

slderab e annoyance y era ao s In the first place, he should select
,

than it will raise.

upon gardens. the kind of fish that are adapted to the

A. B. Kramer, of Pierceville, Kas., kind of water he has at his command.

has invented, constructed and used a If the water should be mostly storm or

devise for catching these 'hoppers, -surface water, or muddy creeks, then

which, according to accounts, is cheaper he should stock up with German carp,

and more effective than any'other ever mud cat, bullheads, etc., that thrive

made, Mr. Kramer is reported to have in such water8. But if you have good

caught over fifty bushels of the pests soft spring water, then you can stock

with his machine in one season. up with speckled trout, rainbow or

John Stevens, of Garden City, also mountain trout, silver bass, white or

constructed a catcher after Mr; Kra- sunfish. - There is no kind of stock

mer's pattern and caught thirty-two raising that one can get stocked so

bushels of hoppers. easily and cheaply as with fish. It is

The device consists of a low sled the only line of stock that the States

which carries burlap sacks with the furnish to individuals free. Anyone
mouths wide open and turned to the who has suitable ponds to keep them

foe. It is constructed as follows: Make can get, free -of cost, plenty of small

three runners, each four feet long, of fish to start with.

2x4 scantling. Place these seven feet If you want to raise fish for the mar

apart. Nail fourteen-foot boards across ket you must provide a place for arti

these, covering the top of the sled ficial spawning and hatchi,ng of the

except one foot at the front. Take eggs. It takes no more skill to pro

three pieces of lx4 boards, each two cure the eggs and hatch the spawn from

feet long, for upright pieces or stand- fish, than to hatch the eggs of the hen

ards. Nail one ofthese to each of the in an incubator. If left to themselves,

runners just in front of the board cover- all kinds of fish eat and destroy one

ing and in such position that the top half of their eggs, and as the big fish

ends will incline forward six- inches. always eat more 01' less of the smaller

Nail across these in front at the top a ones, there should alway8 be a part of

piece of lx4 fourteen feet long. Nail the pond partitioned off with a rack or

common burlap sacks to this top piece screen, so that the larie fish cannot

and the front board of the sled cover in get into the small fishes' part of the

such away as to hold the mouths of the pond.
-

sacks open to the front. Hitch a horse It would be more than useless for any

to each end runner of this sled, put a one to embark in fish culture that did

boy on each horse and instruct the not provide 110 pond that the fish could

boys that the faster they ride the more not get away from in times of high

'hoppers they will catch. water. Three-quarters of all the fail-

The KANSAS FARMER regrets that it ures in fish culture that I have known

cannot present a picture of this 'hopper" of have been through fallure to hold

catcher, which has a wide reputation in or keep the fish in the ponds during
western Kansas. It is advised, how- the period of high water.

'

ever, that persons interested write to Select your fish ponds where they
Hon. A. B. Kramer, Pierceville, Kas., will not catch the surface water of a

for fuller details as to construction and
very large area of land, so that in

efficiency of
-

his machine. It is not
heavy rains you will not have much

patented. surface water to contend with. Make

Weather Report for July, 1894.
the wasteways to your ponds two or

Prepared by Prof. F. H. Snow, of the
three times the capacity that is needed

University of Kansas, from observa-
to take care ofthe water in anyor

dinary fiood.
tions taken at Lawrence: The best food for fish is the coarse

An average July except as to rain-

fali, there being but two Julys of our
and offal meat from the slaughter

i house, cooked and chopped fine and

twenty-six years' record in wh ch the
mixed with any kind of vegetables.

precipitation did not exceed thatof the Sour milk curd is an excellent food for

present month. Mean cloudiness low.

Compared with the twenty-six Julys of
both old and young fish.

our record, the month was slightly I will at some future time tell the

warmer. Rain storms few, but each readers of the FARMER how to pro

accompanied by electrical phenomena.
cure, impregnate and hatch the fish

Rainfall was 1.86 inches, which is eggs. J. S. SHERMAN.

2.47 Inches below �he July average.

Rain fell in measurable quantities on Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

four days. There were four thun�er _

Issued by the United States Depart

s�rms during the month. The enure ment of Agriculture, in co-operation

rainfall for the seven months of 1894 with the Kansas State Board of Agri

now completed has been 17.96 inches, culture, for the week ending August 6,

which is 2.16 inches below the aver�ge 1894, T. B. Jennings, observer:

for the same months in the preceding Good rains have prevailed generally

twenty-six years. throughout the western division from

Mean cloudi?ess. was 24.24 per cent. Ford and Clark northeastward to Riley
of the sky, WhICh IS, 14.15 per cent. be- and Osage and in the extreme north

low the July average.. Number of c�ear eastern, e�stern and southeastern coun

days (less than one-third cloudy), nine- ties. Little or no rain has fallen

teen; half clear (from one to two-thirds through the northern half of the mid

cloudy), ten; cloudy (more than two- dle divlsion, through Marshall,
Potta

thirds cloudy), two. There were. five watomie, Jackson, Shawnee, Jefferson,

days entirely clear and one day entirely in Sumner, Cowley, Elk or Greenwood,

cloudy. Mean cloudiness at 7 a. m., nor in the northern portion of Coffey.
23.66 per cent.; at' 2 p. m., 31.93 per The sunshine and temperature have

cent.; at 9 p. m., 13.09 per cent. been more nearly normal.
The rains and cooler weather have

operated beneficially. In the west the

Jerusalem and Kaffir corn and the 1101-

good and are coming out finelywith the
late rains.
In the extreme western fourth of the

State irrigation i� an essential partof

farming, as it will prove a profitable
part in the quarter lying just west of
the center. The response to the appli
cation of water and the readiness with

which it may be applied, render ·the

prospecta of these western divisions

bright, but until irrigated their figure
In crop reports will be nominal, except
in extraordinary years.

_ Compared with other corn-producing

States, Kansas is conceded to have the

best prospect, and an unusually large
acreage, and while her crop will not be
a phenomenal one, present prospects
indicate for the State nearly an aver

age crop of this cereal. It is to be

noted that in every case in which the

lister is mentioned, listed corn ill re

ported as faring far better than sur

face-planted,
--_---'-

steam power most suitable, and under

what conditions? _ _:... ..

These and
.

many other practical
questions will doubtless receive atten

tion when sufficient funds can be had

to procure the necessary apparatus and

sufficient time devoted otherwise than

to the developmentof thewater supply.
It is to be hoped that the college ir

rigation experiment station will be

made a permanent institution, lending
its continued aid to the solution of the

problem of the profitable irrigation of

the vast areas which must otherwise

remain unproductive, or at best un

certain as to their productions, but

which, with water, will be converted

into farms of surprising fertility.

A GRASSHOPPER-OATOHER.

OUR AGRIOULTURAL OOLLEGE EX

PERIMENTS WITH IRRIGATION.

While at Garden City last week, it
was the pleasure of the writer to meet

Mr. F. W. Dunn, who has immediate

charge of the Agricultural college ex

periments with irrigation. Mr. Dunn

is a graduate of this college and has

had a valuable experience with irrig....
tion in Colorado. The college is for-

, tunate in securing his services, and it

is to be hoped, will be able to retain

them.
The experiments undertaken have so

far, however, required ,rather the skill

of the engineer than that of the prac

tical irrigator. The first question
which wflstern Kansas asked was as to

the pract.icability of obtaining water

for the table lands independently of

the uncertain surface streams, that is

by pumping from the subterranean

. stores. To the solution of this great

problem the college station addressed

itself with the slim appropriation of

$600 to be expended. Mr. Dunn has

been a ca1'eful student of all that has

been done, both in the bottom and on

the high lands, arid is to-day, perhaps,
the best informed man in the State as

to all the details of well-making. He

knows not only what others have done

and how and what difficulties they
have met and how they have sought to
overcome them, but he knows also a

great deal about these points from his

own experience. If the total result of

the season's work shall be the determi

nation of a reasonably cheap method of

obtaining a sufficient supply of water

on, the uplands, the labor will have

been well expended. The station well

was first sunk into the upper water

bearing stratum. This, which affords

abundance of water for ordinary pur

poses, proved insufficient for the

demands of a ten-inch pump op

erated by a sixteen-foot windmill.
The work of sinking a well into a lower

and stronger water supply was nt�arly
completed last week, and it is hoped
that by this means the essential first

necessity will bemet. If, however, the
result shall be negative, still the in

formation will be worth many times its

cost. But a negative answer will not

be accepted as conclusive unless backed

by-more investigation and experiment

ing tha.n can be done with $600�
'Ehere are besides the question of

developing water supply on the high
lands many others which are asked

many times a day and unanswered.

There are hundreds of thousands of

acres of bottom lands for which the

water supply is sure. As to these the

investigation may begin at this point.
Some of the questions for which scien

tifically accurate replies are needed

and wanting are: (1) How many hours

in each day, week and month has the

wind force enough to drive a loaded

windmill? (2) What is the proper

load for a mill of a given size? (3)
What size 'of mill gives best results

when compared with its cost? (4) How
much water is required to irrigate once

one acre of a given character of land

in a given crop? how much in other

crops? (5) How much water will a

given plant raise? (6) How much land

may be properly irrigated with a given

plant under prevailing conditions?

(7) What is the best combination as to

sizes of mill, pump and reservoir? (8)
Is windmill, horse-power, gasoline or

The Treasury department estimate

of the population of the United States

on August 1 is 68,519,000.

John T. White, of Ada, Kas., is re

ported to have said Kansas will feed

15,000,000 bushels of wheat to stock

this year. The present large receipts
are coming wholly from renters and

share farmers. It will not continue

much longer. Then receipts will drop
off short.

'

Irrigation Oonventions in the Sixth Oon

gressional Distriot.
Hon. W. B. Sutton, as President, and

Hon. E. D. Wheeler, State Forestry
Commissioner, as Secretary, of the

Sixth Congressional district, have ap

pointed meetings as follows:

Gove City, August 9, 1:80 p, m.

Grainfield. August 9, 8 p. m.

Russell Springs, August 10, 1:80 p. m.
Sharon Springs, AUlrust 11, 1:80 p. m.

Colby, August 14, 1:80 p. m.

Hoxie, August 15, 1:80 p, m.
Hill City, August 16,1:80 p, m.

In ponnection with these meetings
there will also be or.pnized county
farmers' institutes.

The speakers who will attend and

make addresses' are Judge J. S. Emery,
Lawrence; Prof. Robt. Hay, Junction

City; .Hon, ,E. D. Wheeler, �llah;
Hon. E. R. Moses, President Inter

State Irrigation Association, Great

Bend; Judge W. B. Sutton, Russell,
and others.
The localities which are favored

with these meetings-which are non

partisan and strictly for irrigation
business-are expected to entertain the

invited speakers, also to do the looa

advertising.
------

- Publishers' Paragraphs.
Newspapers are making many glowing

and excellent olfers these days as induce

ments to stir up their readers to secure

more new subscribers, but our 'ofter of

"Picturesque America" is the best thing
for the money we have ever seen. We

send one part free to anyone sending us

one new subscriber.

The Weekly Kall8a.ll Oity Star

Addresses the farmer as a business man

and a citizen. Doesn't tell him h9W to farm,

but how to sell, and where and when, and

keeps a vigilant eye upon his rights as a

shipper, a producer and a tax-payer. AU

the news, too, and plenty of "good read

ing" for the family. Now read. in 100,000
farm houses. Fifty-two bill eight-page

newspapers for 25 cents. To anyone who

sends theWeekly Star five yearly subscrib

ers, together with '1.25, the paper will be

sent one year free.
'

Texas Wanta You. You Want Texas.

If you likeMay weather in winter, apply
to nearest agentof SantaFe route.

HewUl

supply it in thirty-six hours. It is done by

buying a ticket to Galveston or Houston.

Perhaps less expensive than staying at

home, because a big coal bill is saved.

Rezular winter tourist tickets can be

bought any day, but special excursions will
be run the second Tuesday of each month

from a limited territory to all points In

Texas.
'

The excursion farel Cheap enough-a

little over a cent a mile j tickets good thirty
days, with stop-overs south-bound.

'rhe Gulf coast of Texas is a caarming
resort for invalids who don't like zero

weather. Big attractions also for home

seekers j twenty acres-of land there planted
in pears nets the owner t6,OOO each year
after orchard is established. Strawberries

and grapes also profitably raised.
Talk it over with agent Santa Fe route,

or address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A'l A. T
& S. F. R. R., Topeka. Kas., and asK for a

free copy of "Texas Gulf Coast Country."
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clorficuffure. but in general this movement takes
place in spring or early summer, from
tlie middle of May to the middle of
June. In any case, however .... it is
easily determined by an examination of
the affeoted branches from time to
time. If a single tree is affeoted, and
is not speoially valuable, it is better to
out the tree out entirely and burn it
with the pests upon it.

E. A. POPENOE.

-

-

REMEMBER there are hundreds of brands
ofWhite Lead (so called) on the market that are not W�ite
Lead, composed largely of Barytes and other matenals·

But the number of brands of genuine _

Stricdy PureWhite Lead
is limited. The following brands are standard "Old Dutch" process,
and just as good as they were when you or your father were boys:

"Southern," "Red Seal," "Collier."

Red Spider on Raspberry Leaves,
A. -So Parson, Garden City, sends

speelmens of raspberry leaves injured
by the "red spider," or a closely allied
species, and inquires after a method of

destroying them. The "red spider"
thrives upon a great variety of plants,
attacking them chiefly in hot, dry
weather. It occurs upon the leaves, on
both sides of which it lives in oolonles,
suoking the juices and covering the
surface more or less oompletelywithan
open fine-threaded silk web, much like
an ir�egular spider web. This insect,
however, is not a spider, but is a tree

.mite, and is so minute that, without a
lens one must look closely to see it.

A� to the treatment, the only thing
to be reoommended with oonfidence is
the thorough and repeated spraying of
the infested plants in such a way that
both sides of the leaves are well wet at
each operation. In the greenhouse,
where "red spiders" are often trouble
some, pure water is the agent used in

, the spray, but in bad oases It is better
to use a soapsuds made with coarse,
strong soap, which has. properties of
inseotioide and cannot injure the plant.

E. A. POPENOE.

_ Moles and Mole Traps,
Will A. Appel, writes to Anuwican

Gardening: "Please suggest some rem
edy for moles; they are damaging my
flower beds and the lawn is very
unsightly."
A. S. Fuller replies: "Of the three

species of the ground mole inhabiting
this oountry east of the Mississippi,
the oommon shrew mole (Scalops aqua
ticus) is the most plentiful and destruo
tive. It frequents both dry and moist
soils, especially those whioh are light
and free from stone. Its prinoipal food
is the harmless angle or earth worm,
which is not the larva of an insect,
hence all the theories so frequently
advanced by would-be naturalists in
regard to the mole hunting for and
devouring grubs and out-worms is pure
and gratuitous nonsense, as I have
proved time and again by keeping
ground mole.s in oaptivityand giving
them a variety of worms and ot)ler
kinds of food. It is oertainly true that
these voraoious'\littlemammals will eat
white grubs, cut-worms, wire-worms
and other kinds of larva if they are

very hungry, but the earth worm is
their favorite and natural food and
they prefer it to any other. But if it
were true that the moles lived upon
the larval of noxious insects exolu
sively, they would destroy more plants
in burrowing for a breakfast than the
insects could during the entire day.
"Among the many other fallacies

often repeated in regard to the habits
of the mole, one is that no two full
grown moles ever frequent the same

burrow, and yet I have often taken
from two to eight, and of both sexes,
from the same burrow and within a

few hours, showing that oertain main
burrows are used as runways for sev- �

eral moles and at the aame time. To the Bee-Keepers of North Amerioa,
"An equally absurd idea is prevalent The North American Bee-Keepers'that the moles are most active about Association was organized in Decemthe middle of the day-in faot this ber, 1870, with the avowed object ofstatement.is reoorded in at least one of "prcmoting the interests of bee-cultureour standard works on natural history, throughout North America." All whowhile the facts are moles pay no regard are familiar with its work kno.w, andto time' and I have caught them at its published prooeedings also show,w;ork at all hours of the day and some- that it has adhered to this purpose,times far into the night. and has contributed as much as any"Equally as erroneous is the claim similar society in the world to the

that certain plants are obnoxious to spread of a knowledge of practical andthese pests, and that they will not bur- soientifioapiculture. Reviews, trauslarow among buckwheat, castor oil beans tions, and oitations from these proceedand the much talked of mole plant, or ings appear in the aplarlan journals of
caper spurge, for I have tested all all European oountries. Much hasthese and many more 01 the same in this way been done by this societyMaple Scale on Plum Trees, reputation without discovering that toward giving to the American systemEDITOR KANSAS FARMER::""I herewith the moles avoided them. of apiculture the recognition which itssend vou a few limbs of a Wild Goose plum; "The use of poisons and strong-smell- great merits justly entitle it to receive.which are affected with some kind of dis-
ing substances placed in their burrows, The association itself was never in aease unknown to me. I would like to know

.

1 f if ththrough the "Old Reliable" what disease it is of little practical va ue, or 1 e
more flourishing condition than atis and whether it can be cured or not. � moles meet anything very offensive, present, having reached at �he last'It is with great pleasure I report that they will merely turn to one side and
meeting the highest membership it hasseveral big orchards have been planted

make a new runway in fresh soil. I
ever possessed. But the remarkablehere last spring and the trees are doing

.

f bfine. I. myself, planted 500, and h�ve now 'have employed bisulphide o. oar on, pr.ogress made by apiculture in theover 600. Some were planted out eight and and the fumes of sulphur to dr-ive moles United States and Canada within theten years ago, and are heavily loaded with
out of my hot-bed frames, but it is very memory of many who are still amongapples Sorts doing best here and in bear-

.

I kill d by . .ing ar� as follows' Missouri Pippin, Ben doubtful If any mo es were 1 e the aotive members of this soctety-c-InDavis Geniting, Maiden's Blush, Red As- the fumes of either. fact the development of this industrytrach�n, Winesap -, There are other kinds "Mole Traps.-About twenty years untt'l it has become one of considerablethat will come to the front in a few years
ago my losses from these burrowing national importance-makes it certain,hence J. HAUSER.

t th t ILa�ndale, Pratt Co., Kas. moles had become so grea .a when we consider the wide fields yet[Above inquiry was referred to Prof. advertised for a.remedy and espeClall� unoccupied, that still greater thingsPopenoe of the Agricultural college.- for a good practicalmole trap. Result.
may be expected. If all who are interEDITOR.j Traps of almost innumerable forms, ested in this pursuit and are proud ofThe twigs of plum accompanying are sizes and structure, patented and un-
the rank which the apiculture of Amer-

-

covered with the dead bodies of the patented. Some were large, cumber- ica holds are willing to assist the obmaple scale (Pulvinaria innumerabilis), some and of complicated make, and
[ects of this association to the extent ata pest which deserves more attention strong-enough to catch and hold a bear, least of becoming members and retainthan it receives in certain localities. while others were of the other extreme
ing continuous membershtp, results notThe white, cottony masses contain the and hardly large enough for a mouse
merely gratifying to all but substanempty shells of the eggs of the scale, trap. From among all the traps r�- tial benefits to every member willfrom which doubtless the active, ceived I selected one manufactured lD. follow. It is not a trade union nor acrawling yo�ng lice ha;e traveled to Philadelphia, and I think it cost, m.e socialistic society to promote strikesthe less densely populated new shoots $4 exclusive of express charges. I'his

above. Where let alone this scale may trap has eight long steel prongs on

entirely destroy trees affected. The each side and a strong V-shaJ?ed steel
insect may be killed by the application spring to force the prongs lDt? the
of the kerosene spray applied at the ground, and through the mole, If one
time when the young have left the egg happens to be in the way. This trap
and are crawling over the plant before has been in cons�ant use �very summersettling in a new situation. This time since I obtained It, and WIth it I have
may vary somewhat with the latitude, caught nearly 600 moles, all on about

If you want colored paint, tint any of the-above strictly pure leads with National Lead CO.'9
Pare \Vhite Lead Tinting Colors, a pound oC color to 25 pounds of lead. The best merchants
,,,11 them the best painters use them.

,

.

A r:o�rl many thousand do11ars have been saved property-owners by having our book on

l':ti11l:":: and color-card. Send us a postal card and get both free.
St. Louis Branch, NATIONAL LEAD CO.Cilrk Avenue and Tenth Srrecr, St. Louis.

five acres, and yet there are a f�w le.ft
and more are constantly eommg lD

from my neighbors' ground. If it were
not for these immigrants my own

grounds would have long since been
cleared of ground moles, and I presume
others, who have succeeded in catching
moles, have the same trouble, but a

really good trap is the only means

known to me of checking the increase
of the number of moles in one's garden,
but complete extermination is out of
the question where neighbors will not
unite in making war upon a common

enemy."
--�--------------

and boycottipg, but a peaceful joining
of scattered force which by numbers,
interest, and enthusiasm shall com
mand respeot and recognition with
those whose work in life has not made
them familiar with the extent and
needs of this industry. The field is
wide enough for all, and there should
be no holding back through a spirit
dictated by a feeling that one's own ad
vancement' is hindered by the well
earned progress of his fellow-man.
Each should have instead a just pride
in the knowledge that he has contrib
uted to the general advanoement.
The North American Bee-Keepers'

Association might aid in obtaining
national and State legislation favorable
to the interests of apioulture, both in
securing and promoting attention to
this branch at exper'ment stations and
in checking the sale of adulterated
apiarlan products. Should this body
be composed permanently (as it cer

tainly oug.ht to be) of three-fourths or
more of the intelligent apiarists of the
country, its opinions, resolutio!ls and
requests would carry with them far
more weight and Influence than they
do at present. The time has come, in
fact, when apioulture, having arrived
at the dignity of a distinct pursuit and
having enlisted the attention of some
300,000 of our citizens, has within itself
foroes worthy of much consideration
forces that should be united in order
to do more effective work. Every bee
keeper, therefore, whose eye falls on

these lines is personally requested to

ally himself with the members of our
society, whether he can be present at
the regular meeting or not. The pro
oeedings, published in pamphlet form,
are sent to all who pay the annual
membership fee, and the names of all
members appear in the printed list.
The next annual convention will be

held at St. Joseph, Mo., October 16,17
and 18, 1894. To avoid confusion at the
time of the meeting and just before,
members or those who wish to become
such are requested to forward their
dues, $1, at the earliest date possible,
to the Treasurer of the association,
Mr. George W. York, 56 Fifth avenue,
Chicago, Ill., who will return a neat
membership card. Those who attend
the convention are requested to present
membership cards and secure badges.
State or local apiarian societies paying
an annual affiliation fee of $5 receive
medals to be given to their own mem

bers as prizes, and delegates appointed
by these societies to attend the conven

tion of the North American reoeive
membership cards and badges free.
For further information address

FRANK BENTON,
SecretaryNorth AmericanBee-Keep

ers' Association, Washington, D. C.
=

Planting' Trees,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In a re

cent number of the FARMER was an
article on "Trees and Soil," by "B.," in.

whioh he advances rather a new theory
for planting trees.
As I understand it, it is to make a

hole about three inches in diameter,
draw the roots together until they will
go into it then fill it up with dirt, etc.
If set in �od so much the better, but if
not they must not be cultivated to any
gre�t extent nor mulched, as this will
induce too much growth.
As there are thousands-of trees now

planted yearly as-- fence posts are put
in would it not be well enough, before
advocating this method for "B." to
give his experience with the results?
For instance, let him tell how many
years he has been practicing this
theory; howmany trees he has planted
in this way; the average number that
grew and average growth in compari
son with other trees planted in the
old-fashioned way; the kind of soil he
has, also climate, whether subject to
hot dry winds and prolonged drought
or not. It seems to me that before
advising a complete departure from
old methods, a person should experi
ment and practice his theories a long
time before giving them to the public.
But as "B." has undoubtedly done so,
or he would not recommend such a rad
ical change, I think it would interest
the planters to have the results of his
experiments before trying them. T.

Reports from growers throughout
Arkansas, as to varieties of apples
which with them were the surest bear
ers relate to forty-five varieties of
whIch the following seemed to give the
best satisfaction in the order named:
Ben Davis, Shockley, Red June, Lim
ber Twig, Early Harvest and Horse.

lIIdlted by REV. 111. T. ABBoT-r. St. Joseph, Mo .• to
"bom all communlcattons relating to tbls depan
ment should be addrpssed. Inclose a sto,mp If you
desire a reply by letter. We Invite questtone a!,doommunlcatlons from any of the readers of KANSAS
FARMER wbo may be Interested In bee culture.

fA��i��Y?
Send a. postal to the Bureau of Im

migration, Spokane,Wash., for special
information upon a rare offermade you
by that g-reat and naturally rich state,

ROOFING A�!;�p?e!��a!��,UI:=:'!:��
BI®I< Pamtf Anyone can put It on. Absolutely,

water-proof. Strong and durable. Put up IJl rolla
•••••••••••••���II!I!� of 2150 and I5tlO .quare feet each.
For Wood and Bhlngle RoofB, RED AND aUCK CREOSOTE PAINT. �;�!;�:����Barna, Out-Bouses, Etc., Etc.

Write tor circulars andlnbarrell,'Oc;JofbarreIB.66c.
II JJrWE PAY THE FREIQHTI 8&mplea;mentlonWlpaper......d 10 Kallon 0&118, 1Oc. per K��nE' CAlUPE ROOFING., MFG. CO., Xan.a. Olt::r. 1II11.ou..r1.
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In tile IDairu.
it in the baokground. Buttermilk is
destined to be the drink of the future,
for among the many advantages whioh
are claimed for it is one that will ap

peal to the vauity of ,men-it will not
cause a flushed face,nor a red nose, as

Study the ·Oow. other drinks do; but, on the contrary,

Those who are in dairying to stay is oonstdered a good speoifio for both.

will do well to make a careful study of Any afternoon you can find what are

what oonstitutes a good cow. Note now derisively termed 'buttermilk

the oharaoteristics of the cows that brigades' lined up in front of auy' of

win the' dairy prizes at the leading the larger ,bars, guzzling buttermilk,

fairs, study the cows of your own herd happy in the knowledge that it will

that demonstrate superior merit. soon erase the expensive ooloring on

Among all of the cows contesting in their faces whioh old king alcohol has

the World's Fair dairy test a year ago, ,painted-not
in water colors either.

some Ieatures were of outstanding The oow may yet, in a way, take the

prominence; among these it was strik- place of the brewery."-Pittsb'Urg Dis

iugly apparent that these oows had patch.
deep, roomy' barrels, wide loins and

hips, and capaclous, mellow-skinned
udders. '.rhey also possessed good
,heart and lung capacity; ani were

heavy feeders. Their mammary veins

and oiroulatory system were promi
nent and well developed. They im

pressed you with their strong" oonstltu
tions and feminine vigor.-Fann and

Dairy.

Conducted br A. 111. Jons, ot Oakland ;l)all'J
Io'arm. Addreu all oommunloatlonl Topeka,·KM.

,

How to Test Your Oows.,
The present cheap, rapid and easy

methods of testing oows leave no ex

cuse for every dairyman not knowing
the quality of milk of each one' of his
cows, If two tests are made of amixed

sample of four days' milk, one being
taken six weeks after the cow calves
and the other six months after calving,
the average of these two' tests wlll

agree almost exactly with 'the average

quality of the milk given during the
entire milking period. There will
seldom be a difference of as much as a

quarter of 1 per cent. of fat.
H it is' desired to know from tests

nearer together what quality of milk
a cow gives, very accurate results will
be obtained by making two tests fifteen

days apart, four months after the cow

calved, each test being on a mixed

sample of four days' milk. The aver

age of these two tests, with one-eighth
of 1 per oent. added, is surprisingly
near the truth for the average quality
of the year's milk.-Vermont Expe1'i
ment Station Report.

Margarine in RUBBia.
_

It is not generally known, says the
.'Ma1·k Lane Express, that Buasla has in
force a very stringent margarilfe act;
the most stringent in terms, indeed,
whatever it may be in exeoution, of all
laws of the kind that have been pro
mulgated. In the first place, the man

ufacture of margarine is subjected to

an indefinite excise duty, the amount

being left to be determined by the

Ministry in each case. Another pro
vision declares that margarine shall be
made in some bright color other than
yellow, and the cases containing it are
be of the same color, as well as having to
inscribed upon 'them the words "Mar

garine fat." The sale of the commod

ity must not be carried on in shops in

which genuine butter is sold, and
those in whioh the former article is on

sale must bear a signboard notifying
the fact. The next provision goes be

yond that of any other margarine act,
as it requires the proprietors of hotels,
cook shops, restaurants or other public
establishments In which food is pre
pared to exhibit in a conspicuous place
and on every bill of fare a notice stat'tng
that their dishes are prepared with
margarine, if that be the case. Lastly,
the importation of margarine fat is

prohibited.
--------�--------

The Buttermilk Drinkers.
"If the demand for buttermilk in

creases each year as in the last few

years," said the proprietor of one of the
largest bars in the city yesterday "it
will soon be a rival to beer as a p�pu
Iar drink. Never before has the de
mand for this cooling beverage been so

great as it is this year. It is not

heralded and 'advertised by signs in

saloons, for the reason that there is
more money in beer. Nevertheless
one would be surprised at the large
quantities consumed. One bar gets
away with ten gallons a day, While
another that I know of uses six gallons.
It is the great bugbear to the bars now,
and the demand .makes them keep' 'it,
no matter how they may seek. to hold

A Poultry Dealer's Views.
Fred Grundy, of Christian county,

Ill., writes to the Prairie Farmer:
Some time ago I received a letter

from a lady living west of the l.\!issis
sippi, who said she had been practicing
poultry-raising four years, and nowshe

wanted to go into it in earnest and

make some money.
"We have no regular poultry dealer

here," she wrote, "so I will have to

ship my fowls. Now, I want to raise
the variety that will sell the best in the
open market; one that D:lY commission
man will be glad to handle, and will

bring me the best prices."
I was about to write her my opinion

of the matter, when it occurred to me

to interview a man who bought thou
sands of fowls every year, dressed them
and shipped to the Eastern markets.
I read the letter to him and asked

him what I had best say in reply.,
"Tell her to raise Plymouth Rocks,"

said he.
"What about Wyandottes ?" I asked.

"They're the same tbing. Either
will do well enough. So far as my
business is concerned, there's no differ
ence between them."
"What do you think of Brahmas,

Cochins and Langsbens ?"
"Light Brahmas make very fair

birds for my trade, but I prefer the
Rocks. I don't like any kind of a black
chicken. Black pin-feathers spoil the
looks of a dressed bird. What dealers
want is a nice, smooth bird that will

dress clean and show a rioh yellow
skin. Careful buyers always select
that kind of a bird. Big, scrawny and
white-skinned birds go to cheap hotels
and boarding houses."

,

"How do you"like the white varieties
of PI:ymouth Rocks and Wyandottes?"
"First rate. A white ohickenalways

dresses nice. Still,
-

I can make the
colored Rock and Wyandotte broilers
look mighty tempting with very little
trouble."
"You QUY all sorts of birds, I sup

pose? "
"Everything that wears feathers.

We used to give one price for every
thing, but we now pay better for good
birds. I'll tell you what makes a nice
bird for our trade-a cross between

Plymouth cocks and Light Brahma
hens. Tbey are a nice shape, dress
well and look well, and good buyers
like them." ,

"If you could induce all the farmers
in your territory to raise one breed,
what breed would it be?"
"Rocks, or a cross between them and

Light Brahmas. If I could induce all
the poultry-raisers in my territory to

drop all the scrubs and black trash, and
raise only such fowls as I like, I'd have
a bonanza right here."
"You say that a cross between Ply

mouth cocks and Light Brahma hens
make good birds. Now, suppose I
should raise that cross this year, what
kind of males would you advise me to
use with that cross next year ?"
"Pure Rocks. Pick out the best

hens-those with least feathering on

the legs, and of good shape and size,
and mate them with good Rock males
and you will be breeding up instead of
down. You would have some mighty
good market birds, and I'd like to buy
a few thousands of them."
"How often would you add new

Brahma blood ?"
"That would depend on how jhe size

and shape of my birds ran. I would

get well-bred Rock males every year
and mate with the nicest hens, and I
wouldn't need any more Brahma blood
for several years; and then I would in
troduce it by means of good males. I
I would advise any person who wants
to raise birds for market, to pursue the

plan I have given, or else raise straight
Rocks or Wyandottes. You can read
all sorts of stuff about the big breeds,
in poultry papers, but it is all written
by men who are interested in those
breeds. You tell that lady to raise
such birds as I have described, and she
will always be sure of the top price,
and her birds will sell on sight."
"Is there many Leghorns raised in

your territory.
"Yes, lots of them. They're no good

for meat, but they're ligh1ning on.

eggs. My men get more eggs from our

Leg-horn-raisers than from anybody
else. They're the best eggbreed there
is in existence. If anybody wants to

keep hens for eggs 'alone, tell them to

select pure Leghorns.' But don't cross
Leghorns on any other breed. That
would be going down instead of up."

�

A FRIEND
Speaks through the Boothbay (Me.) R�gl,ur,
of the beneficial results he has received from

•
a regular use of,Ayer'8 Pills. He says: "I

was feeling slek and tired and my stomach
seemed all out of order. I tried a number

of remedies, but none seemed to give me

relief until I was Induced to try the old relta

ble Ayer's Pills. I have taken only one

box, but I feel like a newman. I think they
are the most pleasant and ea8Y to take of

anything I ever used, being 90 finely sugar
coated that even a childwill take them. I

urge upon all who are In need of aIaxattve

to try Ayer'. Pills. They will do good. OJ

For all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
'and Bowels, take

IDdiana State Fair :Milk Test.
In forwarding a statement of the

conditions and prizes of the milk test

to be conduoted for tw'o days on the
Indiana State fail' grounds, Superin
tendent C. B. Harris states that, "every
precaution will be taken to make the
show and the test suocessful in every

way, and we expect to have at the In

diana State fair this fall a very large
show of cows that are butter-producers
in every respect."
The conditions are as follows:
The following premiums are offered

for cows showing by the Babcock test

the, largest amount of butter-fat in
their milk for four consecutive milk

ings, the test to be made at the State

fair grounds in Indianapolis, com

mencing Tuesday morning, September
1'8. First premium, $50; second pre
mium, $30; third premium, $20. The
stable at the fair grounds will be open
for the reception of oows as early as

Monday, September 17. Cows must be
in stable not later than Monday, Sep
tember 17. Stable will not be open to

the public until after milking on Wed

nesday evening, September 19. The

Superintend ':lnt or his assistant will see
the oowamilked dry Monday eventnz,
September 17, and will be present at
e�h milking during the test, the milk
to be immediatJly weighed and tested.
Premiums earned will be announced

Thursday, September 20. Exhibitors

will feed and mllk as they desire.
Feed can be purchased on the grounds.

AVER'S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,MM.

Even Dose Effective

••••••••••••
• "The •

: Great Leak :
•

On The •
• Farm" •
• is a valuable pamphlet rela- •
• ting to corn fodder, and also •

I. descriptive of that wonderful •

• machine, the •
• "Keystone" Corn Husker •

•
and Fodder Cutter, •

combined.
• It is sent free.

•
• KEYSTONE MFG. CO .• Sterling. III

•
• (Mention this paper.) I.
............,

Dairy Notes.

Color, flavor and grain are three es

sential elements of butter.
Milk retails in Denver, Colo., at the

rate of twelve quarts for a dollar.
Have you a pair of scales? They are

next in importance to a pencil in active
service.
One of the greatest leaks in dairying

is the great loss of butter-fat lost by
careless handling.
The Iowa State Agricultural Society

will offer a purse 01.$130, divided into
tbree premiums, at Des Moines, forthe
best dairy cow exhibited and tested for
three days during the fair.
New York has passed a law appro

priating $30,000 to pay for claims for
cattle affected with tuberculosis and
horses with glanders, which have been

slaughtered by order of the proper au

thorities.
A dairy writer, says that you had

better begin dairying with two cows

and a strong desire to thoroughly learn
the business, than with ten COWil and a

confident feeling that you can succeed
as well as old hands in the business.

'

The Cresco (Iowa) Pla'indeale1· says:
"B. P. Norton milks twenty-nine cows

from which he sold 7,094 pounds of
butter in 1893, which netted him $2,224.
In addition to the amount sold, a fam
ily and hired help, making an average
of nine persons, wall supplied with but
ter and milk. His butter averaged a

net price of 24+ cents, after paying for
packages and shipping expenses. Who
has a betteI' record?"
The Illinois Expeelment Station an

nounces, in Bulletin 33, that it will

supervise tests of dairy herds and in
exceptional cases of individual cows

owned or exhibited in Illinois uncle;
the conditions named in the bulletin,
which are reasonable and' easily com

plied with. This ofter on the part of
the station authorities is doubtless
made to render the dairy Interesta of
theState valuable service in improving
the·milking stock,

THAT
TOBACCO
COUCH

Goes with the pale bloodless counte- -

nance-the glittering resttess eye and
ever nervousmovementof the handsand
feeL Thousands of peopte are smok
ing and ilhewing away vitality to Ie
consumption get another victim. Judge
01 the effects in your own case. Try
the Simple, economical experiment 01
the use 01 a Single box 01

NO-TO-BAC
because II acts directly on the nerve

centres, destroying the nerve craving
effects, builds up and Improves the
entire nervous system. Makes WEAK
MEN STRQNG. Many report a gain of
ten pounds In ten days. You run no

phySical or nnancial risk. NO·TO·BAC
sold under

OUR GUARANTEE
IS PLAIN AJlD TO THE �INT.

PUBLISHER'S �D3��l'lrea'r,h���ateri
Ixa§cN�n'T� �:�to�
or moner retunded. We
don't claim to cure evel'J

do .. they ac-. ODe, butthe percentage Ia

Thl.we �g�g� ::v:&n�:t�I�1 a:t
GUARANTEE occasional talflure. tban

• bls monel' We bave FAITH
1( .........
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WORTH ITS
WEICHT IN COLD.

Book called "Don't 'lobacco Sl!lt and
Smoke Your Life AW.arj" mailed for tbe
asking. Buy No-To-Bac r ru IBt or
mailed tor price. Addres. ING
BJIIMI!lDY CO., Chicago 0 ndolpb
St.; New York Office, 10 S St.; La
ratory, IndianaMlneral8prlnga, Ind.· (6)

�
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BOOKKliEPlNG. 10 eta, ONLY. Easr bome .tudr.
Wonderful book pOBltlvelyaelt·InBtrnctlve. 100.
mailed. AdvertlBementa pay UB. otberwloe _\Jallr
wort.b iii. MACNAIR PUB oo., Detroit, Mloh..
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of his present herd of Poland-Chinas. He lead his less ambitious co-workers. The prolific U. S. Peace 8d (28IW9) , by Good
bought then the best to be had and now annual reduction sale has been announced Blood 5647 S., and he by Selagm Seen. She, Among the sale dates clatmed, this week has a herd of about eight score, Consisting to take, place on Mr. Zimmerm�n's farm, has fivecrosses of U. S. blood; tracing back

is that of June K. King, Marshall, Mo:, of several excellent aged harem kings, three miles southlV,est of Hiawatha, on to Black U. S. 18471. Her present owner;who announces a public sale of Berkshire about forty-five sows and an array of over Friday, October 5, the day following the bought her of Robert I. Young, and he di
swine on September 27. He will offer sev-

a hundred head of youngsters, a major por- coming sale of J. A. Worley, at Sabetha, rect of Robinson & Leftwic1!" Easton, Mo.:enty-five head, the get of such boars as tion of which were farrowed prior to April eighteen miles by rail, in northeast Nem- Her last litter of eleven, all solid blacks
Lee Duke and Model Prince, sons of the 1 of this year. Among the leading boars aha county. ,A draft of over one hun- witll- white points, were sired by High,f750 boar, Model Duke. that have been used are Monroe's Model U. dred of the nea.rly two hundred head' will Prioe.ap,d are his fil-'Bt known litter. It is
The Chicago horse market continues S. 29938 0.; I. X. L. King 29519 0.; Royal be 'catalogued and ninety will go to reasonable to expect something good fro,m

about tb.e same as of late. The retail mar- Chief 30843 0.; Tornado 30545 0., and' Ex- the highest J>idder. The youngstel"ll, such progenitors-at least a major portion
,ket is very quiet, but with light receipts cel (Vol. 16). They are out of carefully- both fall of 1893 and spring of 1894 farrow, of the utter, but the onlooker is not long in
and a fair representation of buyers the selected dams from the most noted Ohio were sired principally by five leading boars making up his mind that the whole litter
sauctlons show some life, and for really good breeders, as Shellenberger, Duffield 'and and out of thirty brood sows. Of the five are worthy the care of a judicious breeder.

':'''horses considerable strength. The demand others. Several litters now in the spring sires that were used, the best one, perhaps, Lady Regardless 55632 A., a four-year-old,
':,>continues for good-smooth chunks and large pig crop were sired by Monroe's Model U. is Billy Wilkes 9309 S., a son of the noted is perhaps the best brooder on the farm .

. drivers with some action. There is a f"ir S., who is a highly-bred yearling whose great sire George Wilkes 5950 S.; dam Her sire was Regardless 48197; dam Black
demand for farm mares and a limited one characteristics impress the onlooker very Creole (4166) by Corwin Prince 898 S., and Beauty 18286 A., by Stem Winder 1214 S.
for draft horses, at prices not as strong as favorably-a typical and modern Poland he bv Tom Corwin 2d. out of Cora Shellen- She won first as a pig under-slx months at
some weeks ago. Common horses are sell- head and ear, shortly set on wide, deep berger (119). The ordi�arilywell-up reader the Kansas State fair of 18110, in a very

"'ing very low. shoulders, an extraordinary heart measure, will at once recognize his breeding as being strong array of competitors. One of her
Mr, I. B. Brown, an old-time Berkshire a good arched back, well lined, smooth and that of a top among the kings of tops. last year's litters brought $235 j one son of

breeder, whose farm is near Oskaloosa, is evenly turned, black coat with standard About thirty of the March farrow were this litter. sold for 150 in his pig form. An
.re-enforclng his hog stock preparatory to white points. He was sired by U. S. Joe, sired by hilll. In another division of tile other one among the female galaxy is the
founding his next year's new herd. He by Brown's Black Joe; dam Darkness, paddocks are about twenty youngsters of aged Keep Her 30154 A., that was farrowed

', �lately purchased of WestleyMock,Martins- by Black U. S.; second dam Useful, by March and early April farrow that were in 1887. She is a very re�rkable pre
ville, Mo., -a very excellent brood sow, King Butler. Another string of the young" sired by Gold Coin 9310 S., he by Short ducer, having always ten, eleven or twelve

" Gentry Belle 32638, by Model Duke 2d 22467 sters was got by I. X. L. King 29519 0., Stop 6993 S., whose dam was Illinois Belle at a.farrow. Of her last litter of twelve
and out of Maguire 22608. She bas a fine that is a large, strong-constitutioned indi- (14872), one of the greatest brood sows ever she raised nine. The vil!ltor on inspection
Utter of eight, farrowed April 25 last. He vidual that was sired by Mains' Fountain bred in Suckerdom. There are two extra will pronounce her one of the best on any

'. lately made a personal selection of a very Head, by Fountain Head. Several· of the good litters bySilver Tip, he by Gold Coin; body's farm. Symmetry 2d 38596 A., got
line tip from the prize-winning herd of Geo. best brood sows are by him that are worthy dam Queen Lawrence 4th. Also two other by Black U, S. 2d 17637 A., dam Symmetry

, . W. Berry, of Berryton, Kas. Her sire was the close inspection of the visitor. Among strong litters by Champion. The three add i- 26632 A., was very appropriately named.
Major Lee 31189, and dam Royal Empress the harem kings now is the very attractive tional herd boars were Central, RoyWilkes She always farrows seven to nine, and one

6th 32687, by Admiral 29840, that was bred young chap Excel (Vol. 16), bred by J. H. and Lord Benton, all three having many of the best of kind mothers, always raising
by America's greatest Berkshire breeder, Monroe, Boke's-Creek, 0., a last Septem- good ones in the younger division to their the whole litter. Lady Col�mbia, a very

,; N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo. ber pig. He Is by King Forward Jr., 25213, credit. The collection of brood sows is one handsome individual, was once selected by
W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the he by King Forward 14733; dam Lady Cor- of the best to be seen anywhere. Space the Nebraska State fair Columbian com

Kansas City stock yards horse and mule de- win, by Corwin Prince. His exterior con- and time forbid that extended notice at mittee for the Nebraska exhibit at tbe

"partment, report the market as showing' formation and general individuality at once this time that they'are entitled to have, World's Fair. She was aisQ:a prize.winner
': more activity than at any time during the catches the eye of the professional breeder but suffice it to make a brief mention of a at the Nebraska Sta� fair. She came to

warm weather. Both the receipts and the and forces one after a careful going over to few of them that the reader may have at Jelterson county at a long price. Josie's
..

attendance.of buyers were unusually large.
conclude that from a score-card scale but least an introductory insight into the Choice (22148), sired by Davis' Prize Win

Notwithstanding this fact prices were
few whole numbers or fractional potnte breeding of the olterings at the coming ner 1608, and traces back to Black Bess .

." about steady, probably $2.50 better on WOuld, in the hands of the critical scorer, sale. Among the b�tter ones is Bebout She was a little unfortunate in her last lit

smooth 900 to 1,200 pound mares and geld-. be marked against him. Such, indeed, are Wilkes (21520), got by George Wilkes 9550 tar of twelve, raising only seven of them.

ings. Breeders from the.burnt district are his future promises that his present owner S.; dam Lorene (21521). Rosa 'Lynd 2d ·To go along the entire line of the twenty
sending in their horses and taking advan- will breed him to many of his best Monroe's (21524), got by Billy Boy 9606 S.; dam Rosa three aged bl'9Oders would take your time

.r tage of the present demand, as the pros-
Model U. S., I. X. L. King and Shellen- Lynd (21526). Fair Lady (21519), by Free and our space, hence will \!.riefl:y close by

" pects are tpat feed will be high during the berger-bred sows, The experienced swine- Trade 4420 S.; dam Wilkes' Sister (20435). stating that friend McCoy has hundreds of
:...
coming fall, and there is very little encour- grower sooner or later finds out that success May (21511), by King I. X. L. 5073 S.; dam dollars invested in his Poland herd, and

.• ' agement to hold stock for better prices. and profitinot only depend on the inherited Anna Heyl (8877). by Hugo C. 2617 S. An- such is the blood and individuality of·the
The majority of the buyers were from the and individual characteristics of the sire, other one, Topsy 2d (21508), by Dandy 8189 same that it brings him handsome and pay
South and Texas .. Mule market quiet. but upon the hereditary and constitutional S.; dam Topsy (21509), and she by Mel- ing returns. In the poultrY division the

Very little trading in any class. developments of the female, and her ability bourne's Dalldy 1607 S. This list of sows visitor will find B. Langsltans, B. S. C.
to bring forth large, strong and healthy farrowed a major portion of the young Leghorns, White and Blaok Mincircas, BuffAmong others making an tmportation of litters and subsequently suckle and develop things, some gilts and boars ready for ser- Cochins, that score 92 to Il*, Partridge Co

horses for 1894, was C. F. Johnson, of Os- them. In the Mains herd are found some, vice t,hat will be. included in the sale. In a chins above the 90s, and Light and Darkkaloosa, Jefferson county, Kansas, who of the most prolific females on Kansas soil, "stock gossip" notice later on a description Brahmas. He reports a very successful
• "went direct to the islands and selected and among them is Bread Winner, dam of Billy Wilkes will be given in a more ex� trade this year and proposes to 'be out'r

thl�y-nine head of registered Shetland Bess Stibbens 3d 721880 0., by Silver Tip; tended form, as he 'will be in the sale and stronger next year with four additional va
ponies. The stud was visited last �eek by Dora Stibbens 73318 0., a full sister of Bess every prospective buyer of a boar to head rieties, making thirteen Iu all.
our field man, who reports an extra good, Stibbens. One of the favorites is Queen of his herd ought to know more about Billystring of the "wee �ortherners," consist- Scots 763110 0., dam Scottish Queen, by Wilkes and his very promising get.

On the well-cultivated farm of Mr, W. H.
ing of breeding stalh0l:1s, brood �ares and Fountain Head 18387; her sire was Stal- Babcock, which lies one mile from the
fillies. Among others 10 the stallion dlvis- wart Jr., by Stalwart, tracing back on Among other successful breeders in north- Brown county fair grounds, adjoining the
ion is a three-year-old sou of that noted dam's side to the celebrated Lady Duffield eastern Kansas lately visited by our field county seat, Hiawatha, the reader will
World's Fair Shetlan�, Lord of �he Isle, by Foraker. One of the handsomest youn� man, is W. B. McCoy, proprietor of Walnut find one of the most Interesting herds of
that stands thirty-two inches in height and sows in the herd is Black Bess (Vol. 16), a

Grove stock farm. near Valley Falls, in Poland-Chinas in the State. Its present
t.lps the beam at 255 pounds. A coal black daughter of Queen of Scots, who has to her Jeft'erson county. He began in Ohio twen- owner has been engaged 'in breeding gen
httle beauty, a full sl.ster, is a stately Shet- credit and the pleasure of her owner a first ty-five years ago with Chester Whites and eral-purpcse or early-maturing swine for
land queen an� weighs 275. The lot �re- litter of seven by Monroe's Model U. S., Jersey Reds, andafter four years' expert- twenty-six years, and five. years ago laid
sents a varle�y 10. colors and conrormatton, that fully demonstrates the worth, of the ence discarded them for the Poland-Chinas. the foundation of his present herd with
This is, we beheve, the only Shetland blood in both dam and sire. After a close

The Chester. he thinks, a fairly good hog, Black Bess blood. The herd, while not as
breeding farm now in the West, and .we inspection by the visitor the young beauty,

and while the Reds are prolific it takes too large in numbers as some 'others, is are-
wish Mr. Johnson success in his enterpnse. Young Cora, will be cut out for a second long to reach that degree of early maturity markably good one and just such a oolleo-

i that the more modern breeder and pork- tion as the general fa.rmer should have orAmong others visited last week by our scann ng. She is out of Cora Stibbens, by i t 'f h k ith hi be interested in. That the reader mayfield live stock man, Mr. Brush, in Jeffer- Fountain Head 18387 0., and reminds one
rllo ser mus secure I e eep up w s --

son county, was Mr. S. A. Perry, a modern very much of some of those young maidens
more progressive nelzhbor and competitor. the better understand this last observation,

and wide-awake practical farmer who re- that won prizes at theWorld's Fair. An- His herd of Poland-Chinas now consists of a reference to the record books of the herd

sides near· Oskaloosa. He markets his other cut-out brings first one, then another,
about 150 head, all ages. The spring pig shows that the twelv.e sows at last

t'l crop of 1894 was sired by five boars-King spring's farrow tendered their owner nine-grain condensed in the form of beef cattle un lone concludes that the leet ring of
V· t F W'lk Hi h P i V· Sty-three pigs,'or an average of about eightd k vi f f

.

h t t fi b d h to k IC or, ree I es, g r ce, IC ou-an por ers, sa ng one 0 the two reig t wen y- ve roo ers oug t milo e a show-
i d J' 1 B b Th th d to the litter. This the reader will observeill I b d

.

f te ven r an 109eo. at e rea er -_b s, a or an time. He lately purchased 109 0 youngs rs second to none in the
h 'd f th i b di is a very high average and shows that tbeof the yeteran swine-breeder, Mr. James West, and so one finds them on looking may ave some I ea 0 e r ree ng, a

Mains, the top spring boa); pig of the herd. them over. Among the toppy ones are Co-
brief synopsis is herewith given. King herd is a prolific one and the fecundity of

He Is out of that excellent brood.sow, Bread lumbian Tips, Bess Stibbens, Scottish Victor, a yearling past (Vol. 15), was sired the female division and the prepotency of
Winner, whose dam was Bess Stibbens 3d Queens and Shellenberger's Wilkes.' 8ev- by Lall's Victor 4298 S,; dam Black Mi- the two sires that were used is shown.

721880., and by Tornado 305950., one of the eral nice young brooders and gilts bred to nerva (6690), whose litter of nine sold for The boar, Young Free Trade 11107 S., still
best individuals that ever came to Kansas farrow in September are on the sale offer- $418, and a brother, though not quite so at the head of the herd, is by Free Trade

from Shellenberger's noted Ohio herd. The ing list. Viola (Vol. 16), a very excellent
good an individual. sold at same sale for 29237 0., he by All Right 19765 O. j' dam

youngster is of good length and depth, ex- yearling of the Osgood line, sire Joe Coler $103. The get of King Victor now in the Winning Girl 71638 0., and third dam Cen

tra good face, ear and head, very broad in 2d 295690., dam Fannie 63652, should go to herd are generally all good ones. Free tennial Sweepstakes 42886 O. His breeding
his ham, of a standard Poland color, and some foundatifln herd whose owner is de- Wilkes, a yearling. also, (Vol. 15), sire is, you will see, just tip-top; and this Is

now promises a worth of value to head any slrous of having results that come after Master Wilkes 21623 A .. by Goo. Wilkes; confirmed in the strong array of youngsters
herd. The array of stock hogs on Mr. years of practical experience in the Im- dam Lady,Free Trade 77954 A., and she to his credit now in the herd. He is of good
Perry's farm are generally well-bred Indi- provements recorded along the highway of by Free Trade 15729 A., shows his wort.h in size, has good head and ear, strong, broad,
viduals of the ear'ly-maturtty type and just swine breeding. twenty of his sons a..,d daughters, all prom- level back, good hams, extra good bone and

what evary Kansas farmer should bave as Among the many successful Brown
ising good ones. High Price (Vol. 15), a well up on his toes, in short, a typlcal staud-
long yearling, was sired by Same Price ard Poland boar with all those character-mortgage-lifters. county (Kansas) breeders, none have been 8976 S., he by One Price 4007 S.; dam Rose istics needed to be a prolific getter of pigs.

The history of Kansas swine breeding Is more successful nor more WIdely known W. (9545). He was bred by the well-known The blood of the females is quite interest
becoming more interesting, and especially Is than Mr. Eli Zimmerman, of Hiawatha. Nebraska breeders, Messrs. Colthar & ing and a brief review of the pedigrees of
this true since the victories were won at He has been engaged in raising and breed- Leonard, of Pawnee City. This young lei- several of them will give some idea of the
the World's Fair, when it was demon- ing pure-bred and registered swine twenty- low is a typical Poland and his worth is blood lines in the herd. In the array stand
strated that "Kansas soil, climate and years five years, beginning with Polands and fully demonstrated In a good long string of ing well to the front is Lady Bess (13795),
of practical knowledge now have no supe- Chesters in Iowa. Twenty years ago he youngsters that are hard to beat anywhere. by Black Duke 5455 0" he by Corwin
rior in "swine history." Among those in came to Brown -coanty and built up a Po- Vic Souvenir, another strong and vigoreus Prince 898 0.; granddam Darkness 8915;
the combined array of Kansas breeders land-China herd and was the first to regis- yearling (Vol. 15), was sired by Souvenir dam Black Bess 50th (11992); she by Moor
no one stands higher nor has been more ter in the herd books animals bred on 9421 S,; dam Bessie White Face (6694), by ish King 649 and out of Midnight 6226.

.. successful than Mr. James Mains, of Os- Brown county soil. His experience as an Mc's Perfection 2215 S. His get are nice, Lady Bess .is a very prolific breeder. hav
kalnosa, Jefferson county. A native of auctioneer commenced in 1860, and officiat- smooth, well-turned and right in every ing that strong characteristic family ability
Scotland, an adopted American at the age ing as master of ceremonies on the block at way. Jingle Bob, a typical long yearling to farrow large litters ,and raise them.
of 6, and a resident of Jeft'erson county public sales of live stock afforded him an Poland, was the first-prize pig in the Mis- Five of her last litter of ten, three sows
since 1871, he now owns one of the best 300- excellent opportunity to study the results souri exhibit at the World's Fair, under and two boars, are as promising as any on
acre farms in the State, whose stock pas- of the breeder's eft'ort, and he was thereby one year. He was bred by Robt. I. Young. Kansas soil. Her spring litter of 1893,
tures are blanketed with blue grass and better enabled to select just such individ- St. Joseph, Mo., and such is the showing of seven of which were raised-the other two
clover. The well-arranged paddocks and uals whose minl{ling ,of blood would pro- his get that he, in company with High lost by accident-six of which were sold
lying-in pens and the excellent distribution duce a higher and more finished type, Price, will be retained in service at Walnut for ,120, or an average of 120 each. Her
of pure water facilities impress the visitor developing a more rapid growth and early Grove farm. About ten extra- good gilts spring litter of eight in 1892 were an even
very favorable of what Scotch pluck and maturity-in other words, a more prOfitable have been bred to them and are ready to go lot, six of which sold for $90. Queen Bess
American "grit" may do if directed by a ,hog. The visitor to Mr. Zimmerman's into new hands. The general worth of the 2d (25906), sire Tom Brown 6153 S., by Erie
stick-to-it-iveness and refiective intelli- farm, after an inspection of his herd, will youngsters ca.n perhaps be better under- 2d 6154 S.; dam Queen Bess (13794), and
gence. Mr. Mains, after four years' expe- readily understand what experience and stood by a brief review of the breeding of her dam Black Bess 39th, is another fine
rience with the Berkshire, discarded them jugdment will do when combined with a several of the twenty-three brood SOW!il. brooder. She farrowed ten in April last,
twenty years ago and laid the foundation determination in the individual breeder to Among others is the very excellent and six boars and four sows, and raised all of
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�Ae lJeterinatian.
1120 and , care Memphia at 570; No.8 white, '00
@lil0.
OATS-Receipts for f0rt7-elKbt h011l'lJ, 26,000

bushels; laat year, 9,000 bUah8le. Aotive and
firmer fu sympathy With eom, By sample OD

track: No.2 mixed, 6 care at 8110 2 care at 119�oi
14 cars at 2Il�c and 3 oar! apooW billing at �;
No.3mued, 20are at 28�c and � oare at 290;
No. 4. mixed, 2'1@28c; No.8white, 82@830; No.8

whii".!.s 00Cil310; No. , white. 28@2Ilc.
RY.I!l-Ireoeipte for forty-eiglit hourS. 600 bllSh

els; last}'OBr, none. Firm and in good demand.
By samP!e on traok: No. 2, 3 oare at �, and
No.8. (()@jno.
FLAXSEED-Firm andin·good demandat '1 ia

per bushel upon the baaia ot pure.
.

BRAN-Demand good andValues firmer. Bulk
57c' sacked. 62@68 per owt
HAY-Beoeipta for fortf-eight hoUl'll. 860tona.

Btsadj and in very good demand. W41._q_�ote:
DISEASED EYE.-I have a horse that Fan(IJ prairie, 16 M@7 00: choioe 15� 00;

had a film come over his eye eighteen low grades. I' 50@1i�: tlmoth7. ohoice.1lI OO@

months ago covering the lower part of
9110; No.1, SSIlO: No. 2, tv 50@8 00; chQioe olover.

th il Abo
mixed. 18 00@811O.

'.

e pup • ut two months ago a BU'lTEH-A steady and fairly aotive market

spot the size of a grain of wheat split contin�es to be had for ell offerings. Rooelpte

in halves appeared I treated it with
only faIr andmost of the butter ooming in cltiSa

.

• .lng below ohoioe Creamery-Highest pade
calomel and turned him out. After separator. 180 per P9und; best�thered cream,

fbo1urkweleks I fotunddi himf bllntdh, and ial ����j'=,��f�:����:'
ao pug pro ru ng rom e pup 100. Country atore-pacli:ed-Faney, 12c: fr�

of .the eye and the eyeball was blood- and sweet.PBCkIna'. 100.
'

shot. I treated it with burnt alum and EGGB-Receipts light and and market higher.

it has grown less painful. What will ��E-Kanaas and Miaaourl, full oream,
remove the plug? W. E. B. 80. •

Harper, Kas.
POULTRY-Receilltsnot anr more than the

A f
trade could handle with ease and values stead:v.

nswer.-I your horse is valuable it Hens in better demand than springe; 8UPPI:v of

will pay you to take him to a veterina- duoks and turkel'S unuanalI:v light. HeIi8. per

i th' ,-1" b bl be
poun4, 5�c; roostera. 15c eaoh; apnngs. per

ran, 8S e p ug can pro a y re- pound 70; turaea, per pound, 5c;
duoke, JOung,

movedwith the knifewith better results 80; old, 60; II� ,80; !;!{gaons. per dozen..!"900;

h i f
veal. choioe.l!IIUl pounds, per pound, '�61io.

t an n any other way. I youmust treat GAME-A few inqUiries are had for game and

it yourselt take a piece of lunar caustic
market quoted nominalll ateady. Hover. pel-'

d
dozen. 750' wood ducks 112: frPBB, extra large

an touch the protruding' partcarefully II 211; medium, 25®4.00: amell,_. ,.'
without touching other partsof the eye.

POTATOEs-Movement goOd !it steady prices e ,

.
Retailere tlildng but few and thIS left the BUp-

Bathe the eye twtoe a day with warm ply for orders. whioh are ver:y plentiful. Grow.-

water and then apply a little of the ers 8!l_j;t!�.oo by the wagon load.

f 11 i
• I

MELONS-The offerings of watermelons COD

o ow ng: Nltrate of si ver, 3 grains; tinue to be large and some stock is so small that

distilled-water, 1 ounce;' mix.
no one wants them The beet are going at 'JO,
while more bring I60B per 100. Cantaloupee
drl!lr _considerably.with supply good, Belling at
4O@IKICper dozen.
PE6.CHES-Veey few natives on sole and good

ones, if here. would bring a good prioe. but poor
and rotten stock is not wanted. Good Te:ue,
6O@700 per basket, and faney, II Ul@1 2Ii per
basket. .1

GRAPES-Steady at S�@40 per pound.
FRUIT-Apples, fancy, per one-third bushel

boxJ."I!!l@600Lohoice. one-half bushel.! 2504.00.
VJ!i\:tETA.HLEB-Jobblngp�oes: .H8&nS. nav:v.

California., per bushel. 12 10fCP 15; country, 1200

@210;oatiti8ge(&perl00pounde,I'00;celery•Celifornia, 760 lOOper bnneh.
EARLY VE ETAlJLES - Cabbage, home

grown. .l1.Br. pound, 1@Ilt.c; oucumbers. JlI!r
dozen, 1�; beans, per Dushel. 30@5Oo; haem.
per dozen bunches, 10@]00; egg p!&nt. per dozen,
SO@t()o; new corn, per dozen, 100160' tomatoes,
balf lIushel, (O@5Oo. New oniona. �5Oc per
bushel. SQUBBh, 2Ile2l!o per dozen •

. BROOM.CORN -K1ll'led, green, 8@S�c Pl!r

pound;�, eelf-worIr:iDg, 2�0S0; red-tipD8d,
do., 2�@2�0: oommon, do., 1�@80; crcoli:ed,
half_])l'lce. Dwarf,.\!@8!o(c. .

GROUND LINS.aJl:D CAKE-We quote car 10m
sacked at S2l! per ton; 2,000 pounds at 123; 1,000
at 112 ftO; less quantities II 40 per 100 pounds.
WOOL-In fair demand and steady. Mis

sourI and similar-Fine. 8@Uo; fine medium,
10@120; medium:. 12@140; combing, 1S@150';
ooarse, l1@lSC. nanBBB, Nebraska and Indian

Territory-Fine, 7@IOc' fine mOOium. 8@l1c;
medium. l00l130.;,.00mblng, 12@140; coarse, 90
100. Colorsdo-J!me. 7@lOo; fine medium, 8@
llc; medium. 1(l@180 ; coarae and carpet, 90100 ;
extremely hesv:v and sandy. 5®7c.

Chicago.
AngDst 6 1894.,

The follo"Wing table shows the range of prices
for aotive "fntures" in the Chicago 8p8!lulative
market for the speculative grades of the oom

moditles. This speculative markot Is an index
of all prices andmarket tendencies:

COIIISSION FOR 28 YEARS =n:�::;.uc:-=:;gll 0

00L
BUSINESS and haye maintained 0
confidence and .u_.fu I r.latlon. L
with wool "rower. and the trade. +
Our rell�blllty I. vouched for br Ohl
cago bank. and mercantile hou_.

.

Eft.bUshed 1886.. 0

SILBERMAN B-ROS. ��fc:�ml��If.'n.treet
0

the�. They are all good strong growers breeders, D..F. Risk, who sold him for f200

and an exceptionally even lot. Ohio Maid, to Iowa parties, and they· subsequently let

an extra good yearling, sired by Free Trade him go to Bebout, of Rushville, Ind., for

292S7 0., whose breeding is given above. t8OO. She had just farrowed the day that

Among her.l;!lst farrow of eight are three our field man was th� a litter of nine

BOWS and "t�o boars that .show the promising babies. She is' aiso the dam of

blood and oharacterlstios of their progeni- Tecumseh· Free Trade, who has to his

tors. Anotber brooder that attracta the oredit as good all-round lot of youngsters

attention. of tbe visitor is Daisy (20645)., 88 any sire In the State of Kansas. The

sired by Tom Brown 6158 S., he by Erie 2d dam of Lady Free Trade was Beauty lI�b

6154, and out of Lady Corwin 18797; dam (698), and she by Give or Take 880 S. Now,

White Face (1S7l!3), by Melbourne's Dandy Mr. Breeder and stock hog raiser, what

1607. This tbree-year-old 'Daisy is one better breeding do you want1 And the

whose exterior finish and style readUy rest of the story lies with you In your act

catches the eye and pocketbook of the pro- iug on your. judgment in making your se

fessional show-ring breeder whose pUe of lection on sales day. Lady All Right

"the stu:tr" aids him in laying. it over his (25478), farrowed March 20, 1891, sired by

apparently lese fortunate neighbor that All Right Chip 6666 S., he by.All Rlght6668,

shows his own breeding. In short she is that was lIred by Charles Frazier, of

rath� too nice to be a profitable brood sow, Unopolis, Ohio. Her granddam was Grace

although of excellent blood lines. It is ful F. (11iOO6). What better would be

true, though, that her litters, though wanted, no one could well guess, and if

small, do, in promising-show ring qualities, stU! more evidence be wanting, see five of

. make up tn exterior qualities and confor- her 8th of AprU farrow by Tecumseh Free

matlon for the short lltter in numbers. She Trade, that will be o:trered on day of sale.

!a' raising three of her last litter of four, The dam of an AprIl 14th farrow, a string

and royal �uties they are truly, but do of blocky little lad.s and lassies, is recorded

not inherit those prollJ1c characteristics as Lady Gold Coin (25225), is of a February

that Mr. Babcock strives for throughout farrow in 1892, and was sired by Gold Coin

the herd. Ske is the only one of the twelve 7412 S., he by Tecumseh Chip 2116 S., and

harem ladies that is just a little'too ariste- his dam Hannah (168�). In this litter

cratio and high-toned to meet the ideal of there are perhaps four ffrst choices, and

her careful and painstaking master. The one could hardly miss getting four more

aged brooder, Dimple (20950), by Jumbo good toppy ones out of the litter and leave

9007 S., and he by Melbourne's Dandy 1607; what the boy shot at. A llttle dl:trerent

dam Lady Lee (209117), granddam Blaok line of breading may be found in Kansas

Bird (111824), is an excellent brooder, In Glrl,of an October, 1892, farrow, andknown

short, a.typical Poland-Chlna. In her last In the herd book under number 25224, sired

litter of seven are six, four boars and two by Black Diamond 9848 S., that was bred

sows, that meet the standard requlrements by the well-known B. F. Dorsey & Sons, of

of their present owner and are sure to re- Illinois. Her dam was Rosa (21510), that

calve t.he commendation of the visitor. was bred by t'tle suocessfW. Poland bread

Spo.t Comet; that usually farrows more ers, Messrs. Col�har & Leonard, of Ne

than eight, was sired by Comet Chip 8748 !lraska. Rosa was by King I:X. L. 5978 S.,

N. W., he by 'Comet 8745 N.W.; dam Duch- and he by Black Kate (8882). Her litter

ess of OxtON (20060). by Sambo 8746 N.W. of eight, that were farrowed April 21,

Bhe is raising five of her last spring's litter 1894, :willsho.w by sales day, next Novem

and they are strong, vigorous, typical ber, just what can be done by oommingllng

youngsters that just suit Mr. Babcock and the blood of BIaok Diamond and R9sa, and

every general hog-raiser that desires to If they turn out aswell as theynow promise

increase the profits of his herd. The the prospective buyer will have an oppor

readerwill please bear In mind that'"none tunity of getting something of the early

of the young things farrowed In 1894 have maturing kind and of value as to breeding.

been sold and they will all be retained un- There are just too many good ones for our

til the day of Mr. Babcock's public sale, space. However, we will brefly soal;!

which will be held on Wednesday, Septem- another one, LadyCorwin (17550), farrowed

ber 19, 1894. At the foundation £of his October 12, 1890. She was sired by Ylrd

present herd he adopted as one of his ruleS Corwin 4th 1651 S., and he by Blaok Rosa

.

that in all OBses where the Indlvld_uais. Corwin (678); dam Lady D. (17549), and
- whloh were sent out did not prove to be she out of Daisy's Tip Top (6784). Her

just as represented, straight and all right Apri114, 1898, farrow of eight little ones

in every way, he would make it good by was a smooth and blocky lot that surely at

another' selection or 1iIae refund the pur- test the value of their breeding, and among

chase price, at the option of the buyer. others are two daughters that are hard to

BRace and time forbids more extended beat. In short, a whole string of gilts and

notes at this time, but more will be given youngsters yet unnoticed, which we will

l�ter on, when Mr. Babcock's sale adver- now pass for further time later on. Mr.

tisement will appear in these columns. Meisenheimer is to the manor born, being

Mr. Martin Meisenheimer, a -Brown
a son of Jacob Meisenheimer, one of the

county, Kanas, breeder of Poland-Chlna
first settlers of Brown county, he having

swine, thr.ee miles southeast of Hiawatha,
set his first stake in Kansas soU early in
1856. His homestead lies near that of hiB

the county seat, announces that his coming son Martin, the owner of the herd here but

public clearance sale will take place on

Wednesday, November 7,1894. Our repre-
partly described. Both are well known

sentative visited Mr. Meisenheimer last
and respected for their sterling integrity,

week and reporti a very excellellt herd of good citizenship and success in agrloultural

leading Poland-China families. It was
pursuits. Mrs. Martin Meisenheimer has

succeeded remarkably well in raising poul
founded early in 1891, and recruits added try. Two years ago she commenced breed-

that have strengthened It to that extent Ing almost exclusively the Light Brahmas,
that ita progressive owner ranks up with

many of the older and more experienced
and has arrived at the conclusion that they

breeders. A major portion of the spring
are among the best. If not absolutely the

best all-round fowls of the many breeds of

pig crop of 1894 were sired by Tecw;nseh chIckens that the farmer may breed. The

Free Trade 10788 S., farrOwed August 20, 125 sprIng of 1894 hatch arewell along', and

1892; sire Tecumseh Chip 2d 7609; dam a real handsome flock are they.
Lady Free Trade (17189) by Free Trade

4420. He has the regulation Poland-China

boar's face, good head aud ear, full, grace
ful crest, good shoulders and full heart

girth, a long, arched, broad back, wide.
deep hams, well down on hock, even top
and bottom llnes, very heavy bone and

stands straight up on his feet, has a coat of

blaokwith white points and plenty of con

stitutional individuallty. In short, he Is

just that kind of a Poland gentlemen, that
the more you look at him the better you
like him, and this is especially confirmed

after a looking over of his numerous get
found among the youngsters In the herd.

':rhere were three younger fellows keeping
him company,ln an adjoining paddock. The

first oholce one Is by TecumsehFree Trade;
and a very promising fellow he is, being
large, blocky and of good C9nformation for
one not yet a year old. Of the other two,
both under twelve months, the visitor finds
but llttle di:lferfilnoe, either as to Individ

uality or their breeding. The one, and per

haps just a llttle more growthy and stylish,
is by Gold Coin 7412, and the other a son of

Tecumseh Chip 2d. All three of these

young fellows are worthy the attention of

anyone wanting good, young, well-bred

males. The visitor will find, on an inspec
tion of Mr. Meisenheimer's herd, that the
fifteen brood sows are surely one-half of
the herd, if one may correctly judge of

their individual merit, their breeding and

the very excellent charaoter of the three

an 1 a half score of toppy youngsters.
Among the foundation dams is Lady Free

Trade (17189), farrowed September28, 1890.

.

She is by Free Trade�S., the noted boar

br� by one of Mlssourl's.greatest Polann

I'

Exoursion to Washington, D. O.
On account of the Knights of Pythias

Conclave at Washington, D. C., the Balti
more & Ohio Southwestern Railway o:lfers

a rate of one fare for the round trip from

all points on Its lines. Tickets on sale Au

gust 22 to 26, good returning until Septem
ber 15. Splendid opportunity to visit the

National Capital at low rate. For particu
lars apply to any agent Baltimore & Ohio

Southw�tern Railway, or address A. C.

Goodrich, Western Passenger Agent., P.

O. Box 264. Kansas City, Mo., or O. P.

McCarty, General Passenger Agent, St.
Louis, Mo.

------___.--------

Its either Direot Legislation through
the INITIATIVE and the REFERBN

DUJI[ or anotherRevolution.Whioh shall

it be P For booka,mformation and plan
write W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kanaas•

"Caust thou minister to a mind dis

eased?" asks Macbeth. Certainly, my lord;
the condition of the mind depends largely,
if not solely, on the condition of the stom

ach, liver and bowels, for all of which com

plainta Ayer's Pills are "the soverelgnest

thing on earth."

MARKET REPORTS.

LIVE 8TOCK MARKET8.

Kane... Clt7.
Angust 6, ·1b94.

CATTLE-Receipts. 7,000 cattle; 852 calves.

Dressed teet and shipping steers 12 80®' 40;
cowe, 111110285; bulls. 1160lJ,1 95; helters. '1 211

@2 85' calves, 18 5(l@5 50; stookers and feeders,
'1 iKi@326; Texas steers, 12 ]5@360;'Texas oows,
1196; Texas calves. ',10@5 75; Colorado steere,
18 OOOS �5: Colorado cows. 12 25; Colorado

heife1',!.o 12 ftO; Tens and Indian steere, II 45@
300; ·.1'OZ88 and Indian bulls. II 40@2 uti; Texas
and Indian oowsll125®2 25; 'rex88 and Indian

beifers.a 00@2 7�; TexBS and Indian calves,
14 0(l@4 50.
HOGB-Receipts. 4.1169. Heav:v hogs. 13 25@

5 10' p.�and lights. 12 25@4 90.
BHEEP-Receipts, 2.710. Lambs, 12 65@4 00;

Utah and mixed. 12 20®2 60; stockers, '1 75.

()blca�o.
August 6, 1894..

CATTLE-Receip_ts, 17,000. Texans firm.

Beel. steersl til 75@l4 75; �tockere and fesdere,
12 ul)@1I10; Dulls, II 85@3 00; cows. II OO@S 00.
HOGB - Receipte. 89,000. MlU'ket steady.

Mixed, 14 9O®!I 20; heav:v, I' 90@5 115; light
welKhts.•' 85@515.
BBEEP-Receipte, 10 000. Market alow and

weak. Natives,,, 5O@3liii; lambe. per cwt., 12 50

tiU 00.
.

\ 8t. LoullJ.
August 6, 1894.

OATTLE-Receipts. 2,(()(). Natives, scarce

and strong. Good Texans 10c higher. Native

steers common to best, til 5()@4 25.
HOOB-Recelpts. 1,900. Market 10c higher.

TOll.t5 25. .

SHll:EP-Receipts. 600. Market strong. Ns

tives, IS 00@3 05.

GRA.IN� PRODUCE MARKET8.

Sale Dates Olaimed,

W. H. Babcock, Poland-China swine,
Hiawatha, Kas., September 19,1894.
J. A. Worley, Poland-China swine, Sa

betha, Kas., Ootober 4.
Eli Zimmerman, Poland-Chinas,. Hia

watha, Kas., Ootober 5.
Martin Meisenheimer, Poland·Chinas,

Hiawatha, Kas., NQvember 7.
Bert Wise, Poland·Chinas, Reserve, Kas.,

September 7.
June K. King, Berkshire swine, Mar

shall, Mo., September 27.'

Best equipped, most thorough business

training school in the Southwest. Wichita

Commercial Colleie. Y. M. C. A. building.
•

Kansas City.
AUllust 6. 1894.

WHEAT-Beoelptsfor fortJ-eight hours. 141,-
600 bushels' last lear, 66.000

bushele. Themarket

was unsetUed. t opened slow and wesker. but
soon braced up under the Influence of a more

bullish, speculative market. and the latter psrt
of the da:v was fairly aotive and firmer. By
sam",le on track on the baais of the Missie

siPlll river. local 60 per bushel less: No.2

hliril. 20 cars 59 to 61 pounds at 51�0. 10 care at

51�c, poor billing; 2 oare poor billing at blc, 15

oars good billing at 51�c�7 cars at �1�..5 care at

51%0 and 16 cars late at 5�c; No. a nara, 15 oare

67 and flS 1I.0unds at 500, II oars at 50\4.and 2 cars

at lIOlt.c; No. ,hard. 3 . cars at 4.8c; reJected, 4l?®
46c; No.2 red, 10 cars 59 to 62 pounds at 520, 1\
oars at 520. 1 car poor billing at 500, 2 cars local

st 46c; No. S red. 12 oare 56 to 58 pounds at 1100, 16
care at 500, 1 car choice at 5O�0, 1 oar at 49�c
and 1 oar at 490; No.4 red, 4 08rB at 480, 1 car at

490, 1 oar at 48V.o. 1 oar at 470.
CORN-Receipts for fortJ'ilight hours, 2'1,600

bushels; last year, 49.800 busnels. Demand good
andmarket higher both for mixed and white,
ordermen and dealers both buying. By I18mple
on track: No.2 mixed. II care at 47c, 2 ears at

47�0, 10 cars at 4Be. 8 cars Mem{lhis at 530 and

2 oars Memphis at Me; No. 3 mIxed .. 47tiU7�c;
No.2 whits, 5 care at 510, 2 cars at 51Vsc. 7 care at

....

Hf(Jh- Low-
Closed Cloll€d

eat. eat. July AlJ:O'iV.
---- --

-- ---

WHEAT-Aug....... 53!-i 53 52" ,53lij
Rept....... 55 537. 640li 640"
Dec ........ 57" 56% 57� 57"

OOBIJ- Ang....... 113lij 61� 53lii
Sept....... fi3" 50� 4.6", 58lii
May....... 49J,( 46� 46% 411

OATS- Aug ....... :.J� 29" 4.5lt. �
Sept....... 31 30 31 IIOJji
May ....... 35!o( M 29� Slilij

POBK- Aug........ 1315 1310 12 29� IS 16
Sept ...... 19 2Ii 18 10 1260 1315
Jan ....... 1315 1280 1300

WIlD- Aug ...... 717 7 15 6 62� 7 '17
Sept. ...... 725 7 15 690 7 17
Jau ....... 705 690 6 92� 7011

B.Rms-Ang ._ ..... 685 680 670, 685

Sept ....... 685 677 6 62� 682
.Jan ....... 660 660 660

-

WHEAT-Cash-No.2 red 58�@Mliio; No. 3
red. �O!,; No.2 hard. 51�c: No. 8 hard, 49�c.
COR1'I-Oash-No.2, 52:Jii@5S!-io. _

OATS-Cash-No. 2, 3O�c: No.2 white, 32�c;
Car lot receipts yesterday-Wheat, 1,025; corn,

265; oats, 519 oars.
Estimated receipts for to·day-Wheat, 7110;

corn, 255; oats, 340 cars.

8t. LoullJ.
August 6, 1894..

WHEAT-Beoeipts.161.000 bushels; shipments
2.000 bushels. Themarket made a net gain of
10 on corn's advance. No. 2 red. oash, 49�0;
August, 49�c; September. 5O�c; December,
5S"c.
CORN-Receipts 80 000 bushels; shipments,

86,000 bushels. Gainea 2�0 on crop news Bnd

buying. No.2mued, 088h. 610; Angust, 51lt.o;
September. 51lt.o.
OArs-Btrong with oorn. No.2 cash. ao�o;

August. ao�c.
.

•
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AtlGt1s18,

Belltted and l
refurnished. f

John B. Campbell, l Managers.,R. G. Kessler, f

Armourdale Hotel,

BIT ITWI-:;-I:�::::�::::'::T
711,GOO.old In ISOI.
IOO,GOO.old In ISOR.

THEY IRE Klla.
Samplemailed XC tOt $1 00Nlokel 11.110. 'f •

atalllon Bit. 1100'1:•• extra.
RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.l#.��Je.�:r.

Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.
Tonlo Cough POWder, for eough, dlstemperl'loll
'appetlte, etc, Pound, by man, 60 cents.
Tonlo Worm Powder!... for expelling worms and
onlng up the system. 1"0und, by man, 6IJ eents,

pa�a�e�l�teJiI.f:: I�Y��lo:.�:r.t'B�w,:::�:�n�n��
Maglo'Healing Powder, for lore neolu, oollar galls,

ete. By mall, 26 centl. .

.

Remit by postal note to S. C. ORR, V. S., Manhat
tan, Ku.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY
� CHEROKEE STRIP

Constitute the future great Agrloultural State of
the Union and a prosperous oountry. The lut
ohance for free homes lor the farmer. For reliable
Information concernlug this favored region, BUb
BOr.1be for the onl,' farm journal publl.hed there,
the HOMB FIBLD AND FORUM, a slxteenopage
Monthly. price 60 oentl a year. Sample oopy free.
Addresll HOME, FIELD. FORUM,

,

Guthrie. Oklahoma.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND -RY.
THlII FAVORITB ROUTB TO THlII

East,West, North,South.
Through O&l'S to Chloago. St, Louis, Colorado,

Texas and California,

Half Rates to Texas Points!
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

YOUR HOME INSTITUTIONS! PBOPOSED AMENDlIIIEKT TO THE
,

CON8:tl'1'U'1'ION.
PATRONIZE

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
If You are Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE.
The wood .cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a special contraet with the
publishers of tliis paper. It is an ele
gant high-arm machh:e, beautifully fin
ished in antique oak, with the name
"KANSAS FARMER"artistic!l.llylettered 'T'EXAS CHAIR CAR 'LINEon the cover and on the arm.

I
Economy is a virtue in itself, and,

when judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine, but it, 18
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have for less than half the
money.
READ :-We will deliver, ex

press oharges prepaid, at any express
office in Kans8B, the "Kansas li'&11Jler"
high-arm sewingmachine, all complete

',� with full attachments, and warranted
by th.nnanufacturers for five years, for only £BeO, inoluding a year's sub- Ragner Buffet Sleeping Cara andscription to the "'Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.
OR, if a less expensive machine is wanted,wewill deliver, express charges Free Reclining Ohair Cars

prepaid, at any express office in Kansas, the "NEW SINGER" high-arm sewing On all Train•.

machinel all complete, with attachments, and manufacturers'warranty, for only THE BBST ROUTB FOR ALL POINTS IN$16, ncluding a year's subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.
, These prices ara, of course, for strictly cash with the order. KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXASA1dress all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas. MEXIaO and tbe PAama aOAST.

Bspeclally California, Texa. and Southea8t
ern Points. If YOU are going to the Midwinter
Fair at San Francisco. If you are going to Texu.
If YOU are going Bast on business or pliluure-lri

��::;"��l�;�!�!�;� Picturesque America!
General Ticket and Passenger Agent, CHICAGO. ,

STOOK OOMPANY'-OAPl:TA:r... $100,000.
LOlael Paid Over tHlo,oOb, Organized In 1882. Over Twelve Yeare of SUCOBllfll1 Busluell. A Stron.

Weltern Company.

el:Clr�n:re·;;�:'�:(��:��;�;nutearldeon The SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN,Y
Of" TOPEKA, KANSAS.

B THE " 8T JOE" BlVD
Insures buetness ..nd farm property agalnlt Fire, Lightn!ng, Cyolone., Wind Storms and Tornadoes.

I -

A gents In all the prlnolpal cities aud towns In Kanaaa.

LATEST I
J. W. GOING, Secretary and I\lanager, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

CHEAPEST I BEST

ISS f I ,OI::I!��:"Sr�"t1�nO!Il�'Wed�·s.r.�1f3i:� Invest Your' 'avllings a e y .
APIARY CO., 212 Edmond se., St. Joe, Mo.
B. T. ABBOTT. Manager.

$21S CASH and $10 per month until paid, at lowest legal rate of interest,
will buy CHOICE lots in my beautiful AVONDALE Addition, Spokane,Washing
ton, at one-half their price one year ago, and way below their value at the pres
ent time. They will sell at double the price in two years, but I need money and
will sell 100 lots and no more on above conditions and terms.

Population of Spokane about 36,000; good churches, fine schools, six rail
roads, gas-works, water-works, great water power, elegant street car service to
all parts of the city, fine public bulldings, in fact a city that is destined to be
the metropolis of the great Northwest inside of ten years.

Avondale is situated within fifteen minutes'ride of the postoffice, on the
best electric line in the city, and overlooking the beautiful Spokane river and

H0 RS EM E N , valley, and full view of the distant mountains.
• For prices and further information address my agents, ARTHUR D. JONES
& CO., Spokane,Wa�., or WILBUR E. CAMPE, Owner, Kansas City, Mo.

------OR------T. J. ANDERSON
AaalstantGeu'l Tlcketaud Pasl. Agent. TOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY, THE
Oity Ticket and Passenger Agent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

,WSs°URI
PACIfl C
"'RAILWAY

---THE

GRERT

SoutnWBst
SYSTEM.

Oonnectlng tM Oommerclal Centers and rich

M{SSOrJRI,
The Droad Corn and Wheat Fields ..nd

Thriving Towns ot
KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers of
NEBRASKA.

The Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting seen
ery, and the Famous MiningDistricts of

COLORADO,
�'be Agricultural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs ot
ARKANSAS.

The Deantiful RoJllng Prairies and Woodiands
ot the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
'.rhe Cotton and Grain Fields. the Oattle Ranges

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenic
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

lnd forms with its Oonnectlons the Popular
Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
For full descriptive and tIlu....ated pamj,hleto of��ooJt��eT:��:: ::�te:li.:ro:O::lr�8�II�o��ii:;': .

.A.eDt., or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
'.Il'll'utnCtr A 'rlok" ActIl\, ST. LOUIS, MU.

LAND
,

WE LIVE IN.

-------------THE----------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,
Shores, Canyons, Valleys,

And other Picturesque Features of our country delineated by pen and pencil.

We have made arrangements with the great publishing house or

D. APPLETON & CO.
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and literary production.

l

Edited by WILLIAM CtTLLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consist of
twenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printed
on heavy plate paper, and pasted in, In addition each part will contain from ten to six
teen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting themost charming scenery to be found in this country.

Thirty Full-Page Steel Engra�ga, 400 Beautiful Wood Engravings,
700 Pages of Letter Press.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

Snbstltute tor Senate' Joint Rellolutlon.
Nos. 1 and'2.

Be it ;'''011'011 bJI the Ugjslature of tIl{) Btau of Kan
.CUI: t1vo-tl.irds of Ihe members eiocull to each houle
thet'.ol, con.cumno tll{)r<tln.

th�Ec':':�IT;iIO��� fg�o;��= ��o*��:�n::�.:��
submitted to the qllalllled eleotors of the State for

��I,r�r.,�v:!e°tfr:J::�:tl�::��y�f it�a�::::I��
Kanou be amended 10 that the same Ihall read as
follows: "Section I. Bvery penon of the age of
21 years and upwards belonging to the following
classes.who shall have resided In Kanaasllxmonthl

������:l,��':.glt:yo�l:t��:;.!'r�v�:':tt;>':::�fJ:
days next preceding luoh eleotlon shall be deemed
a qualllled elector. ht: oltlzens of the United
States. 2d: persons of foreign birth who have de·
ola,red their Intent-Ions to beoome citizens of the
United Statel conformable to the laws of the
United Stntel on the subject of naturalization."

th�E.:le!io�'::� t&t�%:��� tt�a�::ra�u:I':�:�� �
the Representatives to the Lollillature In the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-four" for their ap·
proval, or rejection; those voting In favor of this
proposition shall have written or prlnted on their
ballots "For the sutrrage amendment to the eon-

:���!��r�!��s:.T��:�r,;�I:�t�� r::!ill',�Vf':�
"Against the lutrraae amendmeut to the oonltltu
tlon;" said ballots shall be received and suob TOte
taken, oounted, canvlUIsed and returnsmade thereof.
In the aame manner and In all rupeetl a. provided
for bylaw; as In the ease of the eleetlon of Repre·
sentatlves to the Lellislature.
SEC. 8. This resolution Ihall take etreet and be In

force from and after Itl publication In the statute
book.

I hereby certify that the above resolution ortal
nated In the �enate ,Jauuary 16. 1898, and pused
that body February 8, 1898. .

PEROY DANIELS, President of Senate.
W. L. BROWN, Secretary of senate.

Passed the House Maroh I, 1898.
GEO. L, DOUGLASS, Speakerof'House,
FRANK L. BROWN. Chief Clerk of House.

ApproTed March 6, 1898, 8:60 p. m.
L, D. LEWELT,ING. Governor.

STATE 011 KANSAS. l
OIlIlIOE 01' SECRETAUY 01' STATE, fSs.
I, R. S:OsbOrn, Secretary of State of the State of

Kanl.. , dO hereby certify that the forellolnilis a
true and correct copy of the original eurolled reao
lutlon now on 1I1e In my omce. and that the same
took elTect by publication In the ltatllte book Ma,
18,18D8. .

IN TESTIMONY WREn.ol·, I have hereunto sub
sorlbed my name and amxed my omclalleal.
Done at Topek.. , Kansas, thll 26th day 6f July,

A. D. 189&. R, a OSBORN,
Secretary of State.

THE

MISSOURI. KANSAS & TEIAS
RAILWAY.

Using the Celebrated

AND I'OR

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Information apply to any Agent of the Com-
panyor JAMES RARKER,

Gen'l PaiS, & Ticket Agent, St. Louie, Mo.

SPECIAL To anyone who sends ONE DOLLAR to this office for one year's
subscription to the KANSAS FARMER and a.t the same time requests

it, we will send one number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FREE I After seeiug one
part everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned above, viz., 10 cents, pernumber. This work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a million were disposed of at this price.

Burlin�ton
Route

SOLID 'l'HltO'U'GH 'l'B.A.lNS
FRO.

KANSAS CITY� ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. 'LOUIS; CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Care

Ve8tlbuled Drawing Room Sleeplnl( Car
Reclining Chair Car. (Seata Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE Oli' CABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore,' Washington,
Philadelphia, Oincinnati,
Niagara 'Falls, Pittsburgh,.

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information. addre81

H. C. OB.B.lAII't Gen'l Passenger Agent, Kan.... C tYIMol

.-In wrltln, adTertlsertl pl....m.ntlon FABMIIB.
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200 EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $10.00
F. M. CURYEA, Box 151, Lincoln, Neb.

COMBINATioN
WOVEN
WIRE

FENCING.

STEAM FOILED
BY STEEL COILED.

. Great contest between thePageWovenWIre
Fence and u life size traction engine of 12
horse power, weighing 0,640 Ibs., backed by
100 Ibs. of steam to the square inch. The

engine HELD UP for hours bl the common

farm fence while a number 0 photographs
are taken. The test wItnessed by a large
crowd of prominent cItizens, reporters, etc.
Send for full particulars wIth fine pictures.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

14 KARAT

GOLD /PLATE
(JilT THIS OIlT and send It to aa

with your name and address and we

willaend you this watch by exprese
1orexaminatlon. A Ouara.tee
Por II Teart and ehaln and
charm Bent with it. You ex
amine It and If you think It
II. bargain pny 0 u r sample

rr�:' ::::b��flylt ������d
und warranted the best time.'
keeper In the World forthe
money and equal In appear
ance to a genuine 80Ud
Gold Watch. Write tooday.
tblil ofter will not appear
again.

THE NATIONAL MFG.
& IMPORTING CO.,
aS4DEARIDR.STRIETI

CHICAGO, ILL.

"""""""""""""'''',,''''''11
:: ...H E llWEmRI SETTlER"3
r:: I � 18 A MEW PAPER.. j

�r:: TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.�
wm ,..,&I :::l
..... lODaaurwr.G&.._ ._�

;; --.cu. ••II&WUWlll&lltaaU.lall'''UIMtlk

CIDER!
You can make a little more cider, a little better cider, In agreat dealle.. tJme an,'

with a &'Mat deal lell work on the Hydraulic Pretll than any other prell made.

Write for Illustrated catalo&'11e of (llder, Fruit Machinery, Spray Pumps, Etc.

DAVIS-JOHNSON CO" Western Agenlsll. P. Mfg. Co., 45 Ei Jackson St., CHICUO, Ill,

A LITTLE MORE

CIDER TOO 11.......-...
STOCK FARM!
1,200 seres, t12,OOO. No blluards, nowinter feod.

P. P. BBOWllJ, Gillett, Arkan.a••

t1\�u�a }WELL laCH INER\''Jtrb.
All kln!1s of tool.. Portun. for tb.driller b7a� oar

AdamlUltlneprocea' can takeaoore. PerfectedBcoDom·

1••1 ArteeIaa PumpingRI.." to workJ!7 BIeU,!hAlro,!to.
Let UlIbelp�oa. THE AIlERIVAN WELL ...08....
.......... ID., V......... lIL, D� TeL

Dr'Mentlon KANSAS FARHJ:R.

The VAN
BRUNT

PRESS
DRILLS
These Drills have solid steel frames, uncut at corners and properly braced; tilting
attachments. changing InstauUy the angle at which shoes work, and drart; shoes made

from our patent beveled steel, shoes practically as durable as remainder of machine,

outlast.tng by years any others ; perfect feeds: steel wheels-no wood except box and

pole; powerful pressure; press wheel and chaIn coverers. Both our shoe and boe drills

do perfectwork. They are the handsomest and strongest drills made-made to last and

work with the least amount of repairs. Send for our elreular and get onr prices.

THE VAN BRUNT & WILKINS MFG. CO. (BoxG.1 HORICON, WIS,
Menllon thla paper when :rou write.

Easily operated with spring ltft. Turn a square

corner nlcel)·. No side-draft whatever.

CAN BE RUN PERFECTLY LEVEL AT 10 INCHES DEEP.

Lightest draft o��' Plows made.

THEY HAVE THE CELEBRATED

"Garden City Clipper" Bottoms,
whose reputation Is world-wide, as the most unlfol'mly hard tempered

and perfectly shaped ofany Plows yetmade. .

Ask your Dealer for our Pocket Annual which deBcribes these, and other goods
made by us. Ifhe haa none Bend to us for it.

DAVID BRADLEY MFC. CO.,
,

'

Davis' OreamSeparator Churn, IIOwer
hot water and feed' Cooker combined.

Agents wanted. Send for cIrcular. AU
sizes Hand Cream Separators.
Davis & Rankin B. &; M. Co. OhtcaR'O

C.HICACO.
Mention KANSAS FARMlIIR.

,
..

Bargains for Sale.
1 am lelllng excellent fannl of 160 aaresln Roob

oounty, Kan.BII, and In central Nel>l'8IIka mm 16
to tl0 an aere, and mOlt of them Improvod. I have

8,(80 acre. In Lincoln connt7, Nebl'8llka. If IIOld

qalok 13 per acre, spot cash, wm take It, which I.e

�rn hf�:u1�h:a:lc'!.e,;s�':el�fa!:'de e�n:�:� ��
�vI':,�'g�?b�thg�.r;��rb�,g�:��WJ:r.:::
:rouwantta

L�\&I
'1Y1LL PLOW �YTHING \NYWHERE

"

B. J. KENDALL,
Room 110'7 BrownBlock, Omaha,Neb.

Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or Sulky.
Don't buy till you see it, or write

AVERY ,PLANTER CO.,
(1\Ient.lonKaDsas}o'armer.) KANSAS CITY, MO.

Real Estate Bargains.
1 own the toW'll site of HalBey, TbomBII Co•• Neb.

��ro:�£�\�n�t:8rl:r��r.:. ::��vJim::�l:i
for half Its valne or exohanged for Omaha property
or a olear fann. Write for partioullU'8.
1 have I18veral fine lot. near tbe Methodist 001·

lege at Unlverelt7 Place. Llnooln. Neb., for .al.
oheap, orwill exohange them for farm landl.

B. J. KENDALL,
110'7 Brown Block. OMAHA, NEB.

DON'T YOU WANT A FINE ALBUM OF

It is issued in seven partsi sixteen photographs each, 112 photographs in

all; one picture. only, on each eaf; size of book, BtxIot inches.
PART I-From Joppa to Jerusalem.
PA:RT 2-Slght·Seeing in Jerusalem.
PART 3-From Jerusalem Through the Valley of Judea to the Dead Sea

and Jericho.

reemansteel
A!hWindMill

Excells tbem aU· for
Economy,
Strength,
Durability.

and Simplicity.
Moat Reliable Mill M.de.

Perfectly Relrulated.
Fully Warranted.

B!:!!O1nstructed ands�
S!!:!!. Tower Made.

, Write (or our IlIuetrated Catalogue o(Wlnd M�
=de�W� =e,:;o;�:;ln':::J'�'le���:C. F

S. FREEMAII SOI.SMFI.CO••

117 Brldp St•• R.ACINB. WIS.

Take a Complete I.our of Palestine!
Yon all cannot afford to go there. Have It come to yon. Itwill fnrnish a valuable ald to any

one in the study of the Bible. We eannot give it away. bnt we can get it to yon oheaplz. Our space

is too limited to properly describe it. bnt itwill be anornament in Bl!Y home.
OUR OE'FER:-Ifor every NEW uH OLD SUBSCRIPTION and ONE DOLLAR receIved at, this

office we will send Part 1 or 2 or 301' 7, whichwill be mailed to addrese of subscriber. FOR EACH

DOLLAR IN ADDITION, for a snbscriptionl we will send another part oontaining sixteen views.
Bend in seven snbscriptions and ,7 and ron will have the whole series complete.

And when you get one, show it to your neighbors; theywill then want one, snre.

These views are published by B reliable Philadelphia firm, and we send all orders to them to be

filled. We guarantee their safe delivery to onr enbscribers,
Anyone who has Iilready renewed snbscription can take advantsge of this offer bUIIf_iIYr for

one.lear from e.d of preeent snbscrlption, Price of each part, 25 cents. ANl{ SUBMCRIHERWHO

HAM PAlD can have any or all the parts at 20 cents each.
In the language 'of Sala11.Hash.Ba2l, "NOW ISTHE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!" ,

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.
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THE STRAY LIST.TWO-CENT COLUMN.
FOR'WEEK ENDING JULy 25, 1894,

Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk•.
MULlII-Taken up by John W. Suddarth. Iii WeI·

lIngton tp•• P.O. Wellington. July 2. 18114. one brown
mare mule. fourteen hands hIgh. tIp off rIght ear;valued at 115.
MULlII-By same one dun mare mule. fourteen

and a half hands high. lame In both hInd legs; val·
ued at 117.

Harvey oounty-T. P. Murphy, olerk.
HOBSE-'raken up by G. J. Kliewer. In Pleasant

tp .•. (P:O. lIIlblng. Butler county.) June U. 1891. one
brown horse. abont 12 yeara old. bad on " rawhIde
halter. no mara or brandl; valued at 125.

.

Chase county-M. K. Harman, olerk.
STlIIEB-Taken up by J. R. BI"ckBhlre. In Cot

tonwood tp .• P.O. Hlmdale. July 9. 189•• one red
lteer. 3 years old. a little white on forehead. whIte
between fore legl. Imall whIte spot on left hInd leg
above hock. no marka or brandl; valued at 130.
Hamilton county-John Wensinger, olerk.
TWO HOBSES-Taken up by John J. Donohue.In Coolidge tp .• June 27. 18114. two horaea, about 2

:rears old; one dun. fourteen hands high; the other
dark bay. fourteen and a half haDdS hlgh� both
branded C on left Ihoulder; valued at 115 eacb.

FOR·WEEK ENDING AUGUST 1, 1894,
Allen county-Jas. Wakefield, olerk.

TWO MULIlJS-Taken up by C. K. Mills (Poetoffice
Moran). one span of mouee-eotorea mare mules. 2
years old. no marks or brandl; valued at 130.
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by B. Cozad. In Mount Ple"s·

ant tp .• July 3. 1891. one brown mare. fourteen and a

���t�����::re�'s�o�e:r���:btb;:!\e�I:8 r�':,���ft
HORSIlJ-Taken up by S. V. Green. In Canada tp .•

a inlle and a half north of Angola. June 23.189'. one
bay horse. 10 or 12 years old. weIght aDout 1.000
poundl. spavin on right hind leg. Ihod In front.
COLT-By same. one gray colt. small. 1 or 2 yeara

old. no marks or brandl; two anImals valued at 126.
MULIlJ-Taken up by John McCaw. In Blchlaud

:rri'e���:3:OJ:b��lYY��:�I��ev��::����.mule.
MULBl-By eame. one dark bay maremule. afteun

handl hlgb. "years old; one of laId mulel carrlel
a large cow bell; valned at 115.

WANTlIID--Three hundred aRento to lell nursery
ltock for· The Seneca Nurlery. The IInest

Kan.....grown stook. the belt terml. the blggeet
pay. B. J. BaldwIn. Seneca, Kaa.

WlII WANT AN AGIINT (lIIITHlIIB SlIIX) IN
every connty to sell theMary Jane DllIhWuher

and the No Burn FryIng Pan. Be.t lelllng articles
out. Bend 3& cento In ltamPI and get a prepaId
lample fryIng pan. PurInton" Co .• Del MoInes,

. Iowa.

JIlJRSlIIY BULL CALVlIIS FOR SALlII-Bull calvel
from COWl clolely related to the winners at the

World'l Fair. Daml are maklng from twelve to
fourteen poundl of butter a week. Will Ihlp to any
part of the State. A III. Jone•• Topeka. Ku.

FOR SALlII OB 'l'RADE-Nlce Imooth Improved
quarter Hctlon In eutern Kan..... sixty mllel

eut of WichIta. PrIce 12.500. Clear. Will take
cattle for IIrst payment and gIve tIme on balance.
Also personal property to trade for land. H. A.
Brulh. Walton. Ku.

FOR 'SALBl-Two Hollteln·Frleslan bull calvel.
eltatble to reglltry. PrIce reuonable. Alex.

Gardner. Rlohland, Shawnee Co .• Ku.

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI.
Frulto of all varletlea except tropical. and all

f!ri�r"e.��oV::::tt"��rl:''fI�':.�IJie':'::'tC��
healthfnl ollmate. Good stock country. Good
lohooll. Good churcbes. Good loolety. Good mar
keto. Good water. Timber Bud minerals abundan�.
Cheap land. Investigate. Address SouthweltMil'
lourl ImmigratIon and Improvement Co .• Spring·
lIeld.Mo.

.
..

CRIMSON CLOVIIR SlIIlIID-New crop. Per pound.
13 cento1. per bUlhel. 16. F. Barteldel " Co .•

Lawrence, AU.

SHORT.HORN BULLS - Of the milking Itraln.
olred by a son of Imported Thlltletop.· Addrels

M. Waltmlre. FountaIn. Kas.

CHEAP HOMESWANTlIID-lIInglllh blue graas. timothy. al(alfa.
rye and other leed.. Correlpond with F. Bar

teldel &; Co .• Lawrence. Kas. In San LuIs Valley, Colorado,
the Garden Spot of the Rocky
Mountains. • ••••••

Slxt'y thouland acrel of line land, all under llrat·
olass IrrigatIon canalo. with perpetual water rlghto.
for oale oheap. Ilx years time. 6 per cent. Interest.

Grains, Grasses and Vegeta_
bles Grow Here to Perfection.

Crop. sure; no droughts. no oyhlones, no blizzard.;
abundance of pure arte.lan water; cnm-te una
qualed. We have churches. schools. railroad. and

��t10�����essFJ'�� ';{�c�H� &u�6�for.
Agents Colorado Valley Land Co .•

.

Monte VI.tR, Volo.

SlIIND FOR OUR PRIOlll LIST-ot 500 farms In
IItty countlel of Kan.... that have been aban·

doned by the ownera and mortgagees for the laxel.
Bogge &; JIIyman. Galelburg. Ill.

CLIPPlIIB GRAIN AND FElIID MILL-Best tan·
nlngmill for general ule made. For price and

cataloguewrite to F. Bartelde. &;Co .• Lawrence.Ru.

WANTlIID-BU,.ers for Larga lIIn,dllh Berksblrel.One bundred pure-bred pigs. farrowed InMarch
and April; are offered for lale at from 110 to 115

.each. Farm two miles welt of city. Riverside
Stook Farm. North Topeka. Ku.

FRESH ALFALFA SEED. HOMES IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE as.oo" flO.OO pet IOH.
10ye&n t1me,low In,.

FARMS TO REN" OR EXOHANCE.
WE HAVE Bleb IOU, beal'bJcU'

ma'e, gOo4 IChooll.cburcbes and markeY. lDfonDaUoD and UB' offlVllll free. e. W. NAI.EIANa, AHn'H. e. Dill

Crop of 189f. McBlIITH &; KINNISON.
GARDEN CITY. KANSAS.

PEDIGREE SEED WHEAT.
Red ClawlOn. per bushel. 11.00
Winter Fife, II "

•• ','" •••••••••••••••••• 1.00
Currell. . 1.00
Red RussIan. . ..

. . . . .. . . .. .. ..•......... 1.00
Red·May. .. 1.00

::�!:e�':t.:: ::::::::::::':::::.:::::: U�
SaCked. f. O. b .• Lawrence. Kanlu.

F. BARTlIILDES "CO.• LAWRENCE. KAS. NEWAND ,VALUABLE

BOOKS.FOR lIIXCHANGlII-Onethousanci oholce bargains
.In farm8. ranohes. timber and minerai lands.

bu.lneBl and relldence property.mlili. hotel•• opera
hOUSH. livery barnl. atockl of merchandise, eto.
Write me what you have for ..Ie or trade and what
you want for It. John G. Howard. Topeka. Kas.

POLAND'. CHINA MALlIIS - Teoumseh. Square
Buslnels Itraln. oheap. J. D. Ziller. HIawatha.

KBB.

We will send any of the followingbooks, postage paid, on receipt of price,
or we will present anyone J)'ee to any
one Bending UB one new subsc?'iber and $1:

TheAB 0 of PotatoOulture.
Paper. 220 pages, u5, llIultrated. Thll
Is.T. B. Terry's llrat and most mu
ter!y work. The book has had a
large eale. and has been reprinted In

IIJ'�;:.A""'" I torelg � languages. The .econd edi-
tion. reset and almost entirely. re
wrltteu. Is just Issued •. When we are

.,_ � thoroughly conversant with fr.end
Terry'. system of raIsing potatoel,we shall be ready to handle almost any' farm cropsuocessfully. Price 10 cent•. postpaid.

TheAB0 ofStrawberryOul- t;;;::=="'"
ture. Paper. 150 pages. tully illus
trated. This II Terry's latest smal.!
book. and haa received some very Im�';;';;;,.z�high wordl of pralle. Who among·
rural 'people does not have a little
garden patoh? If you would learn ;

to raIse In It that most luscloul of all :
fruit. the Itrawberry, with the best
resulto. you cannot be wltbout this ......__�=--o

little book. lIIven If you don't grow strawberrleo
you will be better for reading It. l'rlce 10 cents.

Tile Drainage. By W. I. Cham
berlain. This Is a valuable compan
Ion to our other rural books. It em
braces the experience of forty years
ot one of on. foremost practical agrl·
culturloto. who has laid with his own
hands over IIfteen miles ot tile.
Paper. 150 pages. Illustrated. Price
f() cento. postpaid.

.

u.._-=='-'

Winter Oare of Horses and vi�-iiR.".Oattle. This Is friend Terry's .ec- ,i ••••• �u.1'l1t
ond book In regard to farm matters; I of �11J1'l!iItS""
but It Is 10 Intimately connccted �It.���.�I�It:'�t:t�e���r t�h't I\fe;-g� ¥A.. i'£t
have only a horse or a cow. we think

.

It will pay you to Invest In the book.

�I�ea:o �n�:'f,��t;:i��' Illustrated. ''_ M

Tomato Oulture. In three parts.
By J. W. Day. D. Cummins and A. I.
Root. Paper. 150 paRes, lIlust:rated.
A mo.t valuable treatloe embraclnl!
lIeld culture. forCing under glass.
and ralelng plants for market. Val
uable to anyone raising gurden etuff
of any kind. aside from tomatoe•.

, -'
Price 40 cents. postpaid.

ABOofOarpOulture. Inpo.-S�:;;;;r.�
per covers, Illustrated. This Is awork
of 70 pages. 7x10. wtltten by Geo.
Finley and A. I. Root, and the hest
authorl�y on the subject of carp CUl
ture yet In print. The rearlug of carp
Is a pleasant and prolltable amuse
ment. Thl. book will tell you all
about It. Price 40 cento.

Address KANSAS FARMER (JO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

SUNNYSlDlII- YAKIMA VALLIlJY. - Irr Igated
landl. Produce apples. pears. prunes. peaches.

hops. alfalfa. Worth taO to 1600 per acre... Twenty
acrel enough." Formap. prlce8, p&rtlcnlars, write
F. H. Hagerty. Sunnyalde. Wuhlngton.

COMMlIIRCIAL HOTlIIL AND RESTAURANT.
Bateo per day. 11.25; linglemeals. 25 cents. FIrst

clBBl lunoh room connected. F. Long. proprietor.
528 Kansu Ave .• Topeka. Ku.

,

WANTED-A farm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Roby.
Topeka. Kas.

WANTlIID-Bale bllll. horae bills. catalogues and
other printing. A Ipeolalty at the MaiL job

prlntlngrooml. 000NorthKanauAve .•North Topeka.

'CHOIClII BARRlIID PLYMOUTH COCKlllRlIILS-

Yo:n� 'lo�1a�e:'aCh��oa -::�� :�.I�(V�::�:;
Belle PlaIne, Ku.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALBl-I have lOme
line young Galloway Buill for lale oheap; allO

Bcotoh Collie PuPI .. Come and_ them. or addrell.
11'. R. Huntoon. Bnokomo, Wabaun188 Co .• Ku.

BlIILOW THlII BLIZZARD LINlII-Frult and stock
farms for lale. lIInclole ltamp for price lilt,

terml. eta. Hynlon" Elmore. Mammoth Springs.
Ark.

SlIIND TO-DAY FOR FRlIIE SAMPLIlJ COPY OF
SmUII's Fruit Fannef'. a practical Western hortl·

cultural journa'j iii) cento a year. Smith's Pruit
Fannef'. 'I·ope". Kaa.

"HOW TO BAlSlII PIGS"-A tree book to farm·
ers. postpaid. J. N. Reimers. Davenport. la.

CHlIIAP ROCFING.-We will sell you a two or
three·ply roollng. ready to lay. tbat anyone can

apply. suitable for dwellings, barns and other
buildings. for 81.76 and 82 per square of 100 feet. In·
cludlng tin caps. nails and coating. Topeka Roof·
Ing Co., 109 lIIast FIfth St.. Topeka. Kas.

OLOSING OUT-Entire atock of Hamburgs. Incu·
batorl. brooderl. bone·mill. clover·cotter. etc.,

on account ot death of wife. J. P. Lucas, Topeka,
Ku.

WANTlIID--TO exobange carpenter work tor a

young lound work borse. Address "17." KAN·
. 8AS J!'ARMER offioe.

To TRADlII-A lot of drivers and well·bred horses
and jacks for an Improved farm well located.

O. H. Highley. Hale. Mo.

HOI ON TO OKLAHOMA!

CI:!:llr':,�n��:'!gc:�rla!e�C���I�� otS�:l'..:g��r�:
1011, climate. orops and other resources. with valu·
able statistiCS. Address HAGAN. PAINE &; RUB·
SELL, GUTHRIE. OKLAHOMA.

FREE ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLETS-

Texas,
New Mexloo,
California,
Kansas,
OklBlloma-

The

Santa Fe Route
PublIshes them for Everybody.

Please write to or
Talk It over with
G. T. NICHOLSON,
Gen. Pasl. Agt. A. T•• S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, KaDsal. ."

Shropshire Sheep. Poland-China Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
Largelt and best 1I00k In �he

I
and BERKSHIRE pigs. We

I Most noted famllle •. Youngbuillat IQwWe.t. 50 yearl'g and ram lambs guarantee them the equal or any prices. KIUKPATRI(JK &i: SON,out of Imp. Grand Delight. In State In quality and breeding. Hoge, Leavenworth Co.,Kansas.

SOLD AT AUCTiON.
On Tuesday. Wednelday, and Tburada:r ..

KiiiiiekClTytesroceidtiiDi,
HORSE. MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST. FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.8511n head handled durl" 1898. Allltock 1014 direct from the farmer, tree from dlle..e, and mUlt be (II�re:�t:W�:e' trei-Ite l':ldr��� W. s. T�UaH' SOl, .,rs�j I.n••• Cit" M••

HORSES!
.

.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Consolidated In 1865.) 11Ie largest live ltock market In tbe world. The center of tbe bUllnessIystem from whIch the food produclll and manufaotnrel of every department of the live stock InduetryIs dlltrlbuted. '.

� .

Accommod,.tlng capacity: 50.000 cattle. »00.000 hog., 30,000 sheep. 5,000 horseR.The entire railway system of Middle and Weltern Amerloa center oere. renderlnll the UnIon StockYards the mOlt acceilible poInt In the country. The oapaclt,. of tbe yardl. the faclllties for unl_oadlng.feeding and relhlpplng are unlimited. Packing hou.es located here. together "l'lth a large bauk capitaland some one hundred different commlllion IIrm8. who have had ,.ears of experience In the bUllness;allo an army of JIIutern buyers. Inlures tbll to be the belt market In the whole country. ThIs IIstrlotly a cash market. lIIach shipper or owner II furnllhed with a leparate yard or pen for thesafe keeping. feedIng and watering of hll ltock. with but one oharge of yardage du�lng the entire timehll stock remalnl on the market. Buyera from all parts of tbe country are continually In this market fortbe purohue of stock cattle. stock bogs and sbeep. Shipper should aak commlsllon IIrms for dlreot In·formation concernlog ChIcago markets.
The Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dexter Park Horse Exchange. •

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN GEO. T. WILLIAMS,President. VIce President and Gen. Manager. Becretarz_and Treuurer.J. C. DENISON. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,AII't Seoretary and AU't Trealurer. General Superintendent. AII't Superintendent.

The Kansas CityStockYards
Are the mOBt complete and commodious In the W8It and the eeoond 1argeat In the world.

Higher 'Pricae are realized here than further eMt. This Is due to the fact that stock marketed here
is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distllolloll; and also to
there being located at these 1ards eight packing hOUS8I, with an BBlrl:8IfIIte dally capaCity of 9,000
cattle. 40,000 hogs and '-000 sheep. There are In regular attendllllCll sharp, competitive bl17ers for
the packing hoUBell of Ohioago, Omalia, St. Lonls. Indianapolis, Cincinnati. New York and BOaton.
All of the eighteen �ads rnmrlng Into Kansa8 City have direot connection 1Vith the ,ards.

99,755

Cattle and
calvel.

Horsea and
mulelHogi. Sheep. Cars.
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Official Receipts, 1893 .

Slaughtered In Kansaa City .

Sold to feeders ..

Bold to Ihlpperl .

rotal sold In KanRs Clty .

1,74��:
219.017
360.237

1,566,04.6

1,948.373
1.127.763

10.125
610.469

1,948,357

569.517
372.385
71,28f
16,200

458,869

O. l!'. HORSE, E. E. BIOllARDSON, H. P. CHILD, E. BUST,
General MBDlIIler. BeoretBrJ ud Treaanrer. AIII.tant Gen. M.nllolltlr. SuperIntendent.

HOME REPAIRING OUTFIT

The weight ot thll outllt Is eighteen pounds. Our
price for the ouLllt complete and the KANSAS
I!'ARMlIIR one year Is 83-less than hall tbe retail
price of the outOt alone; or we will gIve It free to
anyone seudlng U8 a olub of ten sub8crlbero and 110.

A complete outllt of twenty-clght fIrst-class
tools and materials, full size. practical. neat
nud oheap.
With this outOt you can do your half,"ollng. boot.

Ihoe, rubber. haness and tinware repairing.
This outOt at any hardware Itore would cost 86.
Mit consl8to of the following tool.:

} :��� I:::: 101!�����' � :��':tb�'f��I. complete.
1 Iron lut. 6 Inches. 1 shoe hammer.
1 Iron ltandard with base 1 bottle rubber cement .
1 package aasolted nalli. 1 bottle leather·cement.
I pkg 1-8 wire clinch nails 1 ball war. . ,

•

1 p'g5-8" .. .. 1 ball moe'thread.
I pkg 6-8 .. 1 bunob' bristles.
� doz.prs. Starheel pIts. 1 harneuand law clampXI lb. copper rlveto &; burs f harne.. needles.
1 steel punch. . 1 aolderlng·lron.I lewlng awl. complete. J bottle soldering lIuld.1 pegging awl. .

.
1 box rosIn. .

1 wrenoh for above. 1 bar solder.
IFUI�lons for uslnl{.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka. Kas.•


